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Saturday Morning, June 17, 1865. 
Speech of Ohief Jaitioe Ohase. 
I, The following is the speech delivered by 
Chief Justice Chase at Charleston, May ISttf 
to an audience ot five or six thousand blacks 
and five hundred (not 5000 as reported by tel- 
egraph) whites: 
My Fkirnds:—I shall comply with the in- 
vitation of General Saxton only to address 
yon a very few words. It Is tine that I have 
always been the friend of lreadom. 1 have 
always desired to see every man, of whatever 
complexion, protected in the enjoyment of all 
his natural tights; and to see every man cloth 
ed with every legitimate means for the pro- 
tection of those rights. No man, probably, in 
this country, deplored this war more than my- 
self; perhaps no man would have made great- 
er sacrifices to aveit it. I did not wish to see 
even the great good of emancipation effected 
at such a terrible cost. I believed that it 
would come some time; I believed that, by a 
wise aud just administration of the federal 
government, it might be hastened; but I nev- 
er desrred to see those seas of blood, and those 
vast gulfs in which the treasures of the coun- 
try have been sunk, even for that highest 
good, which, as we all hoped, could have been 
obtained by ether and gentler means. But, in 
the providence of God, war came; and as a 
means of carry ing that war through to a suc- 
cessful issue, l icit it was the duty ot the gen- 
eral government to respect its natural aliiss; 
and I knew that the wholetcolored population 
ot the South was loyal. (Great cheering.) I 
said aqd felt that it we would succeed in this 
struggle we must strike the fetters from the 
bondmen. 
Such was my counsel in the cabinet; and 
when that honored man—whose death this na- 
tion mourns, in common with all the lovers of 
freedom throughout the world—when that 
honored man made up his mind to say that all 
men in this i&nd shall be free, none gave it a 
more hearty sanction or a more emphatic 
Amen than myself. Then, when that other 
question arose—‘’Shall we put arms into the 
hands of the black man?*’—I never doubted 
the proper answer. If we make them free 
men, aud the defense of their freedom is the 
defense of this nation, whose duty is it to bear 
arms, if not theirs ? Whose duty is it to lake 
part in the struggle now for freedom as well 
as for Union, ii not their duty? And now 
can we expect to succeed if we do not avail 
ourselves of that natural strength which in 
this struggle is created lor us by the circum- 
stances under which it is waged ? When the 
government, therefore, made up its mind to 
call the black man to the field, I felt that it 
had not done it one moment too soon, but a 
great many days too late. But now the col- 
ored man has borne his full proper share in 
the great struggle. If anvb“*b“*»»a made «ac- 
■ —“(te them. If anybody has suffered extreme ill he has suffered it; and the victory being won, and freedom and Un- ion bemg secured, who has a better right than he to participate in the truits of both ? It is simply because I think it Just and right that I advocate it. I believe that the safety of na- tions as well as of individuals coatisjuuks 
iu (h.»unrof that pas 
sage of Scripture which says that he that 
walketh uprightly walketh surety. That man 
or that nation linking his or its action with 
truth and justice, relying upon the providence 
of Almighty God, is sure to issue Bgfely aud i 
triumphantly. It may be that great struggles I 
have to be gone through, great trials to be 
made, great martyrdoms to be endured. This 
war has seen multitudes of martyrs—last and 
noblest of them all, that great martyr, our be- 
loved President, struck down by the hand of 
the assassin. So martyrdoms may yet be 
needed; but out of all your trials the issue is 
sure. 
I have said the victory is won. The armies 
of the rebellion are disbanded, peace returns, 
and peace brings with it its duties. A great 
race, numbering four millions, if suddenly 
brought into freedom All the world is look- 
ing t- ,ee whether the prophecies of the ene- 
mies of that race will be lulfilled or falsified. 
It rests upon the men of that race to tell.— 
They say that you will be disorderly, shiltless, 
lazy; that you will starve rather than work; 
that wages cannot tempt you to work; that 
you will become thievish vagabonds. So your 
enemies say; bo, too, a great many people that 
are not y6ur enemies seriously fear, ft Is ior 
you to show whether It shall be so or not.— 
You need not in the meantime be particularly 
anxious what people say about you. Show 
that you will be honest, temperate, industri- 
ous aud ‘aithful in your employments; that 
you are ready to do honest work for honest 
wages; be economical, lay up a portion ol ev- 
ery day’s or every month’s earnings in some 
saviogs bank far yourselves and families for a 
rainy day. Do everything in your power to 
increase the products of the country; doing 
this with all your might you will save yoar- 
aelvea and reflect credit unon those who have 
been your friends. , 
God forbid that before I die I shall be 
obliged to hang my head and say, 1 expected 
a great deal of this people; I believed them 
to be honest, industrious and orderly, and I 
find I have been mistaken; that they allowed 
miserable prejudices to grow up among them; 
that they permitted themselves to be controll- 
el by vindictiveness oi feeling; that they 
were unwilling to labor for their living. For, 
alter all,, labor must be the cardinal law ol 
your lives. 
I was’, myself, a Western boy, and in the log 
cabins of the West we fared just as roughly as 
most of you have fared. We had very little 
capital, nothing to go upon but our own good 
will, patient hearts and free school education, 
which, thank God, this country gave to all her 
white children, and is now going to give to 
all the blacks who will take it. Well, upon 
such capital we went to work, and we came 
to something. You can do the same thing il 
you will go to work in the tame way. But if 
you spend your time trotting because this or 
that white man has a better time than you 
have or more advantage, and take short cuts 
to whatf von may thiuk success, you will in 
the end, be very sadly disappointed. Take 
things patiently and labor faithfully; the re 
suit will be glorious. Let the soldier fight 
well, let the preacher preach well, let the car- 
penter shove his piano with all his might, and 
the planter put iu and gather In as much 
corn or cotton as he can—working for lair 
wages, too. Act thus, and I have no fears for 
your future. 
Now. as t6 thd elective franchise. Major 
Delany has said thRt be beard me say in the 
hall or the House of Representatives at Wash- 
ington that 1 knew no reason why the hand 
that laid dowu the bayonet might not take up 
the ballot. If he liad listened to me twenty 
years *#>, W the city of Cincinnati, he might 
have havrd me say sub.taniUlly the seme 
thing. But the colored man did not get elec- 
tive franchise because I said It then. Quite 
possibly he may not now. Certainly, however 
events have progressed wonderluily iu that 
direction. If everybody in this city saw 
things exactly as I see them, if they leltasl 
feel, that it would be desirable, on account of 
tho general interests, that every man should 
have the same fights before the law in the 
elective franchise as in everything else, it 
Would come to you very soon. But there is 
not that agreement. Having nothing to do 
with politics, 1 am not prepared to' say what 
will be the action of the Government. I am 
no longer In its counsels, and therefore, do 
not know what it is prepared to do. I will 
only say this: I believe there Is not a mem- 
ber of the Government who would not be 
pleased to see universal suffrage. 
But I am not ready to »ay that the govern- 
ment will now establish universal suffrage.— 
This I do not know. If y°» are patient, and 
constantly show by your acts that you merit 
the right of suffrage, then you can be safely 
trusted with it. That in your hands it will be 
on the side of order and liberty and education, 
reasoning upon general principles, I can safe- 
ly say you will g«* the elective franchise in a 
very short period. I trust it will not find you 
unprepared. But respect yourselves sod re- 
spect the rights ol all, and do your very beat 
to show that you are, eaeh and all of you, wor- 
thy to have it. You cannot get it by threats 
or misbehavior. You can get It by patience 
or perseverance in well doing. Now, if the 
government of the United States,taking every 
thing Into consideration, shall aot think It 
proper to enroll all the colored men as citizens 
and voters, what is your duty ? To fret and 
worry about it? I think net. If I were in 
your case, I would go to work and show that 
the United States government was mistaken 
in making the delay. If you show that the 
mistake will be corrected. 
I think it is the best plan for all men, white 
and black, that every man who Is honest and 
of due age, shall have the right of suffrage. 
Having It he will respect himself the more, 
will do more productive labor, and will add 
more wealth to the community. He will re- 
ceive the respect of his fellow men, and the 
society composes of such men is always 
great. But If the government think differ- 
ently and circumstances delay Its action.I ad- 
vise you to be patient, calm and industrious. 
This is about all I have to say to you. When 
a man has been faithful in the honest perform- 
ance of his duty, he is thought better off If 
success attend him in this world. But If It 
so happen, in the Providence of God, that 
these material results do not follow that per- 
formance, still be carries in his own mind the 
consciousness that he has tried to do what is 
right in the sight of God, rendering to every- 
body his due, contributing all he can to the 
general happiness and improvement, diffusing 
as much enjoyment and contentment as he 
can in the little circle of which he is the cen- 
tre ; with that consciousness he goes through ire as ‘happy as a king, though he may not 
)6 a king,’ ends It in felicity, and goes where 
here is an end of all these controversies, be 
cause there is bat one God and one Father, 
jefSre whom all his children are equal. 
'fi'P The Poverty of Statesmen. 
Statesmen, who are worth; of the applica 
tion given them, generally fail to secure for- 
tune*. They devote themselves to pursuits, 
which, If honorably adhered to, rarely yield 
rich rewards. 
Jefferson died comparatively poor. Indeed 
if Congress had not purchased his library, and 
gave for it five times its value, he would with 
difficulty, have kept the wolf from his door. 
Madison saved money, and was comparative- ly rich. To add to his fortune, however, or 
rather to that of his widow, Congress pur- chdsed his manuscript papers, and paid thirty thousand dollars for them. 
James Monroe, the sixth President of the 
United States, died in New York, so poor that 
his remains found a resting place through the 
charity of one of his friends. They remain in 
a cemetry in School Street, but no monument 
marks the spot where they repose. 
John Quincy r dams left some hundred and 
flly thousand dollars, the result of industry, 
prudence, and inheritance. He was a man of 
method and economy. 
Martin Van Buren died very rich. Through- 
ont his political life he studiously looked oat 
for his own Interest. It is not believed that 
he ever spent thirty shillings in politics. His 
party shook the bush, and he caught the 
bird. 
Daniel Webster squandered some millions in 
hit life time, the product of his professional 
and political speculations. He died, leaving 
bis property to his Children, and hit debts to 
his lrieuds. The former sold for less than 
twenty thousand dollars—the latter exceeded 
two hundred and fifty thousand. 
Henry Clay left a verj handsome estate. It 
probably exceeded one hundred thousand dol- 
lars. He was a prudent manager and a tern- l 
puionsly honest man. 
James K. Polk left about one hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars—fifty thousand of which 
he saved from his Presidency of four years. John Tyler left fifty thousand dollars.—Be- 
lore he reached the Presidency he was a bank- 
rupt. In office, he husbanded his means, and 
then married a rich wife. 
Millard Fillmore is a wealthy man, and keeps hie money in a very strong and safe box. It 
will Bever be wasted in speculation, nor squan- 
dered in vice. 
A^'foreign journat<^*i*t0Jil8“1^.( ^ny 1 
months since one of the most eminent efTTv- 
ing microscopiste expressed his conviction 
that in the production of object-glasses with a 
one-twenty-fifth of an inch focus the micro- 
scope had reached its utmost attainable limit of 
perfection. He added that “It appears impos- 
sible to separate or define lines more numer- 
ous than ninety thousand in an inch, on ac- 
count either of the decomposition of light, or 
some other cause. It therefore seems beyond 
our power ever to discover more of the ulti- 
mate composition of bodies by means of the 
microscope.” It is always toolish to use such 
‘'thus far and no farther” language in refer- 
ence to any department of scientific research, 
but it is not often that its fallaciousness has 
been demonstrated within so shout a period as 
in the present case. 
The above extract is taken from a journa 
dated Dec. 10,1864; and yet, already, the one 
thing which micropistiitg are now talking 
about Is an object-glass with one-fiftieth of an 
Inch focus, recently made by Messrs. Powell 
<fc Lealand, which was described to the Royal 
Society by Dr. Lionel Beale the other day, and 
was exhibited at the annual convocation of 
that Society a short time since. This object- 
glass possesses double the power of the one 
which we were so lately told, and by to great 
an authority, was the most powerful we must 
ever expect to possess, and defines with won- 
derful distinctness particles which the latter 
cannot render visible at all. It magnifies 
three thousand diameters, with the low eye- 
piece, or with a Number Five eye-piece, fifteen 
thousand diameters—that Is to say, In proper 
parlance, one thousand five hundred and sev- 
enty-five millions of times! It must immense- 
ly increase our knowledge of the lower organ- 
isms, and may even aid our reaearchrs into the 
ultlmato constitution of matter. And who 
shall say that even Its powers may not be ex- 
ceeded in time ?— \Sx. paper. 
B. H. JONES, 
Manufacturer and Dealer In 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers! 
NO. Ill FEDERAL 'STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
CUSTOM WORK, 
For Ladi»» end OaKTnnnir, from the very beet 
stock to be found In the metropolitan and foreign 
markets, made to order, and warranted to give en- 
tire satisfaction. 
All first class Boots made with 
Fair Stitch. 
None but the beet workmen employed, and the 
shop constantly supplied with the best of etock, re- 
gardless of expense. 
Mr. J L WILLBY, who has had long experienee 
in mannl'ac nring ciatom work In this city, has 
charge of the manufacturing department. 
gy Punctuality is the motto of this establish- 
ment, and all work ready for delivery when prom- 
sod, 
gy Repairing neatly done at short notlee. 
__ 
roayMdSm 
Consumers’ mutual Coal Comp’y. 
THE First Assesment of Tax Dollars per Share uvthe above named Company, it now due 
and payable at the Store of Clarke, Hkyd A 
Cram, 71 Commercial St. 
WH. M. CLARK, Treas’r. 
Junes—eo<13w t »J>i 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Comp 'y 
THU Stockholders ofth Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Co are aereby noticed that a supply of Coal is 
expected in a few days, and they are requested to 
oali at 102 Mi die St, aud esigra’e the size Of com 
they wiil want. Thns 3 who neglfOt- to do so Will be 
uiuitretold at desiring the coal to b© sold on their 
acoount. Per Order. 
EDWARD J3HA.W, 
fanei2Jlw Ct airman of Com. 
Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs- 
\ DOZ. Ladies L'nen Haudcrchi-fs Justre- 1UU oaived and for asls at a great bargain, at 
the Auetlon Store of 
C. F,. FORTEB, 
JunelOdtf IC9 Federal St.. 
Deal Freights. 
Ships wanted to load Deals at Bnn- 
gor tor Liverpool and Bristol Channel. 
SloUILVEHY, RYAN A DAVIS, 
j dtf 
1«1 Commercial St 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
1 {) a HUM WKA 
‘m>.» it'tnl 
— 
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I lv sui tU-.m tsiW «}» gahaa « :• ej 
LtbioSMuM yd asa*! iia? saT 
COMPETITION 
j I* TH* I 
Soul of Business \ \ 
Nothing Like Competition 
TO 
Bring Down High Prices 
—AMD— 
Exorbitant Profits. 
impressed with this ieot 
ANDERSON, 
THE 
HOOP SKIRT MAN I 
Ha« determined to sell 
Hoop Skirts, 
Hoop Skirts, 
Hoop Skirts, 
Hoop Skirts, 
Hoop Skirts, 
* Hoop Skirts! 
FOB THE 
Next Thirty Days I 
At prices LOWKK than they hare been for the past 
Fouk Taiu, at the 
NEW YoRK 
'H V il iil Jr. 
SKIRT & CORSET 
STORE! 
26 Market Square 
ANDE 
—" of Portland that they 
--laj the £*’S'?r. tve "• 
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS. 
CHEAP, 
And he will keep his word! 
* 
SEE OUR 
REDUCED PRICE LIST: 
75 ct Skirts Reduced to 60 
1 00 “ “ 75 
1 25 ParisTrails, “ 1 00 
1 50 “ “ 1 25 
2 00 “ “ “ 1 50 
And others in proportion. 
A Splendid 30 Spring Kid Finish Tape 
Skirt for $1,25. 
Corsets, 
Corsets, 
Corsets, 
Corsets, • 
Corsets, 
Corsets ! 
100 Corsets Reduced to 75 
125 “ “ 100 
150 “ " 125 
Corsets of all kinds, French, German and Ameri- 
can, 
CHEAPER THAN EVER. 
Hoop Skirts Made to Order! 
At the shortest notice on our new Expansion 
Frames.* 
LADIES, 
Coaae and see our New Store and our New Styles.— 
We ere always ready to show you the BK3T abbokt 
MBKT Ot 
Hoop Skirts 
AND 
Corsets, 
IN PORTLAND. 
We will do all that we advertise to do, and you 
will find that there is at least one Hoop Skirt Store 
lu towa where "Truth is no stranger.” 
ANDERSON’S 
New York 
SKIRT and CORSET STORE, 
MARKET SQUARE, 
OPPOSITE DEERING HALL, 
POBTLAKD, MB. 
Or Koto the address, 
GEO. ANDERSON, 
Agent. 
Portland, June 10—eodltn 
AJWUAL MEETINGS. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Stockholders areheie y no'ifled that tho An* nual Meeting o!' the Stockholders ol the Maine 
Central Hcilroso Company nil be held at the Town Hall In WinnviLUt, on WiENMurAT, June 28th, 
1868, at eleren o'clock in the lorencon, to aot upon 
the following artjoies, Tit 
1—To hear the report of the Directors and Treas- 
urer of atid Company, and act thereo.,. 2—To make choice of a Board of Seven Director* 
for the ensuing year ** 
3 -Tosco what regulations IheComiauy will make In relation to Stockholders’ trains to Annual Mce 
ings. 
8—To see if the Stockholders will vote to amend 
Artiole Three o the By Laws in relation o the tint e of holding the An anal Meeting. 
t6—To seoit the Stockholders will accept the pro- vfelon* of an act au'hrizmog this Company to ope- 
rate the lino of the European end Nona American 
Kailway by the running its engines and oars ever 
said line, enttitled “An Aot to authorize the further 
extension of the European and North American 
Hallway." 
EDWAHD T. LITTLE, Clerk. 
WatarvWe, play 28, A, p. 1866. JauelS d 
Manufacturers9 tf Traders9 Bank. 
THE stockholders of this Bank are hereby noti- ced to meet at their Backing Boom, on Monday 
the 26th lns-ant, at three o'clock r u, to aet cn the 
following a t tides 
First—To >ee ifthay will vote to surrender the 
Charter of the Bank. 
Second—To see if they will vote to convert the Bank Into a National Banking Association, under 
the laws of the United S rst I. 
Per order of the Directors. 
EDVFAKD UOBID, Cashier. 
Portland, June 9,1866— dtd 
ltank of Cumbt-rlaml 
rilHE Rtookho'ders of (he Bank of Cumberland 
A are hereby notified that a meeting will be held 
at their Banking Boom on Thursday the twenty 
second day of June, current, at half-i ast two o’olock 
P. M„ to aot upon the tallowing questions, viz.: First.—To see if they will vote to surrender the 
Charter of the Bank. 
Seuond —To eee it they will vote to convert the 
Bauk 1-ito a National Ban Icing Association under the 
laws of the United States. 
Per order pi the Directors. 
«'> SAMUEL SHALL, Ccuhier. 
roRTLAND, Juno 6,1865. mnTdtd 
i_t_i * ^> *_a- a ( IT 
FIREWORKS! • 
Celebrate Celebrate! 
JULY FOURTH. 
OUR ARMS VICTORIOUS! 
THE REBELLION QUELLED! 
TOTE have on hand a large stock of fireworks of 
v every description, Torpedoes, Flags, Cannon, Chines Lanterns, ho. Exhibitions for Cities or 
Towns famished to any amount. W« rhall not, this 
Jear, olroulate our Price Lists promiscuously as retofore. and dealers wasting them with please write for them. 
GUTTER & AUSTIN, 
82 & 36 Federal, k 107, 111 k 118 Congresi Streets, 
BOSTON, 
Only Wholesale Depot for the celebrated 
X. 2X131*. Worlds, 
And Patent Short-stick Socket. 
may24dtojy4 
Samtaty Commsion. 
Office nf the U S. Sanitary Commission, I 823 Broadway, N. Y.,Dco, 20, 1864. i 
HON. ISRAEL WASHBURN, Ja., of Portland. Maine, has consented to aocept the duties ot General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and 
is hereby appointed snob agent by authority of the ■ Commls-ion. < 
He will he ready to famish advice to the friend, l 
of tha Commission’s work throughout the State. 4 
All money contributed iu Maine lor the use of the 
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
persona designated by him. 
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognised by the Commission for Maine. 
J. FOSTER JENKINS, ; 
dec28dftwtf General Secretary. 
Copartnership Notice, 
THE undersigned have this day formed * copart- nership under the style ot 
S. B. JACKSON & SON, 
for the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSI- 
NESS, at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot ol High St. 
S. R. JA0K8ON, 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland. June 12,1865.—tf 
To the County Commissioners of the County 
of Cumberland: 
AX theirDtoember Session, A. », 1864. the un- | dersined. legal voters in the town of Scarbor- 
ough, will respaotmllv rep.esent, that by their w it- 
ten petition, by them signal, and bearing date May 
38rd, a. d, 1844, they requested of the Selectmen of 
ths town of Scarborough to layout Atmxnway in 
,aid town, oojusafnrntirfihd thence crossing land or 
U ran villa McKinney to the 
MftPfmween land or Alvin Jo,e and Klza Ann Den- 
nett; thence along sa d divi.-ion lino to the highway, 
o* as near to said course as is racticable. That sa d 
petition was afterward, duly presented to said Se- 
lectmen pt' said town and they were requeued to 
att-Ld to the ma’.terofsoid petition; and afterwards, 
to Wit: in tbs mouth of September, 1864, two of the 
Selectmen, to wi': Richard Leavl’t and George 
Carter, (the other Seteetman befog absent in Bou- 
ton,) undertook to act upon said petition; entered 
upon said prem’se, and viewed the route, and have 
since unreasonably negleoled and refused to l»y out 
said way, and have returned to your petitioners 
their petition, havingunreasoably relused to make 
any written return of their proceeding s, though re- 
quested so to de. 
And your petitioners repre ent that being thus 
agrfeved by the neglect end refusal oi said Seleit 
m n asatore.xid pray that your Honorable Body, 
after due notice to all parties interestswould pro- 
ceed to aot upon .ad petition, and lay out sa d way, 
as therein requested, aoco:d;ng to the provisions of 
the Statute is such case made and p-ovlded. 
CHARLES S- TEBBETTS, and six others. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
▲t the Court of County Commie ionors begun and 
holden at Portland, within snd fur the County of 
Cumberland, on tho mat Tuesday of Juae, Anno 
Domini, 1866. 
On the foregoing petition, it being satisfactorily 
sho-r.n to the Court, that the petitioners are respon- 
sible, and that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby 
Ordered, that the County Commissioners will meet 
at the dwel ing house of Chari s S. Tebbetts.in Scar- 
borough, on the 12th day of July, a d, 1866, at tec 
of the dock a m, and that the petitioners give no- 
tion to all persona interested, by causing tn attested 
copy of said pelitiou and this Order of Court there- 
on, to be rerved upon the Town C erk of the Town 
of Scarborough, and also by posting up copies ot 
the same in tLeepu.lic places in taid town, and 
publishing the sa ne three weeks -ueoe sivlr in the 
Portland Daily Press, a -paper printed in Portland 
in said County, the first of taid publications, and 
ea sh of the other notices, to be at least thirty days 
before the lime o» said meeting; at which time and 
p ace,(af erit has bean patDfctorlly shown that the 
above not ice has beea duJ* given )tho Commission- 
ers will proceed to view the route set orth in said 
petition, and other routes and road* connected 
therewith, and after such view they will give a hear- 
ing to the parties and their witness sat some con- 
venient place in the vioinity, when and where all 
persons and oorporatio isinterested, mav appear and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petition should not b3 granted. 
Attest,—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk. 
Copy oi the Petition and Order of Court thoreen 
Attest,—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk. 
juuelOdlaSSw___ 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To the Hon. County Commissioners of the 
County of Cumberland: 
THE Portland and Kennebec Rail Rosd Com- pany respectfully represent »hat they have 
agreeable to authority oi law, located their railroad 
from a point near ths Portland bridge in Portland, 
to a point on the Y rk and Cumberland Rail Road, 
in Westbrook near Woodford’s Corner, so called, 
which looation has been duly tied with the County 
Commissioners Vor said County of Cumberland.— 
Said lojation passesover aud lakes real e tate owned 
and occupied by the followiag persons an? cerpor- 
tions, to wit, Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Rail- 
road Companv—John B. Jbrown, St.John Smith, 
heir* o late James D.e ing. ElipL*alet Clark, John 
T. Winslow, Watson Newnall, Chandler Radclifle, 
Samuel Jordan, Tuomas I. Riggs. John Che nnery, 
Simoon HerEey and wise, h-.ira of late Samuel Saun- 
ders/William Mitchell and other wboea names are 
unknown, wherefore 7our petittohers pray that your 
honorable board proceed in manner provided by 
law, to examine and accept said location, aud t > es- 
timate the d&mages for the teal estate, tsken by the 
same, in all oases where the said damages shall not 
be agreed and determined by the parties 
Por.lai.d k Kennebec Railroad Co. 1 
Bv RICHARD D. RICF, President 
Portland, June 6, 1865. 
State of Maine. 
CUMBHltLAND, 88.— 
At the Court o‘ County Commessontis begun and holdeu at Portland, within an i for the County ol 
Cumberland, on the first head ay o' June, Anno 
Domini, 1866 
On the f .regoieg petition it b&ing satisfactorily 
a own to the Court, thav the Petitioners are respon- 
sible and that a hoa ing inexpedient, it is hereby 
ORDERED, That the County Commissioners will 
meet at (he house of Chand»er Rsckliffj, la West- 
brook. at t.n o’clock. A. M., n Thursday, 1 he thir- 
teenth day of July next, and that tho pjtitioners 
give notice to all persons interes'rd, by o:using at- 
tested copies of taid Petition andlhis order of Court 
thereon, to be served noon the Town Clerk of the 
tewn of Westbro k. acd the City Clerk of the City 
of Portland, and also by posting up copieB of ihe 
same in three public places in each cf saidT^wns, 
aad public ing the same thre; weeks successively 
in <he Portland Dailv Pres* a paper printe i in said 
Portland, th flr*t of > aid publication-1, and eooh of 
the other notice*, to be at leiat thirty ore 
the time of said meeting; at which time aiid place, 
(after it has b*cn satisfactoi ilv shown that tbc above 
notice lias been duly wiven.) he Commtesiunor* will 
pro3bo't to view the rout.< set forth lu said petition, 
and other routes and roais connected therewith, 
and af er such vkw, they will give a Uoariu: to the 
fiarties and thdr witnesses at soma convenient lace n th  vicinity, when and whe e all perms ard^or- 
porati .n# inteies ©d may appear and sl ow cauie, if 
any they have why th9 pra er of said p3tition 
should not be granted. 
Attest—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk. 
Copy of the Petition and ordor of Court thereon. 
Attest,—D. W. FESSENDiN,C erk. 
junelO dla68w 
yia ojI? sc AiSoWK A 6 A<;‘" ; 
WANTS, LOSToFO'CTJ) 
Found, 
IN the Grand Trank Depot a Silver Watcb, which t'»e owuer can have by calling on F. McCarty at the Depot, proving property and paying chargee' 
junoHuot* 
LOST. 
JUNE 13,1866, between Cepe Eliiabeth Point and Vaughan St. via Park, Sp ing and ClarkSta, a 
blank, leather-bound pocket account book, with N. 
8. FERNALD’S name on cover in gilt letters The 
finder will bo suitably te-arded by leaving the 
atue at this office 
Portland, June 16,1866—d3t* 
Situation Wanted. 
BY an ex petit need prsotical Book-keeper, a sit- uation in some rtsptctat ie business 
8 dislartory reeemmeedatiors produord. Address J. w. BARNES, 
Janel6ilw* Commercial House. 
WANTED. 
SMUATION as Housekeeper, by an Amerioan wo- msn oom; etent to take charge of a fami'T 
w"*wjiw‘i- Me 
-- Tifii a uu t ■■■ -S _._. 
r Bad Wanted. 
WANTED immediate!) inthecentral or west- ern pa-t oi the city, a good rent of eight or ten 
rooms, iora family wit out childr.n. 
Address Box 166 Fettland P. O. juaMdtf 
Wanted. 
1 K EXPERIENCED Skirt Makers, at J-ki FUZUBHsLD * HODS DON’S 
_ 
Hood Skirt and Co rut Factory, JunelSdlw 148 *160 Middle St, VortiandfMe. 
» » ■ -- ■' all 
__ 
Ranted. 
TB Y the subscriber, a oompetent assistant to take 
charge oi a large proscription business. Ad- 
wM.hahtMw.sta log age, amount of exp rienoe apothomry buemess, and rate oi eempenta- tion demanded. The beat and most undoubted ref- 
erences requited. 
H. T. CUMMINGS, M. D., .uueltdtw* PorUand, Me. 
Wanted. 
BY « young man who has ju.t boon discharged from the army, a situation as clerk in an omoe, 
salesman, or any klad or work of tha: de-crlpt.on. Good references given. F. E. FRYE, 
janelliilw* Augusta, Me. 
Wanted. 
A SMART, notive American Girl, N or 18 yea e old, to do second work. None need call without 
reo minendations. 
Apply a 241 Cumberland St. janel2dlw* 
I 
1.081. 
N the sreets, a few weeks since, the Back Strap of ■ Carriage. It Mo. leather, coveted with Blue 
noth, The tinder aba l be suitably rewarded by 
saving the same at the store of 
nnelOdlw WoODMAN, TRUE * CO. 
LOST. 
ON Friday evening, by a young lady, compositor in the printing office of Mr. Thunton, a pocket- 
>oo* oomai'g mosey to the amount ol several 
veoks' wages, somewhere in the vicinity of the above 
imee. It is hoped that she may be fortunate enough 
o reoovenhe same. juncStf 
Wanted. 
A GOOD House, centrally looited, to be ooou- pied by a genileman aid wile, (no children); pos- 
estion to be had on orbefore the first or September, 8«o. Addr ss TENANT, Box 2117, Portland P O. 
Juneldtf 
.--u-—__i■ 
Wanted. 
tA smaU, genteel rent wanted, within ten minutes’ walk of the Post Office, for a small lamily. Any person having suoh a house va- 
unt ou or bofore the first of July, will hear of a 
oorf occupant by addresslhg 1 ARLINGTON," Box i Portland P O. mayfiOtllm* 
WANTED I 
F WILL pay thn cents per lb. for all Pamphlets delivered at the offioe Qi the Portland Sugar Co., 
orner Commercial and Maple sts. 
jauaidtf J. M. BROWN. 
NEW SPRING 
MILL! N E 
GOODS! 
4 Itrge and complete assortment of 
Jilks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces, 
GLOVES, BEREAtGES 
STRAW GOODS! 
Adapted,to the wants of the 
City and Country Trade, 
-AT- 
WHOLESALE ONLY. 
W1VI. H. HORTON & CO., 
IS A14 Franklin St., Boston. 
May 1—2m 
COOK & BAKER, 
005 Congress st., 
CORNER OF CASCO & CONGRESS, 
Have opened a 
First Class Oyster Saloon. 
The bestof New York and Virginia Oysters always 
on band. 
We hare also 
A Soda Fountain, 
To supply tha thirsty asd relrosh the weary. 
Confectionery and Fruit, 
In their season, together with a variety of pleasant 
luxuries. 
CALL ON COOK 1 BAKER. 
May 31—dtf 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
Dealers In 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
Wholeiale aad Retail, 
M! o r t o n Block, 
Oongress street, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
jane6tl 
THE BERKSHIRE 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS, 
ISSUE 
Endowment Policies for $1,000 to $10,000, not 
sultfect to forfeiture, 
Payable Twenty Years from Date, 
OR on prior decease, with fall participation in profits. Premiums payable in One, Imre, Ten or 
Annual Payments, and Poll lies non-forfeitable for 
tb< proportion of premium paid. For rates, fro, fro, 
send for a Circular 
TEOS. F PLUNKB IT, President. 
B»j. CaiCKBEwe, Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 
may lgaoj^wSm 103 Middle St, Portland, Me. 
LIVERPOOL SALT 
1200 HHDS. Liverpool Salt, 
700 Hhds Lisbon Sait. 
1000 Uhls uadis Salt, 
in eto-e and to arrive; for sale in lots to suit pur- 
oha-eis, at lowest market rates, by 
E. U. WILLARD, 
Commercial Wbarl. 
Portlaud, May 30,1865.—aAw3m_ 
PIAINIOFORTES. 
CCT.larg The undersigne I beg leave te an- 
5 nounce that they aw manufacturing an. 
-“keep oonstanlty or hand 
Piano Fortes. 
wPh nil the modern UnprDvemsnts. whioti they can 
oil as LOW a' can be purchase-! olscwhero, 01 the 
same qoaliy. We have ma e arran^eraonts, also, 
to ke p aa assortment of Njw Tork and Boston Pi- 
ano Fort es, among which are 
3TKINWAY k SONS, o. NEW Y0EK 
C7" All instruments sold by ns tiro warranted tc 
give satisfaction. r, 
Pianos to be let, and tuning denp by experienced 
Tuners. 
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO. 
March 8—d&wti 
miscellaneous. 
<afe-. PL Fred A. Prince, 
Dentist, 
No 11 Clapps’ Block,Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME, 
Maroh 88—dtf 
WAAiBKK’S IittPoRVED 
EIRE AWD WATER-PROOF 
"SIT COMPOSITiOl, 
-A*>- 
aravol Kooflng 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HEKSEY, Agent, 
<UINo. 18 Onion Street. 
The Union Sugar Refinery 1 
C. «. WHITMORE & SONS, A«t», 
Offisr fbr sale all grade, of 
Refined Sugars & Syrups, 
delivered free at any depot or wharf in Boston. 
By arrangements with 
ELIAS BANKS, E**., 
No 270 Commeroial 8t, Portland, orders tor the su- 
gars sent through him will be filled on as favorable terms as by direot a[ plloation to the agents. No 11 Liberty Sqnare, Boeton. apStKdtf 
City of Portland 
6 per Cent. Loan. 
CITY OP PORTLAND, 
TsBAsuBsn’e Onioa, I 
CITY OF PORTLAND Six are for eale at this office, in same to enit, not lees Ihan *600, on one, two, three, four, and ten ycart' time, with interest coupons attached, payable eemi- 
annually. 
HENRY P. LORD, marlSdtf 
_ 
Treasurer. 
eCONOMI lS WEUTH. 
rfIHE subscriber reepootltally interim hie friends A in general that be will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
or bvbby dbsobimom 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES' 
So that Money eon be Saved in these War Ihntl. 
J. B. STORY, No. 2* Exohange St. 
Ang 27—dtl 
Leave Year Demand* fox Collection 
At B t>. VERRILL’S 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
Mo. U7 .idle St., Portland, janlSti 
WM. JESSOP * S0H8, 
Steel Manufacturers, 
And Importers of 
IB.iCB.GT.OF 
And other Norway and Swedes Iron. 
147 Milk Street, Boeton, and 91 John 8t. New 
Tor*. _apMdtm 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FO* BALI »T- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A 00. 
Bath, Me. 
9.IYI A BOLTS Superior Bieaohed “UU 800 do All Long Oax "Gov- 
ornment oontraot,” 
800 do Extra All Long flax Arbroath, 
800 do Navy Pine 
Delivered In Portland or Boston, 
Bath, AprtHO, IBM. aplldtl 
Fine Shirts iflade to Order, 
From Mease re by 
CHARLES CV8TIS $ CO., 
893 Congress Street. iirr^wsw«*MMBSP 
...... 
». W. CL ARK, 
OFPIOE, NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST., 
ICE HOUSE-SILVER ST. 
Piioae of Lon for the Beaton 1865. 
10 lbs a day from Jane 1st to October 1st, *6.00 
1* •* 8 00 
SO •• 10.00 
Forty eents per 100 lbs. 
When wanted for a longer time than the chore, It 
will be delivered at tbe same rate per month, bnt 
when not wanted for tbe fall eeneo 'It will be charg- 
ed at tbe rate of *2 per month tor lOIbs a day 
Not to of Change of Keaidanee, if given at tbe Of- 
floe, instead of the driver, r ill always prevent disap- 
pointment. 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks ormore 
at one time, by giving notice at tbe office, will be en- 
titled to a proper deauotion. 
Complaints against tbe Driver, for neglect, care- lessness. or any other cause, mast be made at tbe Of- 
JUe, and will be attended to promptly. 
May 22—d2m 
HENRI P. WORCESTER, 
(IEHRRAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
ay Merchandised all kinds bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Offloe—No 12 Campbell’s Wharf, 
Norfelk. Va. 
ty C nsignments solloted. 
Rtf ere by permission to Messrs. Lowell k Senior; 
Gerrish k p arson; John Dennis A Co; d ark, 
Bead A Co; Portland, Me may23d6m 
SEW/NG MACFINES’ 
WOOBMAJN, TREE dk CO. 
1A9ENT8, 
Mot. 54 and • • • II Idle Street. 
Needle* ted Trimmings alwayi on hand. 
ntsMSM _‘ 
* 
DEAKG A PORTER, 
Ship Chandlery! 
And SHIP STORES, 
37 SOUTH STREET, 
CHARLK8 T'KAKK, I VTIE VTdkfMK' 
RAYMOND PORTER, f iYlJKiW I MilIV* 
nujSMSa 
SHERMAN BLACK HAWKS 
BIBB OF GEN. KNOX, 
yffgk. Will stand for service at the Farm qf 
David Avtrill, in 
!8eAl FALMOUTH, ME. 
For tho “esson of 1866, oommenoing April 10th, and 
ending Sept.lst. et #60. 
MXCKLSIOR BLACK HAWK! 
BY BHERMAN BLACK HAWK, 
Will stand for servioe at PRKBLR ST. STABLKS, 
Portlnod, Me, »t #20 for tho leas in, and #2, to in- 
sure. Foriull Pedigree of these Horses, oonditlom, fee, re'er to cirou are- 
April 17-eoafcewtf DAVID AVEKILL. 
m>C- H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST, 
Vo, 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
r obtl an n. 
gy ArtlUoi&l Teeth insorted on (fold, Silver, and 
Puleanite bate. All operations warranted to girt 
satisfaction, june30eodisfcwly’6» 
Collector's Notice, 
Cou ash land, ss: 
BY virtue of the power and authority vested in me as Constable and Deputy Collector of Taxes, 
by warrant from Henry P Lord, Treasurer and Col- 
lector of the City of Portland, I have taken and dis- 
trained one share of the Capital Stock of the Ocean 
insurance Company, a corporation having their office 
in sold Portland—said share being the property of 
Margaret A Boyd—for the taxes assessed to said 
Margaret A. Boyd by the Assessors of said City of 
Portland for the year 1862-, and I shall sell at Public 
Auction, on MONDAY, the 3d day of July next, at 
li o’olook, A. M., at the office of the Treasurer and 
Collector of said City said share, fbr to pay the Taxes 
of said Boyd for said year, amounting to the sum of 
Eighty-one dollars tax, and Twelve dollars and 
Ninety-six cants interest, and oo.ts and charges of 
gale, unless said Taxes and charges are paid prnvl 
ous to that time. 
JOHN T. HULL, 
Constable and Deputy Collector. 
Portland, Jnne IS, 186S. Jun«13,l».2SJ.v3 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
SOLDIER’S CLAIMS, 
! or ALL KIWI*8, 
Bo«Sht or Collected. 
*b*Td a!i 
MANASSEH smith, 
OfflwNo. ea nxohmge Street, 
***yUdt.‘_Portland. 
liana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
t&Oar Dana, Maitland, 
Woodbury Dass,! __ John A. S- Dana.) MsiUC. 
l.. jfa^iatf 
Wholesale and Retail. 
X*. DAVIB, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
abd ttA»xi»AcrcBait or 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANQMOS. 
So, S3 Szehanna Btre. t, Portland, Me. 
..._Jaaoldtt 
OMAB. J. SflXTJMACHSS, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Kf^reot, 
_ 
PORT LAUD, MM. 
■T* Work executed in every part of tfco Stale 
__jineltf 
BLAKiii, JOJVfiS A CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Be van of 
Western and C tulian Prodace, 
1ST O-jmmtrcul Strut, granite Block. 
Charles Blake, ) 
A wf S^?nC3' j POBTLAHD. 
____Juneldtt 
uiuuh i. mite, 
P L UMBER! 
MAKHR OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets 
MO. 1M EXCHANGE STREET, 
POBTLAND, MB. 
Warn, Cold and Shower l.-ths, Wash 
Bowla, Grata da Silver Plated Cock*, 
TTlVERy description of Water fixtures tor Owe.* At ling Houses, Hotels, Pablio Buildings, Shops, fco., arranged and set up in the best manner, and aL ardera to town or oountry faithfully executed. All 
H* «WpWh«£i> M2 PDMPS of all deeoriptiont. ape dti 
iBfe Carriage Manufactory. 
F. XX. Randall, 
Manufacturer of 
OARRIAOES, ! 
AMD , 
S IE UillS, 
Ho- 20 Preble 8treet, Portland, Me. 
mariraidtf_ « 
«J. T. Lewis <S& Go. , 
Manulhotnrers and Wholesale Dealers In 
READY-MADE CLOTHING ' 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
OBoeshert ■ ■ Mot. 1 and 1 tree Street Bloak, ] 
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,) | 
J-. P. Lewie. rOBTLAMD, Kfc. 
Jylldtl 
^ 
Alciaiadff II. Smym, 
93 'nxu£r* .J&EtiALer < 
Manuluctcrcs. re order end in the best manner. 
Iterv end Havy 0ni forme, and Boye fc'ar- 
mertt. 
eeptSd‘1 
V. p. KIMBALL, 
KAUBFAUTBISEB OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Near Preble House,) 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Sale Rooms, 110 and 1U Sndbvrf St., Bottom, Malt 
laneltf__ 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
AND 
Traveling Bagg ! 
Mannbotared and for salt 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
D®RAA A BRACKET!' 
NO. 166 KIDDLE STREET. 
All orders in the oity or from the eonntry prompt 
if filled. 6ept38dt? 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
For Spring and Summer wear, In all sizes,for sale by 
CHARLES CUSTIS A CO„ 
MORTON BLOCK, Congress St. 
aplttf__ 
ROSS Sr FERNY, 
PLA8TERER8, 
PLAIN AND OBNAMJCNTAL 
STUOOO AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening, and White Waahing prompt- 
ly attended to. Orders bom oat of town solicited. 
marCtr 
Shirt Patterns, 
Cut bom Measure, 
By CHARLES CUSTIS A CO. 
maydtf Morton Block., 
THE 
Cayuga Chief Mower! 
ISTo. 2, 
CUTS 4 feet 41 inches, built wholly ot Iron tnd Steel, warr ■ n'td to be th- lightest draught Ma- 
chine in the market, and Is sold at the same price aa 
all others which out about 4 feet. 
The Cayuga Chief, No. 4, 
Is really a One Horto Machine, not only In name 
bnt In vraetfo*. It cuts Si feet, and like the No 2, Is 
constructed of Iron audnteel. krery Machine Is 
warranted—the No 2 to cut from 10 to 12aoreain ten 
hours: the No 4, with a horse weighing from 800 to 
900 poands, will out with eke Irom 0 to S acres in 
ten hours 
Send for Circulars to 
H. W. L4NCEY A CO, Agents, I 
HAND WARE DEALERS, Port'and,Me [ 
Manufactured by 
Woodman & Burnham, BiddeTord, Maine, 
row will amo nab at 
H. W. L4NCEY A CO., 
A fhll assortment of all kinds of 
Irl .A.Y TOOLS. 
! New London Scythes, William Jordan’s 
Scythes, from $10 to $18 per do*. 
TJlton’s Finned Hakes, Stearns' Fat n« Cltsp 
Hakes, and Tan Orman Hay Forks 
jnneltf No21a«d2S UmoS< 
A T 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMSj 
161 Mlddllo *»t-r 
PORTUAB. 
• uovSdtt_y 
A. A. STB OUT, 
Con isellor and Attorney at law, 
CANAL HANK BU1LD1N&, 
I Middle Street, Portland, 
! apll, dim w2m* 
^KRCHAJSIDISE. 
IhtalM. 
U Tifreii’ I ln**!0**^0 *‘ola',» »ow (aud- 
it cmedlosflor'tale by* ** J“*« Crow- *“ 
mayUdtf “"“^Whsr,, 
LUMBER, LUMBER. 
25,000‘Uiuble lor c*- 10) M Clear Pine hhlnglrt, 
100 If >0 1 Cedar abu.l a, 
50o M Pina and Bprnoe Lathi to antra 
_ 
in a few day?. Pine, Sprues and HcAleek Dl-neriloat rawed to 
order Doors, Sashes and Bliode constantly on hand and made to order. Foreale at p ices to unit •beiimee, hy BUFU8 DKEBI.xG, «oayl7dam Hobton't Wharf. Ml Conamernlal St. 
Coal, Coal! 
1 OO hH.u-Jrnh.mln'd «*»l" creek Cem- ^’Ji**^*30*!—*aoperlorarticle lor Blast- MjSwt, newlaadia* and for ealeby RANDALL, MoAI.LrsTlCK A Co, 
All ordere by mail promptly atuode^ts*1 
Porto Rico Molaskes. 
1 1 A HBDS. 1 Superior Porto Kico Molmtaea -C-l-x f J will be told at private tale. 8atur- 
12 Timet J cay, April M, at 11 o’olock. at 
ttore of 
THO’S A9ENCIO | Co, 
»P®» Cuttcm Uoaee Wharf. 
Trinidad Sugar and Molasses. 
0O*HD* prime Grocer** Sagar. 
351 Bhdt.) 
10 Tm. ( Choice Mutoovado Uolaeeee 
15 Bble. j 
Cargo of brig J. D. Lincoln, now landlu- and to 
eale at No. 1 Central Wharf, by 
Mar 1—tfBOP^Nl t-AiCN. 
New Crop Olayed Mousses, 
1Q7 ?• ®4W CroP Clayed Ltlaaeea, (aid JLO i landed from brig CaetillUn, rom Card* 
use. 
ALSO, 
too HBDS Prim*Sierra Moms Clayed Molest- 
M, for eala by 
THOS. ASENCIO Jk CO., 
janlOtf Cnetom Boats Wharl. 
Scotch Cuvan. 
.)IW 3BOLTS oi “David Conar A 8 n’t” LaRh, 
a eail-oloth ol superior qus v, inet re- Itlvad direct from Liverpool, und tor tale by 
_ McULLViCBY, RYAN A DA via, Sept 3*tb—dtf 181 Commercial 8t. 
Treenails. 
100,000SSS* OA* «***"**' SIMON TON A KNIGHT, 
_ .. Commercial Wharl. 
Portland, June 13,188*. |anel5dtt 
r- f ffew Molasses. 
QU BHDS new CLAY HD M0LASSK8 an hark IMJ Trovalora from Csvbsran. For tala hr 
aprlPif M.T. MACHIN,Galt Whirl. 
H OTELS. 
THE SEASIDE HOUSE. 
Located on Haipiwell Heck, Maine. 
ILL be open on Monday, Juns lara. 
the accommodation of transient and 
manent Boarders. 
he House contains accommodations fbr 
and filfcy persons; and the proprietoe 
riiJ. *° V**118 make the guests feel at home. The delightful location, the convenient house with 
rood Verandas on all sides, and good airy rooms, lake this a desirable place for 
SUMMER RESORT! 
Facilities for bathing, boating. fishing, and other inusements unsurpassed by those of any Hotel in the late of Maine. 
Applications fbr rooms should be made as early as 
o sible. 
May 29, 2med J. T. SMITH, Proprietor. 
OCEAN HOUSE! 
RE-OPENED. 
aajSbak This well established Vtnnae Plaob, ■JaLS pleasantly limited on the enter verge of 
[SCapb ELlzABlrn, with unrivailed taeili- 
lor 
Baihlnjr, Boalloi and Flibtag, 
Pill be opened tor transient and permanent guests 
ob and after 
Thursday, the 1st day of June^ 
Every desirable a invealenee will be aurpliedfer 
'~p>Rsrt civif re,"d 
We feel assured that onr exertion, tovetber with 
:he unusual attiactionsol the Heate limit, will te- 
lure u. the approbation and patronage o the pub- la. 
Positively closed to trmnslent.viaiters on the dab- 
>ath. CHAMBERLIN A HILL, 
wa> ai<12m Proprietor.. 
STUBBS’ HOTEL 
Opposite the Cnatom Hone, 
146 PRIJfCE WILLIAM 6T„ 
ST. JOBS, saw BRUNSWICK. 
The above Hotel Is the largest ia the low- 
[er Provinces, and ia Urst class in all its de- Ipertmeai.; ti eonvonient to the Pnited 
Ibtates and N ova 4 cotia Steamboat landing*. 
JAMBS MCINT08H, Prop.iotor. 
8t. John N. B, las Jane, 18ft—dBm 
CAPISIC POND HOUSL.J 
THRKB BILKS FROM PORTLAND. 
The pablie are respeetfpUy intormed that It Is the intention of the Pro] rietor tbrt 
this itdose shall be kept a flrst-elaes road 
1 The eturieeet Sappers served. 
_-tl C&O.W.MUBCH. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor. 
TMs epedioui and finely tarnished hone 
as Just Dean open to the public,audit will be 
ept in ail respects as a first olaas .tot. it 
I located ■» Itbin e tew rods of 11 lepot, Is 
oue of ihe pleasantest and most tl# vine vUacesol 
the State. 
It is within five miles of the oeletirated Polled 
Mineral Spring, the water of whioh ia kept constant, 
lyon hand at tne house. The acuities lor trout 
gang"*“"uw>t- 
FOKE8T AVENUE HOUhE 
.. itu<roan belt xwoww an ran 
■ fMcGLELLAir HOUSE, 
He-opened with Now Furniture fit Fixture#, 
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprlelcra. 
The publio ere respeetlslly iniormed 
that this epeeioas, convenient and well 
known House, attested at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
__™trom Portland, has been re-tarnfshed and 
open for the reception ef Company end l'leasure- 
Partiee. Every attention will be given to tic com- 
fort of guosta. 
MTT'he Cars Orem Portland every hall hour. 
WIMSLOW A THAI KB. 
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf 
New Bedford Oopper Oomp'y. 
fitHE lul.rugnerf, agents of the above Company. 1 are precjred to furn'sh suits of 
l allow Jtetal&Oopper Sheathing, 
Itott Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spiku, Nails, to 
at short n •'foe and delivered at any por! required 
1 -GnVERT, RYdW* DAVlt 
MpfB. ~*t £ 
Portland Dr/ *»ock Co. 
A H assessment of Ts» Dollars per .bare on the A. Capital B»oek of •«"» Company Is now due and 
pay able at the 08^^^™ X-e«urer, 
May SUt, 19K-~**m 11T Comirerotal St. 
Fare Reduced to the Peaobaoot River. 
Os .odafier 
June 1, the 'are be ween Portland 
»nd Bangor will be S3; Rockland S3; otner 
landings on tfce Rivtr reduoed in proportion, per 
steamer Regulator. 
A SOMRKBY, Agent. 
Portland, May 81,1886—dtf 
Pleasant and Profitable. 
a PEW enersetlo rr en, with a oarltsl of »1C0 to 
A gtOQ. oan hear of a verr pleasant and proftiab'e 
b tsinest, bycallingyt 384Congress, corner ■ f Can- 
ter 8t. jun*8dtl 
Bricks lor Sale. 
FOtt sa> at The State Reform gohool, tiro Hun- dred Thousand first quality Bricks, ar.ply to 
JOB 8 BERRY. Sup t, 
Or to James T. UoCAb, 88 Rxaosnge Bloat. 
ap38dtf 
JOBJ1 V. ANSIEKSOW, 
~~ 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
orrics.coDSAS block, 
■ehltdfcwtt Tamil Itaun. 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Satwrday Morning, June 17, 1865. 
Tht daily issue of the Press is larger than the com• 
yttd circulation of all the other dailies in the city. 
2'*rtns—$8tQ0 per year in advance. 
VST Reading Matter on all Foot Pm*- 
Becons traction and Negro Suffrage- 
The task of reorganising and reconstructing 
the disturbed social element* of the lately in- 
surgent States, is unquestionably the subject 
which should be considered of paramount im- 
portance at the present time. The problem 
Is one which presents many difficulties, and 
Involves questions and principles on which the 
best human Intellects have been exercised In 
all ages, though with widely v ifferering results 
Yet we cannot hope to blink these questions 
out of sight. The progress of event* Is 
pressing them upon our attention Irresistibly. 
They demand immediate consideration, if we 
are not to be led Into hasty and inconsiderate 
action. It is well to remember that “things 
bad begun make strong themselves by ill,’ 
and avoid all false beginnings. 
And in attempting to solve ike problem be- 
fore us, the first difficulty which presents it- 
elf is the lingering remains of that evil ele- 
ment of caste privilege which was built upon 
chattel slavery, and which has been the cause 
of aucb incalculable crimes, mistakes aud sor- 
rows. All saperstiUons die hard, and it Is not 
to be expected that this false belief In the jut- 
tlce of negro inequality, which has been In- 
culcated into the Southern mind through so 
many generations, can be easily or instantly 
eradicated. Could it be so, the complicated 
question would settle Itself, the disturbed ele- 
ments subside et once Into clearness and har- 
mony. • 
The mere statement of the problem exhib- 
its its tremendous proportions. It is required 
to ascertain whether four millions oi human 
beings, newly invested with personal freedom, 
composing In many localities an actual majori- 
ty over the class hitherto monopolizing all po- 
litical power, “shall be an Integral portion of 
the body politic—or whether, lor all purposes 
of government, includiug those of self-protea- 
tion, they shall remain practically alien.’’ 
The only sonnd basis on which the relations 
of these two classes can be settled is that of 
equality; the only way in which the newly ac- 
quired freedom of the colored man can be 
made anything but a disadvantage to himself 
and to his former matter, Is to admit him to s 
share in the privilege of electing his own rul- 
ers. The grounds on which this privilege oi 
the suffrage may be claimed for him are va 
rious. 
First of all it may be demanded as a meas 
ure of justice. The wry werd Equity, which 
1MW iua same ruwi ma jvquai, implies me uni- 
▼ersality of man’s Inherent rights. Equity 
which is a synomyn for Justice, means literal- 
ljr, equalness. The Declaration of Indepen- 
dence starts with the assertion of this “self 
evident” truth. Blackstone declared that “nt 
subject of England can be constrained to pa] 
any aids or taxes, eien/or the de/snee ef thi 
reaim, or the support ef government, bat sucl 
as are impoaed by his own consent, or tha 
of his representative in parliament.” Tha 
every English subject is not secured in the en 
joyment of this right is a fact that does no 
militate against tha correctness of tha princi 
pie. The free negro is a producer, a property 
holder, a tax-payer. His right to a voice ii 
the formation of thoae laws which are ti 
regulate his labor, protect his property aui 
apportioning his taxes is simply indisputable 01 
any moral ground. The plea of mental infe- 
riority cannot bar his claim. Such a prc-posi 
lion, stripped of ail disguises and sophistries 
amounts to this, that because the negro is en 
dowed with mental faculties inferior to thoai 
of the white man, he ought not to have thi 
lame right to exercise such faculties as he has 
The absurdity of the idea needs no demoustra 
tion, but there is also a practical objection ti 
its admission, and that is the imis oj 
Wmcn to measure capacity and right. The 
instant we attempt to assign such limits we 
are lost in a maze of perplexities and incon- 
sistencies which have no end. 
All mankind are more or less selfish. The 
disposition to regard their own particular in- 
terests before those of others, or of the people 
at large, is universal. Only, therefore, when 
each can look out for himself cab the welfare 
of all be secured. And this brings us to say 
that the right of suffrage for the negro may also be claimed,— 
Secondly, As a measure of economy and 
safety. Any class existing in a community 
under circumstances of more restricted free- 
dom or more limited right than the generality 
of members of such community, becomes in 
the exact proportion of those restrictions and 
limitations a helpless and inefficient class.— 
Precisely in that ratio is its productiveness 
diminished, and the liability of Its members 
to- become a public charge increased. In- 
numerable illustrations might be cited, if it 
were necessary, but enough will occur to 
the mind of every reader. And It is also a 
a truth which cannot be too thoughtfully pon- 
dered, that under any circuasstauces no more 
dangerous element cau be allowed to exist in 
In a social state than is formed by a class 
endowed with persona! freedom yet restricted 
in its exercise by the withholding of those 
political rights which give It the power of 
self-protection. Unjust and partial legislation 
Is the inevitable result; injustice awakens re- 
venge and all evil passions, iosters perpet- 
ual antagonism, and exposes to the constant 
danger of lawless outbreak. Moreover, is it 
possible to conceive that the freed negro will 
quietly submit to live and be dominated by 
the ballots of that class which he has just 
aided to subdue by the bullet ? He wUl nev- 
er do it. He has had a taste of what it is to 
be a man, and none should know better than 
Americans that the appetite for freedom is a 
thing which grows by what It feeds on. If 
the rights which justly belong to him are not 
accorded to him peaceably, let no one believe 
he will not sooner or later make an effort to 
seize them. If we would divest emancipa- tion of Its greatest dangers, of such possible horrors as have marked Its progress In San omlngo, if vre would avoid a social war be- 
tween white and black which may result iu the complete Africanization of the more 
ou eru tates, we must give the negro the ballot. No possible danger which can ensue from any mtsuse of the privilege on hi. part, can equal the certain danger which must result from his deprivation of it. Every lDjngUce returns in some form npon it, perpetrators 
“This even-handed justice commends the ingre- dients of our poisoned chalice to our own liis Has not the bitter experience of the last four years been sufficient to teach us #ut 
equity is the very life-principle of society, and 
that men eannot transgress it and hope to es- 
cape disastrous consequences ? 
Third. As a measure of gratitude. Sure- 
ly It will be the everlasting disgrace of the American people If they refu,e thu jugUce to the negro. He has flung himself heart and 
soul into the struggle for the Government and the Union, when the cause hung trembling in the balance. Without the white soldiers' stimulus of bounty, undeterred by the rebels- murderous threat of “no quarter” if taken, he answered to the nation's call. He has 
fought Iheroically, bled and suffered patiently, and shown bimseif orderly, obed£ntf trustworthy; Ins weight thrown into the un- certain scale determined it irresistibly in f,Tor of the Government cause, and made succe«s 
hndv8ha" h® “0W ** re*«ded by be- lng ca8t back under the feet of that V6rv pi..* 
whose wicked and unscrupulous ambition he has thus aided to defeat ? Every sentiment 
of gratitude of honor, of com®011 honesty 
cries out against a course *° base an<1 unwor‘ 
thy. It would make tW» “at*on a scorn and 
a scoffing in eye* “f *•' honorable men. 
In eVery country of ,be ear,b- 
There are other aspects of this question 
Which dem*1^ consideratit n, but as this at ti- 
de Is already sufficiently long, they are re- 
jert-ed for a future occasion. 
Suggestions for the Improvement of Market 
Square* 
Every stranger as well as every citizen, 
who has occasion to pass Market Square, most 
have his good taste oBended by the covering 
up of what should be a beautiful open 
squat e, by the old Market House, standing as 
it does alt alone, solitary in its obtrusion on 
what should be vacant space. But how to 
get rid of the eyeaore, and to make such im- 
provement as every person of good taste con- 
cedes is demanded, i* tbe practical question, 
the solution of which has caused no small 
amount of idle thought and fruitless specula- 
tinn. 
The site of that building was donated to 
| the city, that it might be used for a Market I House—a use to which it was devoted for 
many yeara, and until its farther use for such 
a purpose would have been little better than a 
public nuisance. The streets on each side are 
altogether too public and too narrow, to ad- 
mit the crowd of teams which necessarily 
cluster around a public market, even were 
there no other objections to keeping up the 
“institution” formerly established there. 
As the lot was conveyed to the city for a 
specific purpose, it is contended that rever- 
sionary claims still exist, which bar the city 
against appropriating the location to other 
and more desirable uses, and would give to 
the legal heirs of the grantors a just title to 
that valuable spot should the city cease to 
keep up something to answer to the idea of a 
Market; and to meet this difficulty, and to 
prevent reversion, a grocery and provision 
store Is maintained in one portion of the 
building. 
It seems a pity, when the symmetry of the 
city and the public good demand a change in 
that locality, that improvement and progress 
should be barred by any such plea. It may be 
asked, why not extinguish the reversionary 
claims by purchase? The answer to this 
question, if we are rightly informed, is two- 
fold. First, it has been so long since the grant 
was made to the city—now nearly or quite 
forty years—that it would be difficult tracing 
all the branches of heirship, so that It would 
be no small task to find out bow many parties 
it would be needlul to negotiate with in order 
to extinguish their claims by purchase; and, 
second, it is said soma of the known claimants 
that would spring up, entertain very extrava- 
gant notions of the amount that might be ex- 
torted from the city, should an effort be made 
in earnest to extinguish the claims referred 
to. 
But It there no way to get around this diffi- 
culty, and secure to the city a much-needed 
Improvement? We believe there is, and we 
submit the following suggestions. 
The right of the city to lay out new streets, 
or to straighten or widen existing streets, ia 
unquestioned. The land of any individual 
may be taken for such a purpose, though it 
turn him out of house and home, or, what Is 
equally inconvenient sometimes, take off his 
front yard or even his front parlor. This 
right, we say, is unquestioned; the person 
whose property is thus taken being entitled to 
damages. Whatever real damage he suffers by 
such laying out or alteration of the streets, he 
is competent to recover, and the law is ample 
in securing to him his rights to this extent.— 
He cannot fix his own price, and compel the 
city to pay that or forego needed improve- 
ments; he can only recover damages, to be 
estimated, in case of disagreement, by a jury. 
Now If any person will take the trouble to 
examine, he will And there is a bend in Mid- 
dle street near its junction with Congress.— 
Commencing at the last angle in Middle before 
reaching Its federal street. 
and continuing the north line on a strain 
course till it strikes I Innmmr *—«««. wi 
o miea snates Hotel, and leave only a smalj 
triangle of the ground on which that building 
now stands on the northerly side of such con- 
tinued line of Middle street. 
What we suggest, therefore, is this: that 
Middle street be straightened and widened by 
running its North line straight from the an- 
gle spoken of, below Federal, till it strikes the 
present line of Congress street. Then widen 
that portion of Elm street in front of the Uni- 
ted States Hotel to, say, six rods, more or less, 
and if there should be any remaining portion 
left of the present site of the Market House 
widen Congress street, on its southerly side! from the westerly line of Elm to its junction 
with Middle street, so as to throw the entire 
lot now covered by the Market House, into 
Middle, Congress and Elm streets, making it 
part and parcel of those great thoroughfares. 
This, unquestionably, can be done. The 
land would not be abandoned by the city, and 
thus left to revert to the heirs of the original 
owner. It would still be used for the public 
good and convenience; and who could put 
forth a claim for damages? Nobody. The 
city alone would suffer loss of property. The 
streets would only be laid out over its own 
land, and there is not a jury under heaven 
that would award one cent damages to claim- 
ants under any pretended reversionary title, 
even if there should be any foolhardy lawyer 
who would attempt to bring a suit We have 
talked this matter over with men of eminent 
legal talent, and we have not found the first 
one who does not take the same view of the 
legal liabilities Involved, that we have sug- 
gested. 
True, the city would love some paltry rents 
now received from that building, but remove 
it and make a beautiful public square at that 
point, and all the lots surrounding it would in- 
crease largely in value, tho owners would be 
encouraged to Improve them by the erection 
of Btately edifices, and the taxable property 
thus increased would yield a much larger and 
more reliable revenue to the city than the 
rents of half a dozen such buildings. 
Now if the suggestions here made seem 
foasible, why not stait a petition to the City 
Government, requesting the streets bordering 
on the lot referred to, to be so straightened and widened as to accomplish a result so much 
needed? Doubtless such a petition,in one 
forenoon at Merchants’ Exchange, would re- 
ceive the signatures of a very large propor- 
tion of our merchants and men of enterprise, 
“every one of whose names, in such matters, 
carries with it the weight of tons. If tho lay-’ 
ing out suggested should be made, the city 
could take its own time to make the altera- 
tion,—though the sooner the better,—because 
It would be exposed to no complaints or in- 
dictments for neglect, as itself is the only par- 
ty to be directly convenlenced by the improve- 
ment ; the only one to suffer from delay. 
Maine Copperheads in Oonncil- 
We dip the following from a late number of 
the Lewiston Journal : 
contraband wgeu^lmin" (not the intelligent rr ,rl‘ e: 08 With the 'oi'nwing hone/and D ali of °formati°n concern!! g the late^)emocratic reli<is of the 
that a few evenlng^S MJi, aeema 
shining lights”lhad a confaih?„ brightr a“d 
largest cities of the State on 
b 
the dtnatln^S The entire proceedings of the Confab out accWently and are vouched for by good authority. Leading Copperheads were p^'. 
tbeuS^,mUr' revolved about them. Q^olh Chlef •• W« must „e lQw This ° “
Ahoiitinn?^ l° h*'T‘3 En OrgaolEfttlOO. Tb* 
will look o'io'rU*t bave tlle,r °wn way and we opportity'thfl1; ,lteir bluDdera “d take the We^ttVuTfiS,^'wUhd'r ?y*Bd then is our chance, ana we wi|iW.an idobT*?n 
son will be our Sto WeJm -‘‘l; Jobr- old Democratic party an(j 1WRRnK.h^'itb^ 
against the Radicals.” 
d ,weep the 1&utl 
But,” says his metallic adviser, “what If 
Johnson han^a J-ff- Davis?” 
silence) “Well,” say» »*e mogul, that would 
be hard, but we must accept him any Way, 
when the Radicals fallout with him.” 
The conversation then turned upon Old 
A' a” The Impression received by our inform- 
ant was that the party were gratified Mr. 
Lincoln was dead, although that feeling was 
mingled with regret that the assassination was 
having a bad effect on Jeff. Davis’ prospect.— 
They argued earnestly against allowing the 
negro to vote. Andy Johnson, they thought, 
would oppose the scheme. “But then,” said 
they consolingly, “if he does vote the white 
men at the South will control him and they’ll 
have things their own way.” This is a veri- 
table discussion, accidentally and not improp- 
erly overheard. It shows, says the gentle- 
man who reports It, the hypocrisy and duplici- 
ty of the Coppe head leaders. If It were 
necessary, names and details might be given. 
The above is authentic and shows that true 
Uuioa men should not permit themselves to ba 
divided on minor questions. 
The above sounds to one not familiar with 
the tactics of the opposition, like a piece of 
irony, not intended to ba received without 
mauy grains of allowance, and yet we have 
reasons lor believing it is strictly and literally 
;rue. We have heard of the same gathering 
•ju which the above no doubt refers. It took 
place, not in this city, but in a city nearer the 
Penobscot, at which were present the Herods 
and Pilates of the Democracy; men who have 
quarrelled like cats and dogs within five years, 
but have now made friends to oppose the com- 
mon cause of patriotism and tor hoped-for 
plunder. 
We are informed that imong the number 
was one man who has received many compli- 
ments for his loyalty—for being a “War Dem- 
ocrat,”—and that he—a leading spirit and ad- 
viser on the occasion—revealed his perfect 
heartlessness by assuring his more open- 
mouthed and out spoken brethren that he had 
been disposed to favor the war and denounce 
the rebellion in order to gain advantage; that 
he might the better study aQd understand the 
plans and purposes of the administration 1 
For the honor, of poor human nature, we 
hope he is not a fair representative of a very 
large class, otherwise we should feel compell- 
ed to change or modify our opinion on the 
subject of total depravity. 
Eeligions Intelligence- 
There seems to be another side to the cam of 
Rev. J. L. Hatch, Unitarian clergyman of Con- 
cord, N. H., against whom his parish dosed the 
choroh doors. It seems the pariah meeting was 
immediately following Mr. Fatch’eemancipation 
sermon, and he claims that the vote to dose the 
house had reference to the grounds taken in that 
sermon, b«t a Concord correspondent of a Bos- 
ton paper says the charge brought by the parish 
against their minister had nothing to do with 
the emancipation sermon. He says the oharges 
they bring against Mr. Hatch savor strongly of 
infidelity. They acouse him of advocating the 
non-observance of the Sabbath, of denying ths 
efficacy of prayer, of preaching a disbelief in 
mirades, and of eulogizing the life and deeds of 
notorious infidels- 
Amo* Kendall, hlm6elf a Baptist, is build- 
ing a meeting home in Washington, to the 
memory of his wife, whom the papers say was a 
uatnoiic. 
The Baptist General Association of Virginia, 
recently in session at Richmond, has adopted 
resolutions deolaring that recent events have not 
diminished the obligations of the denomination 
to labor for the spiritual welfare of the colored 
people, while new forms of efforts in their be- 
half should be sought, and every influence tend- 
ing to alienate the confidence and affection ol 
the oolored people from the white communities 
should be discountenanced and counteracted. 
The Unitarians and Universalists propost 
erecting a churoh in Montpelier, Vt. Ten thous- 
and dollars have already been subscribed for that 
purpose. 
The Congregational Church in Woolwich ob- 
served its centennial anniversary on Sunday, 
Uth inst., on which occasion the pastor preached 
a historical discourse. 
A Freewill Baptist Quaterly Mee'ing was held 
in East Wilton, on Wednesday and Thursday ol 
this week. 
The Annual Conference of the Congregational 
churches in Washington County assembled is 
Eastnort on the 6th inst., and organised by 
Tunysville, Aeo- 
fdtaryr -i-iio opening sermon was preached by 
Rev. Mr. Nichols of Princeton. In the after- 
noon the annual meeting of the W. C. Bible So- 
ciety convened, and chose the Hon. George 
Downes of Calais, President, Rev. H. F. Har- 
ding of Machias, Secretary, and John Kilby, 
esq., of Dennysville, Treasurer. In the evening 
Rev. 8. H. Keeler delivered an eulogy upon 
President Lincoln. 
We were not aware till we Baw it so Btated in a 
Massachusetts paper, that a new religious sect 
had appeared in this state, and that among its 
peculiarities are eternal warfare with all the re- 
ligious denominations; power of the elders to 
heal the sick by the laying on of hands, and the 
expectation that in a short time they would be 
able to raise the dead. 
At a recent Free Church Assembly held in 
Edinburgh, Lord Dalhousie said: ‘T am sorry 
to say tHa[ we now see the Church of England 
holding a dangerous flirtation with Popery 
(laughter), and late circumstances have brought 
under the publio eye the fact that even in our 
Pr rtestant, or rather se- called Protestant, ohur- 
ches that wretched device, the confessional, has 
again been established. Anything more degrad- 
ing to liberal-minded men—anything more det- 
rimental to the virtue and harmony of society, 
never was invented by Satan himself, than that 
system of the oonfessional, which, it now ap 
pears, is rearing its head in the front of the 
Church of England.” 
A weekly religious paper is to be established 
in Richmond, called the Episcopal Metho- 
dist.” 
Rev. W. 0. Holman, late of Ballston Spa., N. 
Y., has accepted the call to become pastor of the 
Baptist church in Rockland. 
The Cumberland Congregational Conference 
was held in West Minot, on the 6th and 7th 
inst. 
Rev. Selden Gilbert of Norway, has removed 
to Melrose, Mass to take the pastoral oharge 
of the Universalist society in that town- 
The Gardiner Journal says thirty persons 
united with Rev. Mr. Marriner’s [Freewill Bap- 
tist] church in that oity, on Sunday last—twen- 
ty-three by baptism. 
The railroads will take passengers to and from 
the Universalist State Convention at Waterville, 
the last week in this month, atone fare for the 
round trip. 
Canadian Produce- 
The Montreal Witness expresses the opin- 
ion that nearly ail the produce of Canada Is 
going to the States. The quantity of sawed 
lumber sent to us this seaaou is already very 
great, and it is scarcely a beginning of what 
is to come. The Witness thinks this great 
exportation is partly in anticipation of the 
termination of the Reciprocity Treaty. All 
the wheat and flour Canada can spare Is go- 
ing by the shortest routes from all quarters to 
the States; and so it is with wool, batter and 
eggs. Canada is a great country for eggs.— 
Hens lay abundantly there, and the French 
Canadians always sell everything they can 
spare without actually starving themselves. 
A wooden bowl is always placed under a 
bog’s neck at killing time, to catch the blood 
for puddings, and the best part of the meat 
they will sell. 
Horses, horned cattle and sheep have been 
coming over the lines foryi long time in great 
numbers, and much of the Iron ore of Canada 
comes to us. The Witness says:—“This Is a 
bad state of things for Montreal and the ship- 
ping business, though it may be beneficial to 
the country at large.” 
We are thinking that the termination of the 
Reciprocity Treaty will kindle anew the de- 
sire for annexation. Canada is a noble coun- 
try and would be quite an addition to our ter- 
ritory. We have no particnlar desire on the 
subject, but then we generally take all wko 
voluntarily come to us. 
g7*Tbe Gr&na Chapter of Royal Arch Masons 
for the State of New Hampshire held its annual 
convocation at Conoord on Tuesday. 
original and selected. 
S7*Tlie street bootblacks of Boston, have re- 
duoed their prims fifty per cent. 
lyThe Arab girls who came to see Napoleon 
wore nosegays in their ears. 
SSTIt is said the Boston Hotels are about to 
reduce their charges fifty cents per day- 
lyThe Ocean Bank, Kennebunk, has been 
authorised as a National Bank, with a capital of 
*100,000. 
iy Quarts rock has been found in the town of 
Moscow, on the upper Kennebeo, whioh yields 
*1700 worth of gold to the ton. 
Sy A farm-horse in an English village lately 
met a oamel belonging to a menagerie, and 
dropped instantly dead with fright. 
*y Mr. Manager Mnrray has been tendered a 
complimentary benefit by leading citisens of 
Bangor. 
EyOur young fellow-townsman, J. S. White, 
esq., has just returned home from a threeunonths 
trip to Mexioo. 
am is reported that President Johnson has, 
in an interview with a Quaker delegation, ex- 
pressed his present opposition to negro suffrage. 
QTIu Portsmouth for the year ending March 
31st, the deaths were 183, and the births 110. 
The balance is against the oity. 
BT The new Territory ef Montana, which 
olaims to have been settled but throe years, now 
contains u.ij thousand inhabitants besides In- 
dians. 
IT* t x jd soldier named Geo. Rich, 
while ridin? Bangor on Thursday, by the 
breaking of a elt of the carriage was thrown 
out and fractured one of his legs. 
EP"Rumor says that G. M. Delaney, the Au- 
gusta bounty-broker, since conviction and sen- 
tence has been unconditionally pardoned by the 
President 
BTAn attempt was made at Chioago recently 
to murder J. Winslow Ayre, an important 
witness against the Knights of the Golden 
Cirole. 
tyCol. B. F. Martin of Manchester, N. H., 
has sold his paper mill in that city, to Hud- 
son Keeny, Esq., of Pepperell, Mass., for #35,. 
000. 
QF*The large saw-mill of Wright & Co., at 
Saginaw oity, with a million feet of lumber 
was destroyed by fire on the 14th inst. Low 
#100,000. 
8yA special to the Boston Herald says thai 
President Johnson informed the eolored de'.ega 
tion from Richmond that their wrongs shoult 
be redressed, and the evils remedied of whiel 
they complained. 
-in® Biddeford Journal says Messrs. Rice 
4 Pike liar* commenced repairs on the York 
Hotel, Saco. The house is to be thoroughly re- 
modelled, and the lower story is to be fitted up 
for stores and the second story for offices. 
jy George Holiday, a boy of 16 years, shot 
hit father, Gavin Holiday, in Saugus, Tuesday 
alternoon, and then killed himself. It is the be- 
lief of these acquainted with the facts that he 
had become insane in consequence of a sun- 
stroke 
iyThe Hon. David Culver, Counsellor from 
the Fifth District, W. H., composed of Grafton 
and Coos Counties, died suddenly at his resi- 
dence in Lyme, on the 15th. He was at his post 
of duty in the Council Chamber on Friday pre- 
ceding. 
it# The Raleigh (N. C.) Progress says that it 
it really surprising what quantities of cotton 
and resin are exhumed in the neighborhood of 
that city since it oome into Federal possession, 
and how the warehouses begin to be orammed 
with those articles preparatory to exportation. 
iyThe Belfast Age says two trading vessels, 
hailing trom that city were seised by the Cutter, 
at Caftine, a few days ago, in oonsequence of 
complaints made by people of the islands, that 
they were selling liquor without a license. They 
are now in the hands of the 0. 8. Marshal, and 
will be libeled. 
t# The Aroostook Pioneer says a man named 
T. Frank Whittier, at Riobmond Station of the 
8t. Andrew’s railroad, poisoned his "wife by ad- 
ministering a poison supposod to be strychnine. 
She died on Friday, 2d inst. The Pioneer says 
the deed was perpetrated under the most aggra- 
vated circumstances. 
iy Among the delegations at Washington 
from the South is one from Savannah, asking 
that the action of General Sherman in setting 
aside certain islands off the ooast of Georgia and 
annulled.*' freedmen. may be 
they met with a very decided reoug ftem the 
President and Secretary of War. 
iyThe New York Times suggests that it will 
be found that John Mitchell—reoently arrested 
in that oity—is held to answer for giving aid and 
comfort to the enemies of the United States, es- 
pecially in regard to the treatment of our priso- 
ners. The government, the Timet is informed, 
is in possession of testimony upon this Bubjeet, 
which made his arrest a matter of absolute ne- 
cessity. 
OTA Scotch gentleman is now in Washing- 
ton who has authority from citizens of Scot- 
land to invest forty thousand dollars at once in 
the purchase of Southern lands. He says there 
wdlie considerable emigration from his coun- 
try* soon as things in the8outh are well enough 
settled to warrant it, and he is confident that 
five million pounds sterling will be invested in 
lands in Virginia and the Carolines within the 
next fifteen months. 
b#~It is said that Gen. Stoneman has replied 
to Gen. Sherman, and says not only that if he 
had obeyed Sherman’s order to join him at Ra- 
leigh he would have left the door wide open for 
the escape of Jeff. Davis, but, also, that by act- 
ing in accordance with his own judgment in dis- 
regard of this order he actually so disposed his 
troops as to prevent the escape of Davis beyond 
the Mississippi, and insured his final capture by 
the command ef Gen. Wilson. 
iyThe Oxford Democrat says the store of 
Stephen D. Hutchinson, esq., of Paris, was en- 
tered on Wednesday night, and goods stolen to 
the amount of two or three hundred dollars 
The thieves pried up the window on the back 
side of the store, and entering the back room 
came to the large door which was bolted. Through 
this door a large hole was bored, sufficient to re- 
ceive the hand, when the bolt was removed and 
the main store entered. The goods taken were 
boots, shoes, sheeting, doth and ready-made 
clothing. 
Senator Sherman on Negro Suffrage. 
Senator John Sherman of Ohio, brother ; i 
General Sherman, recently made a speech at 
Circleville, in which he brought out one of 
the strong argument! in favor of negro suf- 
frage, placing it on the ground of political ne- 
cessity, as follows: 
“If w# can put negro regiments there and 
give them bayonets, why can’t we give them 
votes ? Both are weapons of offense and de- fense. Votes are cheaper and better. Both 
are part of the military necessity put upon us 
by the rebellion. Both are unpleasant to the 
rebels, bat medicines are not usually savory. I conclude, therefore, on this subject of negro 
voting, that in ail states which can claim their 
full righto under the constitution, it !s a sues 
tion for the state, and that in revolted sta’es it 
is a question or policy and military govern- 
ment, to be decided by the national authori- 
ties until the state is fully restored to Its for- 
mer condition. In some of the southern states 
I would lea e them under military rule until 
they provide the only sure security for the fu- 
ture; that the negroes shall have their share 
in reconstruction, as they have borue their 
share in fighting. Negro vet ng may not salt 
our natural prejudices of caste. They may be ignorant, docile, easily led, and not safely trusted with political power; but if you admit 
all this, they have been true and faithful 
among the faithless. They have joined in put- ting down the rebellion; and now to place them at the mercy of those they have helped 
us to sabdue—to deny them all political rights —to give them freedom,but leave them entire- 
ly subject to laws framed by rebel masters_is 
an act ot injustice against which humanity re- volts. Suppose you deny them suffrage, what then? The sonthern stales gain by the free- 
dom ot their slaves fourteen new members of 
Congress and as many electoral votes. Not 
three-fifths but five filths are counted. If you give the same men who revolted this Increas- 
ed political power, what safety have you? 
Suppose ten years ago they had this addilioi 
al power. Kansas would have been a slate 
‘tate this day, and they would have had am- 
ple political power to subvert your govern- ment without a resort to arms. We mnst have security -Tor ths future. All the evils I 
perceive may arise from a mixed voting popu lation, are insignificant, compared with the 
only two alternatives—the restoring to rebels 
vast political power, and the danger and vast 
expense of military governmenta.” 
ePK'Ut NOTICES. 
Notice. 
PERSONS wishing to seoure desirable city prop- 
erty are invited to exatnfv-n the plan* of the 
land of the late Dr. T. H. Brevlln, to be eold on 
Tuesday, the 20th instant, 
which may be found at the office ol Herry Bailey 
t Co, No 18 Exchang > 8t, wb re all neoc a try infer 
nation relative 1* the propeity may beobta ned. 
Jane 17, 1865. endtl 
Photograph Albums, 
Prom 7$ eta to Six Dollars, 
AT DBESSER’S 99 EXCHANGE ST, 
Above the Poet Office. Jdn»17dlw* 
kUCE BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
60 and 71 East Water St., 
MILWAVKMX, WISCONSIN, 
Bay for Eastern aoonnnt Grain, Ftotnt, Sin 
Potts, Card, Hams, Bdttsb, Snaot, etc. 
The for owing choiee brands of Floor on hand 
Bkrtsht's Boar, N. Wabrkn, 
Cabinkt, Kaolk 
CuAMFlON, UcCLXLLAW. 
Mark t Reports sent dally or weekly without 
charge. 
£E"Flcur end Produoe bought,stored and iaeur- 
ed at libetal rates. narlSeodly 
IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS! 
A New Discovery in Photography I 
THE subscriber would oall publio attention to a Hew and Original prooess ior making 
FRotosrapRa, 
Which is tuperbr to anything ever before intro- 
duced. Its advantage being to produce a clear pic- 
ture, with more brllliauoy of tone, and less liable to 
fade 
For Copying and enlarging pictures this process 
is particularly acapted 
Persons oan obtain a better picture for the same 
price than by the old preceas 
Exhibi ion Rooms opr n at all hours of the day.— 
The publio ara invited to call and examine speci- 
mens. 
GEO. H. HOWE, 
Temple of Art, 112 Middle Street. 
j]De78u8m 
E. S. WORMELL, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No. 90 Middle Street, Portland. 
• 
_____ 
|gT“ Card Photographs at Three Dol'are pet 
dozen—the beet in the City. 
may2Sand6m 
Harmon Sc Sawyer, 
U. S.War Claim Agents for Maine, 
Will give their exclusive attention to oolUoting 
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears ot Pay, Prize 
Money, Lost Clothing, Ac. 
Officers’ Aoooants with the Ordnanoe, Quartermas- 
ters,and Treasury Departments adjusted and settled, 
and certificates of non-indebtedness obtained.— 
Terms reasonable. 
g~So Charge unless suooessful. 
All advice and information free. 
Office No. 88 Exchange8t, Joss Block,(old stand 
of Bradford fe Harmon.) 
Z K. HARMON, 
W. 8 SAWYER. 
Rivas sucks —Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, O. 8. 
Senator; Hon Samuel Cony, Gov of Maine; Hon 
Israel Washburn. Jr., Collector of Customs. 
msyl6dJcwtf 
Public Health. The Press. 
Advertising has been pronounced undignified" 
by the medical faculty. A physician who adver- 
tises a valnaoie: so edy to fifty people in his private 
pravtloe wosid receive the cold shonlder from his 
professional brethren, should he make it) merits 
known to aillians throngh the eolams oi a newspa- 
per press This may be "dignified"—bnt it it be- 
nevolent, humane or Ju*tf Whoever is fortunate 
enough to discover or invent sny.hing that will 
prevent, or cure, or a'leviate human suffering, is 
bound to make it known, through ever/ channel of 
oommnaioatlon within his reach, to the general pub- 
lio. For many years the merits of HOSTETTh.B’8 
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS, have thus 
been proc'aiiwd to the world, and multitudes have 
been restored to health, or saved from fatal mala- 
dies in consequence. As new features have been de- 
velofed in relation te the operation of th;s most 
pot© and potent oi ail Stomaohioa and Alteratlvee, 
they have been stated in simple language to the peo- 
ple of many lands; and if the proprietors of the 
mediolne have derived profit from their dissemina- 
tion thousands upon thousands of individuals have 
been benefited thereby to an extent beyond all <a- 
timate. In the West Indies, Canada. An lraila, 
Twognlaedas th> eole’qmmf* Bitters aie now 
b.st possible safeguard .gainst 'J^Mte^d gt! finest invigersnt In oases of general _ 
the only diffusive stimulant entirely free from nox- 
1 iogradients. 
IWw York House, 68 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
Jafie9dAw2w 
Mrs. Winslow, 
An experienced Norse and Female Physician,pre- 
sents to the attention of Mothers her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOB CHILDREN TEETHING I 
wbieh greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gums, reducing all lnfiamations, will 
allay all pain and spasmodic aotion, and is 
Sure to Regulate the Bowels. 
Depend upon it, mother*, it will five nut to your* 
selves and 
Relief ft Health to Your Infants. 
We have put up and sold this article forever 30 
yea’s, and can say In confidence and truth oi it 
what we have nevor been able to say of auy other 
medicine—near has it failed its a single instaree 
to <tf'ct a cure, when timely used. Never did we 
know an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who 
need it. On the contrary, all ar< delighted with Its 
o. ora*ions, and speak in term, of commendation oi 
its magioal sdecta an irtdioal v.rtuae. Wo speak in 
this mat*er "what we do know," after 30 years ex- 
perience: and pledge our reputation for the felfil- 
ment of what toe here declare. In almost every In- 
stance where the infant is raff .ring tram pain and 
exhanstlon, relief will be found in fifteen minutes 
after the syrup is administered. 
Foil directions far using will acoompany each bot- 
tle. None genuine nnlees the fao-simlle of CURTIS 
& PERRINS, New 1 ork, is on the oualde wrapper, 
Sold by all Drnggi.ta throughout the world. 
Pries only 35 Cents per Bottle. 
JamStndAwfim 
WHY HOT USE THE BEST? 
Over twenty years’ iucreaseing demand has estab- 
lished the iaot that Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye is 
the beat in the world. It it the cheapest, the meet 
reliable, and most convenient Complete in one bot- 
tle. D es not require any previous preparation of the 
hair. Hotronble. Ho oroekorstain. Does not rob off 
or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but imparts 
to it new Ilfs and luster. Produces a beautiful black 
or brown, as preferred. A child oan appply it A], 
ways give satisfhetlon. Only 75 ets per bottle, gold 
everywhere. A. I.MATHEWg, Manufacturer,H. Y. 
Dukas Bauhib f Co, Hew York Wholesale 
Agents. mayUacdly 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in each universal 
demand, is made from the ohoioeot materials 
la mild and emolliebt la its nature, fragrantly 
scented, and extremely beneficial in its act upon 
the skin. For Sale by all Druyglets and Faney 
Goods Dealers. jtnUdlvr. 
DR. LANGLEY’S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS 
The Great Blood Purifier; the best Health Kestor- 
•r, and the most perfect Spring and Sommer Medi- 
cine ever nted 
Thev effmtoallycare Jaundioe, Dyspepsia Liver 
and Bilious Cenplainte, General Debility and ali kindied diseases. 
Thev cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, re- 
store the appetite, drive out ail humors, purify the 
blood, and strengthen,invigorate, build np, and re- 
store to heal h and soundness, both body and mind, 
all who use them. Price 26, 60. end 75 ets. per hot 
tie. i medicine. GEOEGS C. GOODWIN A Co., 38 Hanover St., Boeton. 
mchl8d4m 
What every person wants is a b tile tof Pease's 
Vegetable Hair Btnewtr. The most perfect Hair Uenewer io the land Is being introduced in Port- land by your popular druggists, Messrs Crosman A 
Co It will eoior every ray hair in y> nr head more natural than any 'imiiar preparation It svill pre- 
vent your hair f om la),teg off. it will eleanse your 
head at onoe aid keep It healthy. It wit’ drees your 
hair beautilul y, and make it grow luxuriantly. No 
smell of sulphur whioh is o offensive to yourself 
and friends Also Pease’s Philooome which is un- 
surpassed a> a dressing; no lady will he w’thoutit 
who knows its value Manufactured by J. W. Pease, 
Nashua, N U. Messrs Crosman A Co. Agents lor 
Portland. mayS7sndlm* 
’‘To BU OB XOT TO BB; TH AT’B TVS QUB8TION The question has been long sine* eettled by the pop- ular verdict, that SrnaLlHO’e ambrosia Is the only 
reliable preparation for strengthening weak hair 
Junedsnd2w 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
IMPORTANT to MAINE MEN 
THE M«S1' POPULAR WORK 
Ever Issued in this state. 
“WHITMAN * TRUE’S 
History of Maine 
ULTHB 
W ar for th© U nion j” 
A FEW MORE GOOD AGENTS 
Dtfircd at owes. 
The above woik Is wanted by every loyal family 
la Maine- It contains a fall history of evsr/ Kegi 
meat and Military organization that has been raised 
in the 8tate daring the war, cocsis ing ot 
The Part taken bj Maine Soldiers 
In battles, marches, to, describing their oamp life, 
exciting scenes,and deeds of personal prowess—al- 
together the most desirable and popular volume ever 
presented to thu people of the Fine Ties State. 
The work ii h ghly valuable, not only for perusal 
bat a so for reference,—to substantiate facts, fco, Ac, 
as it is mido up i>em official and Bemi-offioial sources 
and is highly endorsed by the Governor, the Adju- 
tant General, officers and men of the Army, and the 
entire present the State. Tint these facts may be 
more satlsfhetorl'y understood, read the following 
opinions of Gov. Cony and Adjutant General Hods- 
don :— 
Augusta, February 3d, 1866 
Messrs Nation Ditgley, Jr., §r Co, 
GaXTLifiicBsr:—The advance sheets of 'he work 
published by you,entitled.‘'Malnein the War for the 
Union," have been lUbmitted to me for inspection. 
The work haeil is one that ev< ry oitizea in the htate, 
I should tuppote, would be desirous to hare in pos- 
session. It i- a briet and truthlhl synopsis uf the la- 
bors and achievements of the Begiments oi our 
State. The materials have been dra «vn from official 
souotz,and the narrative, pleasantly written, may 
be considered an authentic history or the soldiers ot 
Maiue up to the date of publication. I hope it may 
have, aa it die.rves, a Urge circulation. 
Besueotiully y> ure, 
SAMUEL COSY, 
Governor of Maine. 
HEAD QUARTERS, ) 
Adjutawt General's Office, I 
Augusta, Feb. 8, 1865. ) 
Messrs. Kelson Ding ley. Jr., f Co., 
1 have examined tue advance bheets of the work 
soon to be published by you, entitled Maine iu the 
War for the Union," giving a succinct history of 
esoh of the Maine Regiments* The book if one of the 
meet interest nm and valuable work| ever offered to 
the Maine public, containing as it does a mass of 
facta relating to the troops that have gone forth from 
this State, gathered from official and private sources, 
which interest every citizen oi this State, and which, 
without suoh a rcoord as this, might soon have been 
lost sigh ot. The editors of the volume are amp.y 
qualified lor the execution of the work, and they 
have made good use oi the ample materials they have 
soindustiiously gathered from various sourees. 
I am yours, fro. 
JOHN L. HOD8DON, 
Adjutant General ox Maine. 
The following notices of the prem will give farther 
as urance ot the value of the work and of the great 
popularity with which it is being received 
It is|an appropriate and timely tribute to ib*brav- 
ery and patriotism of the men who have devoted 
their lives to the salvation of their country. The 
preparation of the work for the press, so -atlsla tori- 
ly performed the editois, Messrs. Whitman and 
True, has involved much labor, and demanded no 
ordinary amount ol tact and ability in collecting 
the neoeesary material, and arranging it in a pre- 
sentable form for perusal and preservation. We 
oommend the work to the patronage ol the oom- 
munity.—Maine Farmer. 
It is a bsauMfnl volume. The record is lull and 
perfeot.—Oxford Dim.oral. 
One of the most valuable books to a Main# man 
that has been issued. It is ntat prints* and bound, 
of 800 pp, octavo It follows onr boys trom he time 
| or leaving their bom g, through e,very •ngtyemin", 
and ioosratrfy gives a detailed account of the part 
each regiment bore in the strife to snbdue this ac- 
cursed rebell pn. Every soldier who has borne a 
partin the service, from our beloved State.and every 
citizen who desires to preserve an authentic reoord 
of he part his State has born in the war lor the 
Union, will sooute a oopy .—Biddeford Journal. 
As there is scarcely a man, woman or child in the State, 
that is not immediately interested in one of the organisa- 
tions, the popularity oi the werk can be easily foretold. 
The few who are not so immediately interested but 
whose hearts are in the greit werk of national redemp- 
tion, and who love the oid Pins Tree State, will find a 
proud gratification In scanning the record of the 
history of Maine in the War for the Union — WaterviUe 
Mail. 
Its execution reflects credit upon all concerned. The 
contents are what would be expected from its title; the 
printing is well done, with dear type and di good paper, 
and its oiudingfcand *• eneral appearance are Very neat. 
It is embellished with fine steel engravings of Major Gen- 
erals Howard and Berry. Thousands of Maine citizens, 
we hope, will purchase the book.—Portland Brest. 
The, noble part which Maine has taken in the present 
war is here recorded while the facts are fresh and acces- 
sible. Tbe authors have taken great pains to co lect in- 
formation from eye-witnesses, and record iu se per ate 
chapters the history of each military organization, in- 
cluding thirty-two in&atry regiments, seven mounted 
batteries, ouA company of sharpshooters and three caval- 
ry regiments. The work is creditable to the industry 
and energy of the compilers, and in thus contributing 
her quota to future history Maine has set an example 
which we hope will be followed In other States.—Boston 
Journal. 
It is a handsomely ^ have played a 
of the war, from VirjriidfPArt j„ a7,‘ 
Jajuewn, Ho™-d, to '“’«£?»*£! wilt ever shed ^  jps*r« American arms. In p re par ing this record of their noble deeds the editors have dent 
| a good work, and every citizen who takes pride in hfe na tive State should possess a copy of it.—Portl ma 
Transcript. 
It is a truly invafutbie work.—Portland Courier. 
It contains a vast amount respecting the Maine troops, than whom no State in the Union can boast of better or 
braver.—Aroostook Pioneer. • 
The dates of the diflbreat movements of the various 
organizations, the incidents connected with the battles 
In which they severally engaged, the recognition of per- 
sonal bravery in oflloers and privates, and sundry other 
details of -this nature, make the work one which will not 
only aid the future historian, but will serve to perpetu- ate and honor the memory of those thus mentioned, whether they have fallen in battle or survived the perils of the field to retain to their homes.—Kennebec Jour- 
nal. 
It comprises a suocicet account of the part taken iu the 
war by each regimen t, battalion and company that en 
listed from Maine, and thoroughly and fidthfully chron- 
icles the (acts and events of which it purports to fib a 
history.—Gospel Banner. 
The work Is divided into 46 chapters with ah appendix, 
bringing the work down to 1866. Inch chapter treats 
separately of a particular regiment or battery in the or- 
der of tbeir formation, giving the names of the commis- 
sioned officers, with a full and sneciut account of their 
operations and achievements.—Belfast Age 
No book haa been issued which will to directly inter- e.t every man, woman and child who haa been represent- ed In the army by kindred and friends, and every citl- aan who shares in the gratitude and pride which the pa triotic heart feels in view of the noble deeds performed by the brave men that have gone forth to defend their 
country.—Portland Price 0urrent. 
A moat valuable, reliable and Interesting record of the 
achievement a or Maine men in the great contest for na- 
tionality and freedom,—NfeowArpnn Clair on. 
The editors have well performed their task. The vol- 
ume will be found very interesting, particularly tor thorn who have been hr the service, and for their frienda — Portland Argue. 
It la a book which should find a place in the library at every citizen of Mmtne. It dieplaya the recnlt of much 
patient and thorough research.—#’anrn«pfOH Chroni- 
to commence with; the volume takes your eya at 
once. Upon opening and examining it, you And full 
and interesting details of the organ rations, marches and 
mo■ omenta of every Maine regiment and battery in the Aeld, down to and including that of the let Veteran Maine 
Infantry The guarantees of ita accuracy ere excellent. 
The authors handle their material well and clothe their 
narrative in a garb in wbiah the man of taste end sensi- 
bility moat alearly manirests himself Such a record was 
demanded, not tbat the deeds of our soldiers would ever 
die. but they aheuld be mode to appear in eomeeuduring 
and general form, accessible to every reader interested in 
the honor of the dons of Maine, who-e galantryhas been 
so often displayed in the program of the rebellion.— 
Brunswick Telegraph. 
We commend the volume to pnblio attention, aj a 
record of the war of whieh Maine may well be proud — 
Bath Times. 
It will be a work of value for reference to the friends 
now in the wer. as well as an important aoeeulon to 
contemporary history.—Gardiner Journal. 
The authors have earned the thanks of the people 
of the State, and espiciaily of Its soldiers, for the seal and assiduity they have displayed —lianqor Timet 
It Is a most valuable addition to the historical rec- 
ords of the State, la relation to tiie patriotic work of 
suppressing the slaveholders’ rebellion—Zion's Ad- 
vocate. 
The authors have given us a most valuable and in- 
teresting book.—Saco O.mocrat. 
The authors have had pecess to all official papers and have had excellent means for getting up this 
work.-{7al«f# Advert,ter. 
V 
Persons not accessible to agents, desiring the 
book, which is just published, can obtain it by ad- 
dressing the publishers, Lewiston, Maine, Prloe *3- 
7*i or *3.00 postage paid. 
Tho Boots will bo oont any where 
in this or nay .other State, or to the anw- His a 
large octavo of COO pages, neatly bound, and contain- 
ing steel plates of 
GENS. BEBBf AND HOWABD. 
Address N. DINGLY, Jr., A Co., Pah- 
Ushers, Lewiston, Maine. 
june3sneod3w. 
«• CliHL NO TICKS. 
f. ty® a« ia a Dye. Thomo.tdisir.bje article n -,w > news ter oolor ?* tLV“1*!r,’“<l,W,bl-k*r' ■ Ruth's Argentine Hair Dye. Bach to tie Is warenud by the irorreters 10 
Fro” r g™ Dwft'YVrV reiunded- uEO- C. GOO WIN k to, 8t Hanover street, wbol.aaJj and r.tail. J«nel6e*dlw 
‘•talc ol Maine. 
Exucutivb Dupaktusit, 1 
Augusta,one 10, 18%.) 
An adjourned session of the Executive Council, 
will be held at the Couooil Chamber, in Augusta en 
Friday, the twenty-third day ol Jons Inst. 
Attest: EPHRAIM FEINT JK., 
JuneUtd Secretary of State. 
Maine Medical Association. 
The Thirteenth Annas! Meeting of the Maine 
Mrdietl Aaeoelation win be held in Portland, on 
laetday, JnceiOUt, 18%. 
Dclega ea will bs furnished tree return tickets 
over the Portland and Kennebec, Grand Trunk, 
Somerset and Kennebec, Uahe Cential Eailroad. 
and Androscoggli Railroads 
GEO. E. GOOD A E 
Secretary, 
Portland June 1, 1866. Junelasotd 
Uelmbold's Concentrated Extract Bucbu 
It the great Diuretic. 
WULM HOLD’S OONCERTUATKD EXTRACT SARSAPA- 
RILLA 
It the Great Blood Purifier 
Both ate preparo.1 according to rule* of Pharmacy 
and Chemistry, aud are the most active that can be 
made. 
ATHINO OF BRAUTT IS A JOT FORSVSR. 
Those who de?iro brilliancy orcomplexion, most 
purify ard enrich th° bio .d,wn ch helm bold’s con- 
centrated sarsaparilla invariably dees. Kec- 
olleeetitis no patent mediums. Ask orHembold’s. 
Take no oth6r. 
Beware or Counterfeits and Unprincipled 
Dealers endeavoring to di-pose of their own and 
other preparations, on the reputation attained by 
HULMBOLD’S OENU1NE PRRPARATIONB. 
HELM BOLD’S EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA OloanSeS 
an 1 renovates the blood, purities, instils the vigor oi 
health luto the system, and purges out the humors 
that make disease. 
To Purift, Kwricr tee Blood, and Beautify 
the complexion, use U el it boldsHiuuly Concen- 
trated Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. One hot- 
tie ciiuals iustreng h one gallon of the Syrup or De- 
er often. 
__ 
Wiv Injure the Complexion by Powdbcs 
and Washes which choko or dll up the pores ofthi 
skin, and in a short time leave it hareh and dry! It 
it the blood, aud if you want smooth and soft sk.n 
use Uu lx bold’s Extract of Sarsaparilla. It 
remorsa blaok spots, pimples and all eruptions oithe 
skin. 
Hot AFaw of ill Worst Disorders that af- 
flict mankind arUetrvm corruptions of the blood — 
LI elm bolds Extract Sarsaparilla is a reme- 
dy of the utmost value. usiMSb 
C. MORSE, M. D. 
Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections 
of the Throat and Lungs, by oold Medicated In- 
halation. Success unprecedented. Can refer 
to thousands in this oity and State, and all parts 
of the United States. Office No. 2 Sxrra street, 
Portland, Maine. may24tf 
PORTLAN D 
3?h.otograpliic Gallery 
ALONZO 8. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
CopyiBgtloDe in the be§t manner de«29tf 
BUY ME, TRY ME k I’LL DO YOU GOOD. 
l>r Langley's Anodyne. 
A new medlolne for all the summer o rmp’aints.— 
Composed of Roots, Bsrks and Berriei. anich seem 
to hare beeu designed for the quiet, sa'e and sure 
oure of Dysentery, Choleia, Cholera-Morbus and 
Chronic Darreei, which aroso common with all ages 
and to dangerous at this reason o the rear. We 
never advertise certificates. Let Itstand upon tti own 
merits— this is the only w.y u gwd thUg should be 
known. Hence our mot.o—Buy me fco, of the 
head! g. Every person who uses it will test fy at 
many hare already, that Dr. Langley’s Aiodyne 1* 
the g-Mtw.t discovers oftheage, and mnstbeQuien 
of all Medkinoe, by its grest ceres. Sold by desi- 
sts Prioc 41 e nts per co’tle. 
For sale in this city by H. H. Hay. aud W. F. 
Phillips ft Co. JunelS-odft w3m 
OOOOGRAPE. 
The Best Veg t.ble preparation for the HAIR. 
It remove* Dandruff, atop* the Hair from fading off, 
product* a new growth wtere it hu Allen off, 
makes stiff hair soft and glossy, and rsitorss Gray 
Hair to its natural oolor. Sold every when. K. B. 
CLARKE Proprietor, 8haron, lfs a. 
Jane 8—sn ecdfwlm 
We would call the attention of all those in want 
•f Dry Goods to the New York Store, 125 Kiddle 
street. Mr. Lnoas has just returi ed from New 
York with a large and varied *to k of Seasonable 
Goods, among whish we notice a very large assort- 
ment of Silks of all colors and grades Dress Goods 
of all styles suitable for tho season, and Cloths for 
rboya wear, which we assure our readers 
Boston Stock Un. 
SALU AT ran Broetins’ Board, Jane 16. 
American Gold... I44j 
United States Coupons (July).:.143 
United Statee Debt Certiaoates(Sepi) .961 
do do (Nov). 99! 
U 8 Coupon Sixes (1681).1091 
United States 6-20’s (o'd).I08j 
do do (small).1024 
do do (new;.t.10?1 
Unted States Tea-Forties. gel New Hambahire Sixes. 1884 .92} 
Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds. 2o Rutland 1st Mortgage Bond?. 694 
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds. ig* Vermont Central B K 1st Mort. 684 
Eastern Railroad. 93/ 
[By J L Hensbsw.] Pepperell ManuActuring Co..9974 
Androscoggin Mills.170 
Portland. Saoo h Portsmouth B R. 951 
HaUowell City Sixes(ISrO)...,,. 91 
———————mammm—a 
1ABRIED. 
I* Norway June 16. bv Rev E C Bolles, Prof A E Verriil, of New Hnven, Conn, and Mias Flora L 
Smith 
la Meriden, Conn, June 18, by Rev T Woolley, John Lenard, of Philadelphia, and Miss Charlot’e E 
Bassett, of Orrington, Me. 
In Wayne. June 8. Henry Erskiae, of Wayne, and 
Luceitta PettUglll, of Leeds. 
In Lewiston, Jane It, Benj G Cannon and Miss 
A C Webster, both of Faiilietd. 
In West Gardiner, Jane 11, James Blanchard and 
Kate B Rogers 
In Gardiner. Jnne Allred B Hunt, of R ad field, 
and PrisciiA B Hunt, of Che sea. 
In Aabnrn. Jane 9,Thos L Farrar, of Lewiston, 
and Mary E Prinee, of A. 
DIED. 
in Boston, Jana It. Hon Manaaseh H Smith, of 
Portland, aged 63 yean. 
la Augusta, Jana 10, Mn Mary K Burnham, aged 29 yean. 
In Angnita. May 26, MrSa'mon Willey, aged 66. 
At City Point. Va. April 16, Capt John Gold- 
thwnite, 1st Me Vet Vo1, aged 22 yean 10 months. 
In Farmrflle. Va, April 16, Corp Albert Gardiner, 
Co Et 1st Me Cav. aged 26 yean 
In Montviile, May 21, Dea Nathaniel Emerv, aged 98 years 1 month. 
la York, Jane 4, Miss Eliza Freeman, ared 63 yn. 
la Stoekton, June 1, Mr Benjamin Partridge, aged 
70 yea s 3 months 
SAILING or OCEAN STEAMERS. 
8TBAHBK rftOX »OK DATS 
Not* Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool... June 17 Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans. June 17 
ottr Washington. New York. .Liverpool_June IT 
New York....New York..Liverpool_Jane 17 
Golden Bale.New York..California ..June30 
Ooreiea....New York..Havana, JuoeSl 
Moro Cattle.New York. .Havana.June 31 
Glasgow.New York.. Liverpool.. June 31 
Africa.. Boston.Liverpool—Jane 31 
Peruvian.Qnabec.Liverpool.tune 24 
Germania..New York. Southampton June 24 
Scotia.New York.. Ltnerpool .June 28 
Hibernian. (Ju b o.Liverpool.July 1 
Bremen.New York. Southampton. July 1 
Manhattan.New York Vera Crur. .. July I 
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.July 6 
Borussit.New York. .Southampton July 8 
Cubs.. .New York. Liverpool.... July 12 
America.New York. .Southampton.July 16 
MINIATURE almanac. 
Saturday.. 17, 
SinrfeM.4.*l I 
Sn**>U.7.89 | 
Moon rim.12.20AM 
High water. 5 26 PM 
MARLN'E NUrVTS 
PORT OF FOKTIAUD 
PrMmr.Jane l« 
_ ARRIVED, 
U 8 itetmer Dogs, (1* guns) Com Whitting, Porta- 
month, to or»H« on the oeut of Heine. 
Steuner Franooni*, Sherwood, New York. 
Steamer Montreal, Fields, St John NB ria East 
port fbr Boston. 
Steamer 8orest City, Donsvan, Boston 
Stasmer Ke.uiator, Mower B ngor. 
Ship Nor Wester. Mosher, 8 days from Nsw York 
for San Francisco,leaking badly. Put in for repair* The leak 18 m th© bow, near the wa nr line, and the 
Captain thinks it cm be stepped without disc barg- ing the vessel. • 
Sch WK Dvnean, Foster, MlUbiilge. Seh John Murray, McKenzie, Ellsworth. 8ch Amerions, Btanohard. Gardiner. 
Seh Delaware, Wcod, 8urry for Boston, 
bon Olive Branch, Dix. Calai for New York. 
Sch A J Dyer, Rogers, Jonesport for New York. 
Seh Cherokee Dodge, Bangor for Gloucester. 
Sch Elisabeth. Jones, Bangor tor Salem. 
Sch Maiia Wh tney, Snow, Rockland fcr Proviw 
deuce. 
Sloop Yankee, Hamilton, Saoo. 
CLEARED. 
Sob Jnlia, (Br) Seely, St George NB—mister. 
Launched—At Bucksport 6th Inst, Arena *heyard 
of Jos L Back, a single deok barque of 4?8 tone, 
(old measurement! oalled the “Caro/’ and to bo com- 
manded by Capt John C Beals, of Sear<sport. 
FOREIGN ports. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 34th, brig Waredale, Biviteil, (Jar delta* *
Cia 14tb, brig Water Witob. Knight, St Jago; ach Olive Heyward Bather. Newburyport 
PHILADELPHlA-Ar "h. aShMary Fletcher, Traeey, New York. 
SfJ°7.’.?rl? Be,,j Carver, front Charleeton. Cld 14th, barque Columbia, Roberta. S W Fata; 
acb Jennie Morton Clover, Port Koval SC 
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, ablp B 5 Kimball, Dear- 
bor ■, Hamburg: barque Sicilian, fp.ru w. Philadel- 
phia Mb. I rancouta Maoomber, Lingen (B; W H Mitchell. Baton, Sbnlee Ns; Sarah Jane, Uardiner, 
Newpo t. 
Cld 14tb. brig Anna D Jordan, Guautanamo; acb 
<J D King. McGregor, Calais 
Ar 15th, brig Haltio. Hooper, St Croix; Mb Har- 
per. Coomb*. Wilmington 
Cld 16th, ship E la Norton, Norton. San FraneiMv. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 16th, brig s Thurston,Clark, ftom Bonce. 
PROV1DENCE—Sid 14th, Mb City Point, Mat- 
new., Baugor B d 16th. .eh Lacy Jace, Sparling. Roekltnd. NEWPokt—Ar Ittb, tchs Cl'y Point, Matihaws, Providence lor Bangor. 
•AI,lwk''eha Su.an We*?, McFadden Philadelphia 
Areaee, Magson. New York 'or do SOMERSET—Ar 14th, ach Damon, Pitcher, Irom Picton. 
HOI.MES'S HOLK-Ar 13th, ach Franklin, Cotta- 
ry, Boston (or Ch rleatou 
A.r “'“"Otis, Carle, Kondout for Danvers- 
nort; Bay Stats. Hart. Newburg for Portsmouth; Richmond ( ou.iu', Hartford for Bangor Also ar 14th. brigs Nellie. (Hr) Holden' Carters* 
lor Bangor; Maraball DnioU, Coombs. ETaabethport 
f r Boston: sobs Helen B. Hill. Philadelphia lor 
Saco; Dr Kane, Ryder, fm Providence tor Bangor; 
xndes, Doane, Middleton. Ct, for Hampden; Har- 
1 iet Rogers. Handy. Fall River tor Stenbeo 
lnpoitl6 h, barque Henry P Lord, acd the above 
arrive'* 
tiUUAniwn«—j%r idia, icni uii8, v nrie, non- 
dou' lor Boston: J K Gam age, Wood, do for do. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 15th, ach Tarry Not, Cot- 
trail, Sullivan. 
BOSTON—Ar 16th, brig Orison Adams, Ran'cff, 
Cardenas; scbs Ellen Merriman, Hamilton, Rondout 
Wm Pope. Libby, Maebias; Grecian. Dow, Sullivnu; 
Billow, Wass, Addison ; Sybil Hammoud Goulds- 
ooro; Henry A, Wade, Waidoboro: Jacob k WIN 
'tarn Frisbie, Bangor; Trader. Pra t, tm Rockland; 
Freeport, Miller, do; Merom, Rogers, fm Augu-ta. 
Emetine, Co by, Wisoasset; o-jzou, Davis, Bath; 
Hanger, Higgins, do; George Brooks, Wallace, from 
Por land. 
Ar 16th, barque Laconia, Doane, from Fayal; scbs 
'•ranville, Morton, Rookland ; Bound Brook, Perry, 
Bangor 
Old 16th brigs C C Co son, Perry. Mobile; Nathl Stevens. Barbour. Bangor; schs Champion, McDtr- 
mo t, Bancor; J Baker, Barberick, Port and. 
DAN VERS—Ar 12th, sch Lebauab, Winchenbach, 
Boston 
SALEM—Ar 18th, sch Lizzie W Dyer, 8nmntr, 
Rondout. 
Ar 15th, schs Samaritan. Hale, Calais; Eliza Ma- 
tilda, Cott.ell; Jane Woodbury. Cottrell; Sol Fran- 
cis, Clark; Helena, Harris; California, Wentworth; 
Anaoonia, Hurd; < hernr, Dodge, and < an ton, Don- 
ueil, Bangor; Fores Jordan, and Samuel Lewis, 
Wood, Ellsworth; Aurora, Hopkios, Frankfo;t. 
Cld 15th. schs Zampa, Johnson, Maebias; Calls'a. 
Hall. Camden. 
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 15th, soh Wave, M rri.t, 
Elizabethport 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 14th, sch Only Son, Johnson, 
Elizabethport. 
ELLS WORTH—Ar 8;h, brig Essex, Bain. Port- 
land. 
Ar 9th, schs Agnes. Youog. and Dolphin, Davis, 
Boston 
Ar 18th, ech Dorris, Remiek, Boston; Comuaodoro, 
Clark, do. 
ROCKLAND-Ar 12th, scbs Mt Hope. Spaulding, 
New York tor Be fast; G W Kimball, Jr, Crockett, 
Fall River. 
Ar 18th, schs ExoH, Hatch, Boston; Uncle Sam, 
Spear, do. 
Sid :3th. seh Wm Jones, Monroe, Baltimore; Con- 
cord, Kennedy, Boston. 
BANGOR—Ar 16tb. sobs Pearl, Thompson. New 
Yorkr; Raiubow, Fleteh*r. Boston. 
Cld ltth. schs Ann, Hoopoe* Boston; M Remlck, 
Matthews, Belfast. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
At Bordeaux ltt Inst, ship Graham’s Polly, Nor- 
ton, lor New Orleans. 
At London 2J last, ships Zephyr, Bigelow,fbr Bos- 
ton. Idg; Crest of the Wave, Woodburn. and Ellen 
Maria. Hall, di g; and others. 
At Cardiff 2d Inst, ship Gardiner Colby, McLellan, 
for Aden, Idg. 
Sid ftn Ctenfuegos 80th alt, brig J McIntyre, Mar- 
shall. for Philadelphia. 
At Arroyo 80th ult, soh C ¥ Young, from Portland, 
fbr New York. 
At Havana 10th Inst, brig Sarah Flagg, Farrell, for 
New York. Idg; ana others 
At Matanzas 9th inst. ship John Banyan, Carver, 
for New York, Idg; barqees Eventide, Park, for 
Philadelphia; Mary B R on, Carlton, lor Faimooth, 
Eng: briys L W Eaton Sawyer, and Merrlwa, In- 
rersoll, for New York. Idg; Sbar^n Smith, for 
Portland; soh Sta-light. York, for Philadelphia 
Ar at Sagna 7th Inst, barque John Carver, Miokels, 
Matanzas. 
Sid I t, brig Queen of the North. Thompson, for 
Portland; btrqne T slave re, Merrithew, for Phila- 
delphia. 
Ar at Qotbeo 13th laet, .hip Lancaeter, Decan, 
Port u ya BC. 
Cia 13th, ihlp W.HtrBorelaod Decan. Liverpool. 
At Ulace Bay CB, ljt Intt. brig Olive Prancae, 
Smell, lor New York, ready 
Ar at St John NB 12th laet, ech Sarah Mart, Karr, 
Portland 
SPOKE*. 
Jure I. lat 2» W, Ion 74 40, brig Wenoneh Ur. Am 
from Portland fer Cardeaa*. 
June 11, lat 87 46, loa 7414, brig Loren a e, from 
Ban or for Havana. 
NKW ADVBhTIBBMBNTP. 
HUTCHINSONFAMILY 
Ana, Lizzie, 8u»ie, & Little Dennett. 
Old Folks and Young Hutchinson», 
(Reeeitly from their iiwiilil 
rl, Kansu aid the far wilt,) will giro 
ONLY ONE CONCERT 
M ec li a u7c $’ ll a IY, 
On Wednesday Eve’ng, June 21st, 
When they willsing thelrnew songe of 
UNITY, 
EQUALITY. 
VICTORY, 
FRIENDSHIP. 
and FRATERNITY, 
iy ADMISSION 25 CT8. Children under 12 
yenre, W on. 
Doora open nt 7—Concert at 8. Fartien aia in 
F, ogrammes. 
The lint binaoua alng at Yarmonth on Tharaday 
Kvei lng, Jnae22i Bath ou Friday Evening, 23d; 
W sci-sot on Saturday Evening, 24th. Juncl7d4t 
REASONS 
Why Persons Should 
INSURE 
their lives 
IN TH* 
MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company ! 
OF YEW YORK. 
let—It baa more than double the CASH A88ETS 
oraay life Ineumnoe Company In the Unit d 
States, teiag aaw 
Over $13,000,000. 
3ni—1 he Kates for Insuring are less than met 
o>hsr Companies, ns msy be seen by refer* ce to 
our pnblirbed tables, while the Dividend? are large-. 
Si—And alt important to persons a ho wish to la* 
sure our D.vidend ior the last live years was larger 
in amount, and in proportion to premiums psid, 
then was ever doo’ared by any other life Inturau-. e 
Company iu the wor d, being over 
70 For Cent. 
Ath—Dividends are peyab e aaica ,ir, the UrXt 
being February lit, 1888. and ma be nerd a. eatA 
in payment of the ; minium lor any ou reat year, 
which giva.m l the advantages of ihv note system 
w.tboat having to pay interest on notes. 
F. S. WIX8T 'N. Fres dent 
HALE REMINGTON, 
G' n. agent for the New England Sta'«s. 
All la format lot given by applicaliou lu par- 
so a or by letter to 
J. T. W. LAYGFORD, Agents. 
22 EXCHANGE 8T, PORTLAND. 
Jnuc IT—dtt 
Great Novelty 
IK POttTLAWO J 
twelve; 
PERFECT PICTURES 
—»o» — 
Only Twenty-five Cts. 
AT 
Ayei’s Photograph Rooms I 
161 Middle Street. 
June 17—JW 
To Let. 
CinMH it* on drat woo <1 and third floors 147 MoIj St; the best loca ion in the city App y 
en iho prtmlirt. H. A. HALL. 
June 17-dSt 
flQgt 
A WHITE bene Cane, narAed F B KOGF.RB 
l\ Natlma, N. 11. The Under will «««• iye TITS 
DO i. LA Id by leering ii at 7| Mouutt rt Mr* t. 
June 17-dlw* 
eom^ANO amo riviMT* 
•Site AdKtrtUemr»u ’Ta-Umw 
Xhat re-tigering Hall-Xhia Brerttns. 
Hu ohinson Familjr—Mechanic*' Hall 
Bourns to Let—H. 4. Hall 
Great Norelty—161 Middle St. 
Special Notlce-iutate T. H. Brealin. 
loaaranoe-J. x. fc W. Langioid, Lost—4 Cano. 
Fhotogiaph Albums—DreB'sr. 
U. 8. Cotton Sale—New York. 
Religious Notices. 
Religious notioesoi twenty-five words or less,free; fill excess of this amount will be charged ten cents 
a lino, eight words constituting a Une. This ru!o hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pub. Paxsa. 
Ihe Washingtonian Society will hold a meet- 
ing rijscay Kreniug at S.ofT Hall, 368 Cungreaa 
•tie* t, at 7; o'clock. The public are invited. 
W Meetings In Congress Hall to-morrow. Free 
con erence 10j A. M. Children's Progressive Ly- 
ceum, 1 p. M 
KP" Ml-s Chrk proposes to speak on the "8even 
Thunders," near the north end ol Peering'* br.dge, 
to-morrow evening, at 6 o’clock. 
OF*Rev llcnry l>. Moors will ooutlaue the Ser- 
moas on "Uunym’e PU -rim s Progreas" in the Cen- tral Church to-morrow afternoon at 8 o’clock — 
fiubj ot—"Christtan and Faithfuli." 
„hJF Univeisalist Church. Congrese Square—Rev. E C. ho les, Pasto Publ o servlo.s on the eeh- 
bath at 10J A. M., and 7J P. M. 
OT“ Rev. Charles A. Humphreys, ol Dcro’ estsr Mite will preach at the First Parish Chuich to- 
morrow. 
«y Rev C. K. Moore will preach in the Pearl Street Uuiversalist Church te-morrow. 
mr Rev. C. W Jeokius will preach at thejSt Law- 
rence (street Chapel to-morrow. 
W*Tt Band cf Hope wUl meet at CHtjr Hell this 
<Saturday) aiternooD at 4 o’olcck. All the Beys and 
Girls of the oity are invited to be present, and be- 
come members of the Bind. 
OT There will be a Union meeting at State St. 
Churoh, Sunday evening at 71 o’clock In behalf ot 
the Amerloin Tmet Society, at Boston, to be ad- 
dressed by the Rev. Mr. Wood, Diet. Sea anti 
others upon its work in the Arms and Navy, and 
among the Freedman. Alsa in Mexioo, Chili, and 
other South American States. 
A collection will be taken inaid ortbe cause. 
■( BP" Rev L. O. Brastow of St. Johutbury Ver- 
mont, will prtaoh at tho High Street Church to- 
morrow. 
_ 
The Alleged Murder Case. — DU 
, charge of the Accused.—The preliminary ex- 
amination in the alleged Chapman murder 
case occurred at Lewiston on Thursday, before 
Judge-Smith of the Municipal Court. We 
learn from the Journal that Moore waB die- 
• charged without examination. X. 0. Wormell 
of this city, was arraigned and pleaded not 
guilty. Messrs. Frye and Knowlton appeared 
as bis counsel, and ’Mr. Ludden, County At- j 
toruey 'for Androscoggin Couuty, appeared 
for the State. 
The brother of the alleged murdered man 
first testified. He was followed by Mrs. Willia, 
who testified materially to the story published 
except that she stated that after what she sup- 
posed was the robbery of Chapman on the 
bridge, she was joined by one of the assault- 
ing party, and went up under the railroad 
crossing near Perryville, committed fornica- 
tion, roamed about till a late hour and spent 
the night in an out house of Mrs. Haskell’s on 
Lisbon street. 
The counsel for respondent, after Mrs. 
Wiliia had been closely examined and cross- 
examined, moved his discharge and briefly re- 
viewed the testimony. Mr. Ludden, County 
Attorney, argued that the respondent should 
be held to ball. 
The Judge thought it was his duty to dis- 
charge the prisoner, and he was accordingly 
discharged. 
Dramatic—This eveninig there will be lots 
of fun at Deering Hall,— the plays being 
“Handy Andy” and “Irish Assurance,” in 
both of which Mr. Ryan will appear. He has 
proved himself a good delineator of Irish 
character, and has gained the popular favor. 
Mr. Ryan acts the Irishman to the very life. 
He produces a good deal of fan; and the gen- 
tleman who sat beside us last evening insisted 
upon it that he is a real live Irishman from 
the Ould Country, and no wonder he acts bis 
part so naturally. How that is, we don’t 
know. But one thing we do know, and that 
is the boys and young men in the gallery make 
a tremendous noise, and greatly disturb those 
who come to see the plsys. They tramp round 
and make as much noise as horses in a stable 
in fly time. It seems to ns the managers 
might contrive some way to put an end to this 
nuisance, which seems to grow worse and 
worse. It is not so in other places, and how 
happens it that the boys of Portland are given 
to such things? We hope the management 
will try to remedy this evil. It certainly 
would be for their interest to do so. 
<W)F the Coast.—The gunboat 
arrived at this 
port yesterdy morning from the Klttery Navy 
Yard. We understand she will be stationed 
about here for the defence of our coast. She 
Is a saucy looking craft, and carries 12 guns. 
The following are the officers of the gun- 
boat Tioga: 
R. S. McCook, Executive Officer; William 
W. Castle, Paymaster ; David C. Burieigb, 
Surgeon; Lyman Weils and David R. Brown, 
Mastota; James B. Russell and J. E. H. Gra- 
ham, Ensigns: David S. Roberts, Chief Engi 
neer; Albei t T. Cox,Stephen Rand, Henry A. 
Chase, Jason P. Brown, 3d Assistant Engi- 
neers ; W. J. Arnand and W. C. King, Mates; 
George P. Cushman, Gunner; and 200 sea- 
men. 
The gunboat is about 1,000 tons burthen, 
and will be used as an apprentice ship. Hei 
station will probably be at Belfast. 
Festival and Exhibition.—The various 
Committees having in charge the matter of 
an exhibition and festival of the ladies and 
misses of St. Stephen’s Parish held a meeting 
In the vestry ot the church last evening, by 
which it appeared that arrangements are in 
very satifactory progress for an entertainment 
of a highly attractive character to take place 
at City Hail during the last week of the pres- 
ent month. Among table&x vivants in prep- 
aration are several from Tennyson’s popular 
poem ‘-Enoch Arden.” Further particulars of. 
this affair will be made public in a few days. 
Pearl Street Univebsalibt Chdech. 
—We learn from the committee of the Pearl 
Street Univerealist Society of this city, that 
a committee from ti e Universalist Society of 
Worcester, Mass., have been here, earnestly 
urging tho release of their Pastor, Rev. T. E. 
St. John, from his engagement in Portland.— 
The committee of the Pearl St. Society were 
not disposed to contend with the people of 
Worcester—consequently the engagement has 
fallen through. 
Railway Tbaffic.—The receipts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending 
June 10th, were 
Passengers, $48,994 00 
Express freight, mails and sundries, 4.036 00 
Freight and live stock. 76.265 00 
Total, $129,295 00 
Corresponding week last year, 112,495 00 
Increase, $16 800 00 
It Is expected that John S. White, Esq., 
will deliver an address before the Washing- 
tonian Society to-morrow (Sunday) evening. 
Mr. White has been absent from the city for 
some months, and his numerous friends, and 
the public generally will be glad to welcome 
him home and hear Bis voice once more in a 
cause which he loves so well. Young men are 
especially invited to be present. 
Minstrellsy.—Morris Brother*, Pell & 
Trowbridge’s Minstrel*, of the Opera House 
ix Boston, are making a short summer tour, 
amf will give three entertainment* here, in 
City Hall, commencing Monday evening, in 
which the will introduce a whole budget of 
new jokes, conundrums, songs, Ac., Ac. 
Kev. Mr. Walton, Pastor of the Third 
Parish Church, has returned from the South, 
where he has been ministering to the wants of 
the soldiers, under the auspices of the Christ- 
ian Commission. He will occupy his pulpit 
to-morrow. 
Concert.— The Hutchinson Family will 
give one of their peculiar and excellent Con- 
certs at Mechanics’ Hall next Wednesday 
evening. 
Messrs. Bailey A Noyes,j No. 63 Ex 
change street, have received the July Dumber 
of the Atlantic Monthly, 
Milk and Milkmen. 
Mr. Editor:—There seems to be a great 
I deal of fault finding with milkmen about the 
prices, quality and measure of the article they 
sell. There Is one way In which they can be 
very speedily brought to terms; aud that is 
for every family in the city to refuse to buy 
auy milk at over five cents a quart. Where 
the expense of keeping cows was more than It 
is now, that was regarded as a fair price lor 
milk. There is no reason for the exorbitant 
price they now demand. A Buries. 
Municipal Court June 16. 
David Juniper was complained ofby Truant 
officer White, as being an habitual truant The 
lad pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to the 
Reform School during his minority. 
Medical Convention.—The Maine Medi- 
dical Association will commence Us annual 
Convention In thi* city on Tuesday next, 20ih 
instant, at 10 o’clock, in the Common Council 
Chamber, which, wl'h the Board of Aider- 
men’s Room, have been granted for the pur- 
pose. Physicians and Surgeons from all parts 
of the State will be present. 
Patekt.—A patent has been granted to 
Marshal L. Babb of Cape Elizabeth, for im- 
proved bed castor. The improvement con- 
sists In the castor being placed in a socket, 
with a spring, so that it will not fall out while 
moving the bedstead. 
Aykb’s Photo* baphs.—We would call at- 
tention to the advertisement of Mr. Ayer, in 
another column. Persons wishing to obtain 
good photographs, large or small, will find 
Ayer’s, No. 101 Middle Street, the place to 
get them. 
Hknby Bailey A Co. will sell at auction, 
at 11 o’clock to-day, at the Carriage Manufac- 
tory of John Russell, Noe. 811 and 813 Con. 
gress Street, a large assortment of new and 
second hand cairlages, custom made, and of 
the latest styles. 
Bask Ball.—We understand there will be 
a match game of Base Ball between tbe Lin 
coin and Howard Baae Ball Clubs, about 2 
o’clock to-day, on the grounds near the Obser- 
vatory. 
Mkssbs. Shobt A Lobing, Nos. 68 and 60 
Exchange street, have received the July num- 
ber of the Atlantic Monthly. They will be 
promptly supplied with all the leading period- 
icals. 
The Atlantic Monthly for July, and Our 
Young Folks for July, have bees received at 
the Bookstore of Messrs. Davis Brothers, No. 
63 Exchange street. 
Paid off.—The officers and privates of the 
20th Maine, who returned home last weeki 
and have been la quarters at Camp Berry, 
have been paid off. 
E. M. Pattkf will have a sale of Stocks at 
twelve o’clock to-day at the Merchants’ Ex- 
change. 
Insubanck.—See advertisement of Mutual 
Life Insurance Company oi New York, in an- 
other column. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVEN live PAPERS. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New Yobk, June 10. The Secretary of the Treasury telegraphs to the Collector of this port that the proclama- 
tion removes all restrictions on products, aud 
all trade except in contraband articles, east of 
the Mississippi River. 
The Post’s dispatch says Pres. Johnson to- 
day promised the Freedmen of Richmond that 
the evils to which they have been subjected should be removed. 
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch 
says Gov. Fenton inlorms the veterans o( the 
Reserve Corps that he hopes to procure their 
discharge with the regiments in which they 
enlisted. Gov. Curtin,.however, writes they 
must serve out their new term of enlistment. 
The reports that the Bull Run Monuments 
have been demolished by the rebels, is con- 
tradicted. 
from few Orleans. 
New Yobk, June 10. 
The steamer Evening Star brings New Or- 
leans dates of the 10th inst. 
Chief J ustlce Chase was Invited by the loyal 
colored AmeiluaUB U!“%w 3rleans to -Ureas 
them; but, instead, he sent a letter,ealHnjr 
their attention to hia speech at Charleston, 
which had already been published in New Or- 
leans, as containing his views in lull on all 
points of interest to them. He, however, 
briefly reiterated these views. 
A fight between Cortlnas and Lopez, about 
twenty miles from Matamoras, on the 3d, was 
reported, and Lopez is said to have been beat- 
en, although he was afterwards reinforced in 
season to check the advance of Cortinas. 
Frcm Jamaica, 
New York, June 16. 
Jamaica dates of the 6th instant state that 
there are many cases of hydrophoebia among 
animals. 
The sugar crop will be materially Injured. 
The Kingston Journal says: “Frightful ac- 
counts are given by a gentlemen from St 
Thomas of the ravages of small pox in that 
parish, and mortality among the laboring 
classes. In the interior districts, the people 
have been dying like rotten sheep; ana those 
afflicted with the small pox are exposed on 
the highway, there being no place provided 
for their reception by the authorities.” 
Instruction of the Pr ison at Jaehson. 
Detroit, June 16. 
The west wing of the prison at Jackson, was 
burned last night. By this Are Messrs. Tom- 
linson & Webster, wagon manufacturers, lost 
$75,000. Insured $15,000. Wilmington Cooley 
St Co., farming implements,contractors, $15,- 
000. Fully insured. Wales St Fisk, boot and 
shoe contractors, $5,000; loss one-baif. It 
will cost the State $40,000 to rebuild. 
Prom Bermuda. 
New York, June 16. 
Steamer Montezuma from Jamacis, 6th Inst., 
has arrived. 
Bermuda dates of the 6th insk, state that 
the brig Roleson from Boston for Mobile, put 
in to Hamilton in consequence of damage re- 
ceived in a cyclone. 
Our Securities Abroad. 
New Yobk, June 16. 
The Herald’s special Washington dispatch 
says it is confidently expected that instead of 
a large return of our securities from abroad 
there will be an increased demand. 
Guerrillas Disbanding. 
New Yobk, June 16. 
The Herald’s Chattanooga correspondence 
says the numerous and pestilent bands of 
guerrillas in Southern Tennessee, Northern 
Georgia and Alabama, have quietly disbanded. 
From South America. 
New York, June 16. 
Rio Janeiro papers of the 6th of May an- 
nounce the termination of the war with Uru- 
guay, and it was thought pending hostilities 
with Paraguay would soon also terminate. 
jy General Sherman, whom copperheads are 
trying to preee into their service, reoently made 
a speech at Chicago, in which he alluded to the 
slavery question. The published report of his 
speech says “he referred to slavery as an in- 
stitution whioh had ever stood in the way of 
true progress, and shame on those who had ever 
dreamed of perpetuating it. Now that it was 
abolished theie was nothing in the way of the 
most unbounded prosperity, so confident did he 
feel in the wisdom and efficiency of our institu- 
tions.” 
ty Cincinnati paper says the “New York 
newspaper enterprise consists almost exclusively 
in enormous and hideous specials, telegraphed 
from Washington. Each New York journal has 
a herd of reporters at Washington, and about 11 
o’clock at night they all get drunk and go to 
work getting up sensations for next morning. 
They write with great violenoe for two er three 
hours, about anything or nothing, and hurry it 
off by telegraph—a mase of undigeated .ungram- 
matical, incoherent gibberish, over whioh the 
miserable night editors sweat and groan througn 
the weary morning house, trying by multitudi- 
hous head-lines to make people believe they have 
wonderful news. ” 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
---- 
The Washingtou Trials—Reports 
of Testimony. 
Washington, Jane 16. 
Several witness were examined today. 
Testimony of D. 8. Eastward. 
D. S. Eastward, who is employed in the 
bank ot Montreal, testified as to Jacob Thomp- 
son keeping his account in that bank. Wit- 
ness said Thompson originally made a requi- 
sition on that bank for $20,060 in currency, in 
favor of Benjamin Wood, but this was after- 
wards changed by direction of Thompson in 
favor of D. S. Eastward. The dralt for this 
amount was dated Aug. 10th, 1864, and was 
drawn on the City Bauk of New York. The 
back of the dratt is thus endorsed: “Pay to 
Hon. Ben. Wood or order. D. S. Eastward, 
B. Wood.” 
Testimony of Geo. Wilkes and A. It. Bussell. 
Geo. Wilkes and A. D. Bussell testified as 
to the signature of Ben. Wood, and that he 
was a member of Congress at the time, and is 
also proprietor of the New York Daily News. 
With the exception oi the above, the testi- 
mony given to-day was not of any general in- 
terest. The Court adjourned until Monday 
morning. 
iYom Next Orleans and Mexico. 
New Yobk, June 16. 
The steamers Evening Star and George 
Cromwell, from New Orleans 10th, have ar- 
rived, bringing $13,000 in gold. 
Gen. Herron had established his headquart- 
ers at Alexandria, La., and issued an order in- 
forming the people that the emancipation 
proclamation would be enforced, and recom- 
mending the negroes to work for their old 
masters for wages. He would soon go to 
Shreveport. 
It appears that Buckner and Price surren 
dered the troops of the rebel trans-Mississippi 
Department without the consent of Kirby 
Smith, who has issued an order at Houston, 
Texas, to the effect that he had refused to but 
render, intending to struggle to the last for 
better terms, but having been abandoned by 
his Texas troops he counselled the rest to re- 
turn their families and resume the occupations 
of peace. It was reported, however, that 
Smith has 15,000 troops and $1,600,000 in gold 
and gone to Mexico. 
The Governor of Texas has call an extraor- 
dinary sessi n of the State Legislature to order 
the election of delegates to a State Conven 
tion. He has also ordered Sheriffs to seize 
the Confederate property in the State and di- 
vide it among the people. These proceedings will doubtless be quashed by Gen. Sheridan. 
Gen. Brown has occupied Browuville, the 
rebel garrison under Slaughter having with- 
drawn alter a row about their pay, which re- sulted iu the arrest of Slaughter uutil the 
money should be forthcoming. Slaughter had 
sold a battery of six pieces to the Mexican 
Imperial Gen. Mejia for $6000. 
Gen. Brown had sent a letter to Mejia, noti- 
fying him of the desire of our government to 
preserve amicable relations with the Republic 
of Mexico, and enclosing an extract from his 
instructions from the Secretary of State to the 
effect, “that we practice absolute non inter- 
vention and non-interference in Mexico, and 
stating that it devolves upon him (Brown) as 
far as practicable to prevent aid or supplies 
being given fiom the United States to either 
belligerent.” 
Gen. Brown adds that the troops under his 
command will not be permitted to interfere in 
the present relations of Mexico. 
A Brownsville letter sayB Captain Jenkins, 
of the 6th Missouri cavalry, is now a Colonel 
in the Liberal army oi Mexico and joins Cor- 
tinas. The letter also says that steps have 
been taken by Cortinas and Negrett which 
will result in the fall of Matamoras, 
A fight occurred on the 3d iust., twenty- 
five miles above Matamoras, between Cortinas 
and the imperial Gen. Lopez, the former 
with 20,000, and the latter with 15,000. Lopez 
was driven across the river, but was reinforced 
in season to check the advance of Cortinas. 
From Washington. 
Washington, June 16. 
The delegation of colored men who arrived 
here yesterday from Richpiond, had an inter- 
view with the President, who told them he 
would Inquire into the circumstances of which 
they complain. 
Col. Warrany, of the Jeff. Davis legion, took 
the oath of allegiance to-day. 
Large numbers of released rebel prisoners 
are arriving here from Point Lookout, and are 
furnished transportation home. 
The Young Men’s Christian Association of 
this city, lor themselves and kindred juuuu>i«- 
tions throughout the country, to-day received 
a definite proposition from John T, Ford, for 
the sale of his theatre in which President Lin- 
coln Was assassinated. The building is to be 
used for public purposes by that organization. 
The price fixed is $100,000. The association 
have until next Tuesday to decide whether 
they will accept the terms. 
The officers in charge of th» Quartermas- 
ter’s store house at Nashville, recently de- 
stroyed by fire, have saved many stores from 
the ruins, and now estimate the total loss at 
c^million and a quarter. 
By Droo'.amation of the 13.h inst., 
on cotton trade, all restriction on trade in that 
article east of the Mississipt i are removed, and 
the only tax it is now required to pay is tbat 
of two cents per pound imposed by the internal 
revenue laws. 
English and American papers of late have,, 
had much to say in relation to the demand of 
the United States government upon Great 
Britain for indemnity in connection with the 
Alabama, Ac. This demand is no recent 
thing, and it has been repeatedly made from 
time to time for the last three years. 
Judge David J. Goding of Ind., arrived this 
evening to accept the marshalship ot the Dis- 
trict of Columbia in place of Col. Lamou, re- 
signed. He will enter upon bis duties to- 
morrow. 
JFrom Texas—Another Explosion and Loss of 
Life. 
Cairo, 111., June 16. 
New Orleans dates of the 10th inst. are re- 
ceived. 
An explosion at Nova Sota, Texas, on the 
23d ult. destroyed two hundred buildings and 
killed several persons. Loss $100,000. 
The rebel garrison at Brownsville left for 
their homes before the arrival of Gen. Brown, 
refusing to be paroled. 
Col. Ford escaped to Maimoras, and Gen, 
Slaughter, with about fifty followers, is some- 
where on the Rio Grande. 
The New Orleans mayoralty question has 
been settled by Gen. Canby appointing H. 
W. Kennedy Mayor. 
A fleet of dismantled gunboats left Mound 
City yesterday, for Urn mouth of Red River, 
to tow up the monitors lying there. 
'Financial. 
Philadelphia, June 16. 
The subscriptions to the 7 80 loan to-day, 
reported to Jay Cooke, amounted to $2,100,- 
180, including 100,000 ft era the Third National 
Bank of St. Louis; $100,000 from Third Na- 
tional Bank, Cincinnati, $100,000 from First 
National Bank, Cincinnati; $200,000 from 
Second National Bauk of Boston; $100,000 
from National Bank of Republic, Boston; 
$100,000 from Citizens’ Bank, Baltimore; 
$100 000 from Smith * Martin, New York; 
$100,000 from S. T. Suil, President of National 
Bank of Richmond,»Ya.; $200,000 from Na- 
tional Bank of the Metropolis, Washington, 
and $100,000 from First National Bank of In- 
dianapolis. The number of individual sub- 
scriptions was 2,483. 
From Forth Carolina. 
Newbehn, N. C., June 12. 
Gov. Holden has invited the leading Union 
men of this State to meet him in council at 
Raleigh prior to the appearance of his procla- 
mation, which is daily expected. 
The North Carolina papers are full of the 
proceedings of Union meutiugs in every town 
in the State. 
The richest estates in the country are of- 
fered for sale in all parts of North Carolina at 
from $1 to $10 per acre, with improvements, 
their owners having decided to go North. 
President Johnson 1s fast gaining the confi- 
dence of the people of this State. Gov. Holden 
is also disarming his enemies by his services 
in endeavoring to restore civil law to the 
State. 
__ 
Washington Correspondence. 
New York, June 16. 
The Post’s special Washington dispatch 
says Gen. Howard this morning received a 
letter from South Carolina, giving a gratifying 
account of tire colored population and totally 
different (rom the Richmond Republican. 
Forty thousand freedipen of South Carolina 
are now industriously at work cultivating the 
soil, and nine thousand children are attending 
school regularly. At a meeting of the Cabinet this afternoon, 
every member was present. 
Market. 
_ Nxw Yonn. Jobs 16 
btconb hoard.—Stocks lieavv 
» uicrioiiu field... 1481 
United State* 10-40 ooupona. 96} 
Beading .. 96 
New York Central. 96 
CM ago and Book Island. 98} 
Bleejurl 6'». TO 
Canton Co..88 
reanwseed’s...••••.73} 
"old closed at (lallager’s Evening Exchange at 
141} After oall 144J. 
Hew Tarh Market. 
Hnw Tons, June 16. 
Cotton—steady; rales 1000 bales; Middliog Upland 
41@42o riour—sales i50J bbls; Slate and Western; State 
6 70 @ 6 66; Round Hoop Ohio7 00@8 75; Western 
6 70®« 86; Southern; sal s 1280 bbls at 7 20® 12 00; 
Canada dull tales 390 bbls nt 6 40@8 60. 
Wh At—sabs 21.000 bushels; Winter Kid West- 
ern 160; Amber Michigan, choice 1 80. 
Corn—l®Sc higher; sales £9 000 bushelr; mixed 
Western 68g91o. 
Bee —quiet. 
pork—drmir; sales 1460 bbls; new mess 28 00® 
28 87$. Lard—firmer; sales 1460 bbls at 161®191o. Batter-dull. 
Whisxey-sales 310 bbls Western at 2 03@2 04 
Sugars—Porto Kioo 141; Museoraao 11; Havana, 
660 b’xei, at 12|gl6c. 
Pe troleum—fl nut r. 
Preights to Liverpool-dull. 
Mew Orleans Market. 
Caiao, June 16. 
_ 
The Hew Orleans cotton market was depressed. Sales at 88®86o for low midii ling. 
The French Emperor and hiB Oousiu- 
“That which is clear to all the world is, that 
to prevent anarchy, that formidable enemy of 
true liberty, the Emperor had to establish 
first in his family and then in his Government, 
that severe discipline admitting but one will 
and one action. I cannot deviate from the 
same rale of conduct.” 
The above is the curt, rude and almost pas- 
sionate closing of a letter of the French Em- 
peror to his cousin, the Prince Napoleon, on 
his recent speech at Ajaccio. Prince Napole- 
on is a cautious and sharp writer, but in every 
line of this letter an intense feeling, If not deep 
and decided anger, is easily traced by those 
readers who have posted themselves In French 
affairs and studied the character of the Em- 
peror. 
The London correspondent of the Toronto 
Globe very hopefully asks: 
What “is the severe discipline” which the 
Emperor proposes to apply to Prince Napole- 
on? If he thinks of gagging his cousin by 
menaces, he makes a great mistake, which will 
recoil upon himself and his destiny. It is 
clear that the Emperor resembles his uncle in 
one thing—the posession of an iron will which 
will tolerate no personal independence or in 
dividual freedom. 
It Is true that the speech of the Prince was 
highly democratic, and it is not surprising 
that the Emperor should consider it revolu- 
tionary in its character and tendencies. One 
will aud one action are his mottoes, and the 
Prince is not disposed to Btand any such non- 
sense in this enlightened nineteenth century. 
Richard Cobden used to speak of Prince Na- 
poleon in the highest terms of praise, and a 
good name from such a quarter is not to be 
slightly esteemed. He said the Prince was 
one of the most Intelligent men he ever met, 
and that his courage so closely bordered upon 
rashness that he wUs constantly afraid he 
would compromise himself by some great act 
of iudiscretion; but we apprehend the Prince 
will be able to take care of himself,if it has dis- 
pleased the Emperor. The masses of Europe 
will sustain him, and we trust the speech he 
has recently delivered will not be considered 
by them as the “great act of Indiscretion” to 
which Mr. Cobden so feelingly alluded. 
The correspondent of the Globe says:— 
“Prince Napoleon is the exact image of the 
founder of his family in personal appearance, 
bu' he is what is far better—one of the great- 
est orators and most courageous man in Eu- 
rope.” Such a man can’t be put down by 
Louis Napoleon nor by any other potentate, 
especially la the present state of public opin- 
ion the world over. It is quite probable the 
Prince may visit this country again, aud if he 
should,we are sure he would meet with a most 
enthusiastic reception from American republi- 
cans. 
Commissioner Newton on the Crops. 
The report upon agricultural matters, is- 
sued by Commissioner Newton for the months 
of April and May,says that the present prom- 
ise of the crops for this year is very good.— 
Of coarse it is yet too early to speak with 
any positivenoss, bat the Indications are that 
the hay, wheat, corn and root crops will be 
large. The abundant rains during the spring 
J »!.!■ ,1-..I _ ■----- 
the winter crops have never sustained less in- 
jury from cold weather than during last win- 
ter. The uniform temperature of last winter 
was also very favorable for live stock, and 
sheep especially are in good condition. Hogs 
are scarce, and the numbers of fattening cat- 
tle have fallen off about 20 per cent, from last 
year, a decrease which may somewhat dimin- 
ish the downward movement in prices, but 
not enough to keep prices up to their pres- 
ent rent range, as the army consumption is 
now so much lessened. The increase in sheep 
Bince last year is 4,300,878, and the wool clip 
of this year is estimated at 114,589,070, lbs., 
an Increase of about 17,000,000 lbs. over the 
clip of 1864. The total value, of farm stock 
iu the whole country on January 1, was $900,- 
579,120, and the value of New England’s stock 
was $94,164,078, distributed as follows: Ver- 
mont $24,906,952 ; Maiue,$21,538,168; Massa 
chusets, $17,638,783; Connecticut, $13,844,- 
574; New Hampshire, $13,560, 512; Rhode 
Island, $2,674,029. The foreign butter trade 
is rapidly increasiug, and gives promise of 
still further increase, Great Britain baiug our 
chief customer. Between January aud May 
of last year, the export of butter was 6,170,- 
402 pounds, and tor the same period this year 
it was 6,843,828 pouuds. 
lhe only Through Line 
Carrying lhe U. 8. Mail to Richmond, Va. 
THK 
NEW LINE 
For FORTREBb MONROE, NORFOLK 
and EICRMOND, Daily, at 6 P M,: 
From Corker's Wharf, font of Frederick Street. 
The Steamers of this Line S'e all new, eossti act- 
ed with a great regard to strength, speed and aafe 
ty, at a very great ex pet sr, consisting of the follow 
ing flrst-cla«s tide.wheel sti amirs, superbly fitted 
tip in Saloons and Elate Rromt: 
GEORGE LEARY, Capt. Blakbm ah; JAMF8T 
BRADY, Oapt. Lakdis; CITY POINI, Capt. Tal- 
bot; DICTATOR, Ca* t Dkxring. 
Passengers leaving Ba t more in the evening, ar- 
rive in Riehmond the next ait morn. 
The Steamers nf this Line navigate the Janes 
River entirely iu the Cay-time, giving pa-sengers a 
floe opportunity of seeing the fortifications, Dutch 
Gap, and all other objects of interest. 
The furniture in tie Saloons and State Rooms of 
thesy boats being entirely new, and of the finest de- 
scription, cannot be eurpasse d. The Tables wi I be fnmishei with the best the 
market can afford, and eqna’ to first-class Hotel 
Fare, 
Through Ticket! 
From Baltimore to Bichmomd.$#.00 
From Baltimore to City Point,.7.50 
From Baltimore to Norfolk..ti.oo 
From Balt more to Fortress Horror,.5.00 
State Rooms and Meats Extra. 
Passengers taking the 1.15 train from Philadel- phia, will make sore connections with this Line. 
Passengers taking the 8 A. M. train from New York will have tlnr to dine in Baltimore. 
Pa'stngers taking the 8 P. H. train frem Wash- 
ington will make sure connections with this Line. 
Freight taken to Norfolk, Fortress Mobroe 
and Riormobd np to 8 o’olock. 
Information in regard t. the Line will be furnished 
by— A. W. SHAW, 
Superintendent New Line, Baltimore. C. W. FoitLsoir, General Passenger Agent. 
jnnelO lraeod. 
Fishing Tackle! 
A New Lot ot 
Jointed Rods, 
And other Taekle, 
JUST RECEIVED at 
49 EXCHANGES STREET, 49 
jnndtldlw 
J, E. PICKETT, 
Dealer in Photographic Goods, 
mirrors and Engravings. 
Msnafaoluter of Mirror & Pioture Frames, 
Ho. 38 marks t s q uarjc, 
Jmnelltf foRTLiro, Mr. 
Uemov.il. 
NL PURINTOH lias removed from 187 For* • Street to 
149 Cammeroial Street, 
where he wit be pleased to use hi» o'd friends and 
enstomers and as m inv new ones as may be inclined 
to favor him with their patronage. 
Groceries of the best quality sold at the lowest 
market rites Oallandsee. jtiu»HJ3w4'w4w* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Books, Stationery ! 
AND 
ROOM PAPERS! 
Short Ac Loriug’, 
56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
KEfcP constantly on hand a large assortment of Fbsncb, Ksolisi, and Ambbioab Station- 
kbit, which they offer at 
WHOLESALE AJVD RETAIL, 
AT THE 
Lowest Prices ! 
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS, 
snob as Ledgers, Journals, Day Books, InU and half 
boon of any sue, always on band, and as good an assortment as oan be found in the State. 
Miscellaneous, School and Scientific 
The book buying pnblio are respectfully informed that we have always on our shelves one of the Foul- 
kbt assortments of Book lu the o ty, which are es- 
pecially selected to a oommcdate the retail trale. 
All the New Publications 
are received by ns as soon as issued in Boston or 
New Fork. 
ROOM PAPERS i 
We ask particular attentioa of all who at e in want 
of Boom Tapers to our stook. We have the best 
patterns, selected expressly for the Retail Trade, and snob as cannot flail to give satisfaction. 
binding: 
Bring in your Magazines and have them bound — 
Will bind in any style—fall Turkey, Gilt Edge*, down to the cheapett styles. All bind ng warranted to bo strong and neat. 
No C'HABQX pon Tlaim Stampino_All paper and enve'opes bought at this store will be stamped plain without additional charge. 
Stamping most beautifully done in Blue, Bed, Pur- 
pie, and other oolore at a small additional price. 
(f BmtixBsn tbs Tlac* 
SHORT A LOKING, 
„„ 
68and58 Exbbange 8t„ 
Junel2d6w Next door to Lowell A Senter’s 
Blank Account Books, 
And Stationery I 
At the old s' and of 
Sanborn & Carter, 
66 Exchange Bt, Portend. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Having fitted up the largest and beat arranged 
Blank Book Bindery 
m New England, at 56 Exohange etreet, would aak att.ntion of those intending to purchase 
ACCOUNT' BOOKS. 
Paper Baled and Books Hade to Order, 
In all patterns and styles. 
We have always on hand in the various styles of 
binding, an excellent assortment of 
Blank Books, 
enabling ns to supply orders for complete sets, or a 
simrle book, at short not;C3 
Banks. Manufacturing Establishments, County Officers, Insurance Companies, Railroad Officers, 
and everybody else, ought to buy their Blank Books 
and Stationery of 
Bailey & Noyes, 
ma,26d!m 66 Exchange St. 
CONFEDERACY 
GONE VP t 
O I- O T II I N O 
GONE GOWN. 
Jirf {\ 9 9 It*' | I? t 
HEAD-QUARTERS 
—FOB— 
Ready-Made 
CLOT H I IV G, 
—AT— 
LEWIS, 
ROLLINS 
& BOND’S! 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle st„ 
POSTLAND, ME. 
N. B.—A liberal discount from 
regular prices made to returned 
Soldiers. 
may84dlm wit 
R E M O V A L I 
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St, 
Opposite Manufacturers’ and Traders’ Bank. 
Joseph. Bradford, 
Manufaoturor of and Dealer in 
Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners', Coop- 
ers’ and Calkers’ Tools, Ac., 
Has removed from his old stand in Union Street to 
No 200 Fore St, where he is prepared to fill ail or- 
ders for Carpenter*’ aud other Tools, of the very 
best quality, at short notice and on reasonable terms. 
J®”Wo. QoO Fore Street.^ 
June 16—dtf 
For the Islands ! 
9 New and Fin* Steam* 
SJZELIJS, 
commence her trips to 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, 
TBrs DA T, June IS, running as follows, until 
further notice 
Leaves Burnham’s Wharf 1 or Peak’s and Cush- 
ing’s Island, at 9 and 10 A m, and 2 and j p M. 
Rktubking—Leaves Cuthing’t island for Port- 
land, at 9,46 a x, and 8,45 p X. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’t, at 
11.15 A x, and 5,16 P X. 
Tickett Down and tuck 86 ctt: Children 15 ots. 
June 16—tf 
MECHANIC*’ HALL. 
WELL arranged for Concerts, Leo ures, Exhibi- fiocB, Levees, Ac, may be obtained on applica- 
tion to BICHARD COLE, Superintendent, 
junel&dtf No S Tolman Place. 
CHAS. B. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Office No. 11T Middle Street, 
(MunsaY'B Block,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
V Business with the Departments at Washing, 
ton attend! d to. Jttnel6dfw8m 
For Sale Cheap. 
Two second-hand Firnc Kxauns, with 
TB-"JO Hose Carriages) all in good order 
®BBSE> Also, a lot of Bo e suitable for Hand w Fire Engines. Apply to 
EZRA RUSSELL. Chiet Engineer, Or A. P. Mono an, Chairman Committe on Port- 
hnd Fire Department. junel6tf 
To Rent. 
A TENEMENT, centrally located, lo a family without children, at one hundred and titty 
dollars per year. Apply to F. S. W 
junelttf No. 871 Middle Street. 
i FINANCIAL. 
UNITED STATES 
7-30_LOAN. 
*Hird Series, 
#330,000,000. 
By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury,the 
undersigned, the General Subeeriptioa Agent lor the 
•ale of the United States Seooritlea, offer! to the 
publie the third series of Treasury Notes, bearing 
seven nod three tenth per cent, interest per annum, 
known ae the 
7-80 LOAN. 
These notes are issued under the date oi July 16, 
1886, an: are payable three years lrem that date in 
ourreney, or are convertible at tl.e option of the 
holder Into 
U. 8. 9-90 Six Per Cent. 
GOLD-BEARING BONDS! 
These Bonds are now worths handsomepremium, 
and are exempt, as are all the Government Bonds, 
'rom State, County, and Municipal tomtion,which 
add* from one to three per oent. per annum to their 
•alue, according to the ra'e levied upon other prop- 
erty. The interest is payable semi annually by cou- 
pons attached to each note, which may be cat off 
and sold to any bank or banker. 
The interest at 7-80 per cent, amounts to 
One oent per day on a 9SO note. Two oent* “ “ 9100 “ 
Ten « «* •• “ 9500 «« 
26 “ « “ 91000 « 
91 «* “ “ 95000 « 
Mote* of all the denominations named will be 
promptly funjehed upon reeeipt of subscriptions. 
The Motts of this Third Series areiprecisely similar 
in form and privileges to the Saven-Thirtiit already 
sold, exoepi that the Government reserve* to itself 
thi option o' paying interest in gold ooin at* per 
oen ,ins cad of 78-10thsin onrrenoy. -Subscribers 
will deduct the interest In currency up to July 18th, 
at the time when they subscribe. 
The delivery of the notts of this third series of the 
seven-thirties will commi nee on the 1st of June, and 
will be made promptly and continuously alter that 
date. 
The slight ohange made in the conditions of this 
third Bunina affect only the matter of interest.— 
The pa> ment in gold, if made, will be equivalent te 
the currenoy interest of the higher rate. 
The return to specie payments, in the event of 
which only will be the option to pay interest in gold 
be availed of, would so reduee and equalise prices 
that purchases made with s ix per oent. in gold would 
be tally equal to those made with seven and three- 
tenths ner cent, in nnwronmy 
The Onlj Loan in Market 
Now offered by Government, and its superior ad- 
vantages make It the 
Great Popular Loan of the People 
Loss than •230,000.000 of the Loan authorized bj 
Congress are now on the market. Thie amount, at 
the rate at whioh it 1s being absoibed, wi!l be sub- 
scribed for within sixty days, when the notes will 
undoubtedly oomm&ti d a premium, as has uniformly 
been the case on olosing the subscriptions to other 
loans. 
In order that oitlzens ot every town and seotion of 
the country may be afforded .'aeilities for taking the 
loan, the National Banka, State Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the country have generally 
agreed to reoaive subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will seleot their own agents, in whom they hare con- 
fidence, and who only are to bo responsible for the 
delivery oi the notes tor whioh they receive orders. 
JAY COOKE, 
Subscription Agent, 
No 114 South Third Street, Philadelphia. 
May U. 1866. 
Subscriptions will be reooivsd by the 
First National Bank of Portland. 
Second National Bank of Portland. 
Canal National Bank of Portland. 
Merchants’ National Bank oi Portland. 
mayl9isdfcw2m 
I 
SEVEN-THIRTIES I 
FOR SALE, 
AT THE 
First National Bank, 
Portland. 
June 10—lsdfiw 
u7 S. 7 3-10 LOAN, 
FOB SALE AT THE 
Canal National Bank. 
B. C. SOMERBY,Cashier. 
Portland Feb. 16,1846. may20dtf 
FOB SALE BT 
H. M. PATRON, 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
W“ Stock* and Bonds, Gold and Silver coin, 
bought and sold j nel6d6w* 
7-30 
Government Bonds \ 
FOK SALE QT 
Win. II. Wootl St Son, 
Jnne 8—d2w 29 Exchange 8t. 
Attention, Soldiers ! 
Lieut. Morrell, 
OF THE 
Seventeenth. Ivfaine, 
Will be happy to meet his old comrades, and furnish 
them with 
CLOTHING, 
AT 
Wo. 113 Exchange Street. 
P. MORRELL & CO. 
N. B.—This is the plaoe where DISCOUNTS ere 
nude to VETEBAN8. JuuoGtf 
J p 
jM£SS£fisfc j) Cheap Store,/ |! j 
7 Exchange St. 
PORTLAND. Itht0 
Education. 
A GENTLEMAN of College education, and a practical teacher, will attend to the instruction 
of ore or two pupils under 15 years of age 
References '^exceptionable. 
Address IN8TRUCTOB, Press Office. 
jane.ddSt* 
Notice. 
A YOUNG MAN, accustomed to buaineee. wishes < employment part or each day. Kelerenees giver. 
Address V. I, Press Office. JunelOdtt* 
entertainments. 
Portland Theatre. -_Hall 
Lesier and Manager,.w / ljt< 
ui£S2F££S2? « «* pop 
Hr. ham E. Ryan. 
XT A GLORIOUS BILL TO-NIGHT. _*J 
Saturday Evening, June 17th, 1865, 
The pi -fortn.uc ■ will commence with the oomic.l 
Iri.hDr.ma, eititled 
Handy Andy. 
Bandy Andy, 8am K. Ryun. 
To oonolnde with the gloriotu Faroe of the 
Irish Assurance. 
P*t’ Mr. Sam r. Ryan. 
traeharge, duria. th, ^ 4”« Door, open »t 7J-oomm.no, »t 8 o'clook 
_ 
JuaelTdlt i 
Ciuldren’s Concert \ 
A GRAND 
Concert ! 
Will ba given by 
Six Hundred Children, 
or the Public Schools, 
Under Direction of Mr, Gardiner, 
AT TMS 
CITY HALL, 
Thursday Evening. June 99ud. 
ay The avails of the Concert are to be divided 
among the Sohoo's for tbe purpose of hiring Pianoe. 
PROGRAMME- 
Cho. We have come again with songs to greet you SOHO. I’m lonely s^nce my Mother died. 
Cho. Ru'e Colombia. 
ton,. "Little Mind.” 
Duirr In the star light. Solo amd Cho. (jay and Harpy. 
Soto ahd Duutt Not a star from onr flag. Cho. Our banner shall wave foiever. 
Duett. Fndle Fnddla. 
Bona AHD Cho Victory at last. 
Cho. Bear on our flag. 
BAntAD. Mo'her biased mein my dream. Bonn aid Cho. Tramp, Tramp, Tramp! 
_ (The prisoner’s hope.) Cho. Onr netlvelend. 
BOKO Jeff’s (Elegy.) 8010 ahd Cho. Praver from Moses in Egypt. Cho. Hark! like a voioe from Heaven. 
ADMISSION 25 CENTS. 
Tickets to ba had at Paine's Music Store, and nt the door. 
Doer open at 7—to eommenoe at 8 o’olook. 
Jenalfldlw 
CITY HALL, 
POSITIVELY THREE NIGHTS ONLY 1 
Monday, Tuesday <£- Wednesday, 
Jure 19, 70 and 21. 
Morris Bros, Pell & Trowbridge’s 
MINSTRELS, 
From Morris Brothers, Pell * Trowbridge’s Opera House, Boston. 
The Managers respeofully announce that they will bring with them 
THEIR BEAUTIFUL SCENERY, 
whieh will enable them to give different entertain- 
ments from the old Hackneyed style ol Shows given 
by Minstrel Com paniee generally. 
EVERYTHING NEW! 
Toe wonderful (iiruff Dance, Les Miserables 
Rarlevnin’a Frolic, Nieodemas Johnson. 
Monday Evening,—BLACK BLUNDERS. 
Tuesday Evening,—JONES BALEY. 
Wednesday Evening,—A FAVORITE FARCE 
fSf Tickets80ots.—Reserved Beats Wots. Bo Office rpeu irom 18 A X, tol PH, also itira- 
Doora open at 7 to commence at 8. 
LON MORRIS, Manager. Chas.B. Gbisth, Agent. JenlftdSt 
REGATA! 
July Fourth, A. D. 1865. 
rHE City Government ot Portend hare arranged lor a Regata of Row Boats, to take place in tbe 
Pont Harbor, July 4th, 1866, and offer the following 
irizes 
FIRST RACE—Open to all, in Wherries and 
ttro miles.- nr«t Prize $60,00 / Second Prize $96,00. 
Open to the organized Boat Aaba of the City; distance two miles. First Piitp •196,00 ; Second Prize $76,00. 
Tif fnr> itAOJi open to the Boats from tae 
rorte; dls'ance two miles. OiePi zo $40,00. 
FOURTH RACE -Open to all 8 x O >red Boats; 
■istanoe three miles. First Prize tlBO.OO : Hoo- 
rn Prize #400. 
THOMAS S. JACK,) Commltte 
JOSEPH B. YORK. { on 
JOHN M BROWN,) Regata. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 
1st—Entries, with Basses, number of oars, and 
solor or eaoh boat, mast be made on or before July 
1st. A b >oh Is open for that purpose at Messrs. Da- 
ria Brothers, Mo 58 Kubango 8t. 
ilnd—Entries by mall may be made by addressing 
iitber of the members of the Committee on Regata. 
3rd—All applications for entries must dasignate 
for which rase, or races. 
4th—All Boats will enter free. 
5th—There will be two Guns fired at each Itaoe 
the first for the Boats to come into line; the second 
for the start. 
8th—A' 1 Boats to carry a Coxswain, or not, as 
they may elect. 
7th—Any Boattahlng another Boat’s water, there- 
by causing a collision, will be ruled oat. 
8th—In ronndiag the lower station, the inside boat 
must bare ths course; any boat interfering with 
said t oat loses her chance lor the prise. 
9th—Atl Boats entering for either of the raoes 
must report themselves ready f r the star’, at tte 
Judges’ sts ion stprecisely the hoar named for the 
rtots. Boats tsi ing so to report, will not beallow- 
ed to pall in either of the races. 
10th—No Beaond Prise will be awarded in any 
rus unless three or more boa’s oontend for the 
prises. 
lltb—The rulings of the Judges will be final in 
all sxts. L**0(1 fit0 
lith—Du’ notice will Be given of the time and 
plus of the drawing for positions. 
18th—Soltatle socom mortar tone will be provided 
for the homing of Bolts Irom out ot the city, on ap- 
plication to ('apt. Benjamin J. Willard, St Lawrence 
Home India Street. 
W H. CLIFFORD. Esq, 
t'APT JOHN A. WEBSTER. 
U. 8. Revenue Servioe. 
CaPT. HENRY ImNMAN. 
U 8 Army, jjadges. 
Caft. RENJ. J. WILLARD, 
HAUL DAVIS Ef Q., 
(i EOKHK THKFKTMKN, Ef Q 
MIISE8 PHARSON. Fsq., 
JunelZdtoj 4 
FOR SALE. 
O hildrens’ Carriages, 
MARBLES, 
TWINS BAGS FOB SCHOLABS, 
Rotklng Horses, 
VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, A TOYS, 
Ladiee’ Traveling Bagt, tfC; 
At usual by 
W. D. ROBINSON, 
mch2@eod3m 40 Exchange 8t. 
NOTICE. 
Portland, Jane 18.1886. 
THE President and Directors of the Portland Dry Dock Company ask permission to build s 
Sea Wall and fill and Improve the data belonging to 
the Company. sitnated cn the south easterly aide cf 
th' Harbor, and bounded on the south-westerly line 
by Portland Bridge. _ 
C. M. DAVIS, Tnaanrer A Bee’y. 
To Jacob MoI.bllam, Jaxbs L. Mxrrill, 8. 
T. Cousan, Harbor ComaBaaicners. 
June 18,1886. 
Ordered, That notice of the above application be 
givon by publication ot tbe same, with this order 
thereon, in two of the dally -newspapers printed in 
Portland, f.-r seren days before the time of bearing, 
and that a hearing thereon be had at three o’olock 
in the afternoon or Thursday the twenty-second day 
ef Juno, at office No 4 City Building In said Port- 
land. 
JACOB McIiKLLAN, 
JAMES L. MERRILL, 
8. T. COH8EB, 
Commissioners of Portland Harbor. 
Junel4to44 
The Mori ill Petroleum Stove Co., 
Offer the publio an invention of th« 
Greatest Utility to Every Family. 
TT Is a Stive which will bike. 1 stew, try, heat flat Rons, ard do all tbebea leg 
ess? tsn 
have one. _ 
Cnll and see it at 284 Oongresa St, Portland. 
jnnePdtf__ 
Copartnership Notice. 
Leonard o. short and g>oagk 
b. lor- 
ING have this day formed a copartaershtp un 
der tbe Arm name and style ol 
SHORT & LORINO. 
tbr the inrpose o! carrying cn the Book Btulnesc, at 
Nos 68 and 68 Exchange 8t. _ 
Portland, May 4», 1M6 jun«7d4w 
AUCTION sales. 
Auction and Commission Store. 
; rruiii subscriber has taken tbs Store No 109 Fader- X al bt, near tbs United State* Hottl. lor tbn Auo- 
tion and Commission Business, and is prepared to 
rsosive consignments ot L)rv and Far ey Hoods, 
Boot* and Shoes, Furniture, &o. Liberal cash ad- 
vances on goods consigned for positive sale. Bales of Furniture, Heal Estate, or any kind of property 
promptly ntteuded to. A good assortment of Dry 
“^aauoy Goode constantly on band Ibr private 
Aoonow 8*Las every evening, end Wednesday 
tendi,VBr<l*7 afternoons. Ladles are Invited lo at- t  the sang, 
C W uero CHARLES E. POKIER. 
_J. 
w- HOLMES, Auctioneer JnnelOtf 
E. 3d PAUTda, AUCTIONEER, 11 Exchange St 
Stocks ag Auction. 
QN 8ATUHDA r, Junerrth, at 11M, at 
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE, 
41 Shares Merchants’ Bank, 
90 Caaoo 
19 Canal “ 
Jnneudld 
Pr< raptory Mule of Mew and Eie- 
Ifant CurriaRcs, at Auction. 
SATUBDAY. Juno 17th. at 11 A. M. at Ibe Car- rlaga Manulaotory of John Kusael), 811 and 818 
Congress Si, will be sold to tbs highrs’ bidder lor Cash, large assortment ot eastern mads Carriages 
consisting of Jenny l.lad Phaetons, open and Top 
Sun Tope, Brownall Beaob Wagons, Con- *«nd Wagons, So. 
AL80, 
of ?’00n< Hand Carriages. These Car- trJ °llhe best of a too It, and offer an op ■ P°iiSd ^T •brpuohashrng seldom rust nitk. Ready fere x» nr nation on Friday. 
Jnne 
United States Cotton Sale. 
About 1100 Bales Mobile Ootton, 
2000 “ Charleston “ 
“ 600 “ Sea Island “ 
WiU be sold under direction ol tiioteon Draper, U. 
S. C >ttou Agent, on 
Thursday, June 99a«l, 
At 1 o'clock F. H. at the 
Exchange Salesrooms 111 Broadway H.7. 
The .have cotton hss bean elected e d sampled by G. W. Amory and may be teiu in tele at Govern- 
ment atore-, Atlantic Dock, Brooklyn, and bv (am- 
ple at No 86 Flu. Street, Nuw York Janel7atd 
E. H. FATTEN, AUCTIONEEB, II ExohnngeSt 
Stock of a Livery Stable 
-A-1 Auction. 
Thursday, June 99th, 
▲t 10 A x, at the Stable now occupied by 
Mr. Geo. H. Babcock, Federal St.f 
OPPOSITE ELK HOUSE, 
will be .old the entire (took of Horace and Carriage, 
const-ting in part of 
Open Baggies, Top Buggiee, Jenny Linda, Doth!# 
and Single Clarryaile. Chaises, Saikey Ex- 
pre«- Wagon, Hack and Brett. 10 
Single Harnrtsss, 4 Dousle 
Harness#.. 
ALSO, 
1# Horse, sailable foi Livery business or Pimlly 
u e, together with Whips, Halters,Stable Furniture. Office Furuitu.e, Wilder’s Baft, Deck, Chairs,Stove, 
fa* 
This sale will be positive, as the present propria- 
tor ha* been obliged to relinquish oubinees on no 
count ol Jailing health Fatties about purchasing Horses or Carriages wlUdoweL to wait untU this 
snie. For iurthr particulars call on the auctioneer. ^ 
Junelfi dAwtd 
Sr o t i <5 si 
SALE OF ARMY MULES, 
QomsTamsASTitn Uissssl'i Ovvicjs, 1 
Wabbixotoh, D 0.. K.y 28,1868. j 
ItyAN Y thins aids of mu Vs are being deposed of Ivl. nt public sale, it Washington. 
The sale, will continue until the number ol ani- 
mals is roauced in propi r ion to tie reduction of 
tb arinios, now going on rapidly. 
Thsre are In the armies of the Potomac, of the 
Teunes'ee, and of Georgia, probably Pons Tnoc- 
»*m» o> Tan vinxsx Six-Kdi-x Imams m rsi 
Wobld. 
Many of them were hongbt IntheVg nning of the 
war, as young mules, accompanied the armies In ail 
I heir mirolir and camps, and are thoroughly brok- 
en, burdened by exercise, gentle and familiar, from 
being so long surrounded by the soldiers 
The wh-lo South is stripced of farming stock, and 
the North aieo has soSsred from the dram ol animals 
taken to supply the armies. 
These animals are ecld at ptblio auction; they 
WILL MOT BKIMU AHTTH1NO LIES TBMIB TUBS 
VALCX; and such opportunp irs for farmers to get 
working animals to stick their (arms, and fog 
trovers and dealers in stock to make good spoon:t- 
tions.by purchasing them and disposing oi them la 
rbe south, will never oqg?Withers 
-tduartermnsier General, nne8d4w Brevet Major General. 
REMOVAL 1 
DR. W.1V. D£I1H«), 
Medical Electrician 
Has removed his offioe from Clapp’s Block to 
IT« MIDDLE STREET, 
letrlj Uppoiite the Bailed States Hotel, litre 
WOULD reepootluliy annouaee tv theoltiaens cl Portland and vicinity, that he has permanent- 
ly located In thft city. During tho two years wa 
have been in this city, we have cured some ol 
tho worst forma of disease in persons who have tried 
other terms of treatment In vain, and earing pa- 
tients in so short a time that tbe question is olteu 
asked, do they stay cased f To answer this question 
we v. fl say that all that do not stay out cd, a s will 
doctor the sooond time tor nothing. 
Dr. D. has been a practical rJeotrioiau tor twenty* 
one years, and is also a regular graduated pbvsloUn] 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to ohreniu .[Loosest 
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
In the head, neek.or extremities; consumption,whu 
ie the aonte stages or where the lungs are not fatly 
k«h*l ■ cnt> nr nkmtn rheumatism, sc'dtnla. hMi 
mplalnts.l 
By Bleotrlolty 
Tbe Kbeumauo, tho gouty, tbe lame and the laay 
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and clastic* 
tty of youth; the heated brain Is oooiod; the frost 
bitten limbs restored, the nnoouth detormlties re 
moved: IMntnosa converted to vigor, wcaknojs <• 
strength; the blind made to see, tho deal to hear ai d 
the p&i'.'iod form to more upright; tbe blemishes cl 
yoath are obliterated; the accidentt of mature Ilia 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, aad 
m active drenlatico maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have oold hands snd lees; weak stomachs, 
lame and weak backs; nervous and slot headache i 
dtasine.s and swimming in the head, with indigos* 
tion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the rida 
and back; leucorrhcoa, (or whites); tailing ol tie 
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, sad 
all that long train ot discs: os will and in Electric, 
tty a sure means Of cure. Eor painfhl menstruation 
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long tint 
of troubles with young ladies, Eleotrfoity Isa sertain 
specific, and wil], in a abort time, restore the snficret 
to the vigor or health. 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract l eeth by Klectt it 
ity without Pain. Persons having decayed tes th 
er stumps they wish to bare removed lor resetting 
he would give a polite invitation fo eall. 
Superior klectro Magnetic Mackmet foreale lot 
family nse with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. ran accommodate a few patients with 
board and treatment at his house. 
OIBoe hour* from 8 o'clock a w to 
from 1 to 8 r. ■., and Tto > In tbe Evening- 
Consultation Pro*. novltl 
NOTICK. 
THE Trustees of Westbrook Seminary are hereby notlAed that tbelr Annnal Meeting will be held 
on Tuesday, the 87th Inst, at 8 o'clock In the after- 
ao -n, at the Seminary Building, in Weatbrook, lor 
the transaction ofihe following|busincae:— 
First—For the ehotce of ofEoere for tae ensuing 
year. 
Second—To All any vseenoiet that may exist in 
the Board of Trusties. 
Third—To act upon any ohango of the By-Laws 
that may be proposed 
Fourth—To tee what measures shall be taken to 
improve the Seminary Building and grounds, and 
to trmaeaet any other business that mey legally 
oome before them a‘ said martmfc— 
URSNVll I K Si- aTEVifiS, UKFNYlLL,Kg»,y B<)}rrt 
Westbrrxk, June 18, Jnne’sm_ 
for Sale. 
A The Brig Manaeniile, 184ton burthen 
Isti a id measurement, end well found in M H g»i's, nigging, *c, now lying at Central 
Tftrffr For particulars spill to 
J 8. WlNSTOW, 
feuelSdAw No 4 Central Wharf. 
FOR SAKE. 
HOIJS E and Land No 19 State Atreet, belonging tolhehefrsofthela’e Cotton Owen; lot 60 by 
1484 feet. One of the most desirable locations In 
this City For lurther particulars apply to the sub- 
soribtr, at 188 Fcr. Suaee^^ HAj)KELL 
June 18, 1886 -d8w» 
Photograph Album*. 
A FINE assortment Jnst opened end for sa'e very low, at the Auction Store of 
C E. POHTiB, 
juuelOdtf 108 Federal St. 
Cera St Out i. 
(KMX) BUSHELS Corn, 
1 1:00 Bushels Outs, row landing lor 
WALDRON A TUBE, 
may84dlw No 4 A 6 Union Wharf. 
Sails an<l Higgiqg tor Sale. 
THE Standing R'ggiug. 8ai!s and B'ockaef tba new Bilk Atlanio, 400 loua. Id measurement 
saved in perfect order The draft of the spare cam be seen at our store 
MoGlLVESY.BTAN A DAV'8, 
June 18-dtl 161 Commercial St. 
POETRY. 
P»t Whitti*r *0 Dr. Bom, 
*_— 
_ 
_-— 
1 
Amesbckt, Mss, May 22,1865. 
■“■-Mr DKxtr SrR:—The tem* which both 
natloue are shedding over the grave of o«r be- 
loved President, are washing out all bitter 
memories ol misomiceptioij aud estrangement 
between them. So good come* of th* evil. 
Ob £»« iahman iu hope and creed, 
iu t>uolaud tougn* our toolbars; 
W> t o are h«irs or Runny made, on* | a And Sriaksp '«r ’’s feme and Cromwell’s dead 
U! Aie out alone our mother’s, ,u 
Thicker than water In on® rill, 
Xu onc-ntijries of story. 
Our Saxon blood ha® flowed, aid itlU *Wd share with you the goodAadilL 
The suadow aud th® glory. ~ 
Thin* truly. 
J. Q. Whittier. 
A Peacef 1 Death. 
Wo wi'tohad her brfuthiag through the night, 
Her or pa bi»g soft aud low, * 
As* i.* h» r brres. the warn #f life 
Went h a? ng to and fro. 
Our bop® belied u* as We wept, 
Ogr leaf*our napes belied; .>1 
We tht d4 »t her dying when she slept, 
A.(id sic«plug when she ,d»«d. 
Bat wton the morn earn® dim and sed, 
A s *ft with airy showers, 
Ht r qu «t «yel d» dosed—she had 
Auoe-er uiuru than ours. 
A Trap for a Humming-Bird. 
You have beard of rat-trraps and mouse- 
traps; but did you ever bear ol shamming- 
buu tup ? Perhaps you will think It cruel to 
try to Caleb such pretty little things; but wait 
tilt 1 left you now we do It. Tfiere Is a hang 
lug baoktt m our window, and in that we put 
trumpet-creeping flowers and Chinese lark- 
spurs aud tiger lilies every morning. Then 
we aft down quietly with our sewing or read- 
near the wiuuow aud It Is not'long before a 
loud bumming attracts our attention. There, 
our drat buinmiug bird has couie. Round he 
flics to one flower and then another, with his 
wnlte-edgeu tali outspread, and his long bill 
fiudiug its way even Into the deep trumpet 
fliwei s. When his liulo eyes catch sight ol 
nr, «tl'he darts, but sometimes he comes back 
to ti y oue more flower. 
That is tue pleasantest way to catch birds. 
We have all the pleasure of watching their 
preity ways, and it does not hurt them. 
Liitte children, ther eare generally two ways 
to do auy thing—one a pleasant way, the other 
a cross aud cruel way. When you want your 
little broUttr or sister to do anything try with 
the flowers of kind words and smiles, not with 
the steel-traps of scolding and striking. 
I will tell you a true sLory about a Utile girl 
who knew how to make flower-traps for her 
little brother. She was six years old, and her 
biother was three. One day he was a little 
tick and his mother wanted him to put on a 
shawl before be went out of the nursery This 
he did not like to do, and he would have cried 
au 1 g van his mother trobu e, if little Carrie 
bad not thought of a nice plan. “Charley” 
•"id she, “don’t you want to play school ?”— 
‘Yes,” he auswexed gladly, for he liked thatt 
‘very much. “Well/’said Carrie, “let ate pu 
on your shawl, and we will go to school to- 
gether in the other room.” So her dear little 
hands pinned It warmly round his neck, and 
she led him off as happy as a little boy could 
ba. 
Which of you will try and help your moth- 
ers as lilt e Carrie did, and so make flower- 
traps to catch smiles and thanks from her, as 
we catch humming-birds ?—Child’s Paper. 
Controversy. 
This very good reason ior avoiding contro- 
versy Is taken from Dr. Holmes’ “Autocrat of 
the Breakfast Table:” 
“If a fellow attacked my opinion in print, 
would I reply ? Not I. Do you think that 1 dm’t understand what my friend, the Pro- 
lessor, long ago called the hydrostatic para- dox of controversy f Don’t know what that 
means ? Well, I’ll tell you. You know if 
yon had a bent tube, one arm of which was 
the size of a pipe stem, and the other big 
enough to hold the ocean, water would itaod 
in the name height in one as the other t Con- 
troversy equalizes fools and wise men in the 
same way, aud the loola know It.” 
Master is Watching- 
A lad was at work in a field. A man who 
was at work in an adjoining field said to him, “You keep very steadily at work.” 
“Master 1b watching me,” was the reply. God’s eye Is ever upon us. He does not 
watch us with an unkind eye. Far from It. He watches and waits to see if we will not 
turn from sinning to holiness, that he may fcrlcoa u«. xxis vywitt 6?er opvuW. -xwrnruo 
nothiug, then, that is adapted, to displeaso 
him. 
Whkn the men of Israel bowed In helpless- 
ness Delore Pbaraoh, two women spurned his 
edicts and refused jijs ^behests.^ 
riwthei** care hid him when concealment was 
possioie, and a slater watched over his preser- 
vation when exposed on the river’s brink.— 
To woman was intrusted the charge of pro- viding lor ihe perils and wants of the wilder- 
ness; and in the hour of triumph, woman’s 
voice was the loudest La the acclaim of joy that ascended to Heaven from an emancipated 
na Ion.—JiaUu. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YOBK. 
Ja.jiua.bt, 1886. 
Insures Against Mamin* and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to the 
ab&urkd, and are divided Ahhually, upon the I t milling terminated during the year; aid 'or which Core domes are issued, bearing interest until re- dee n©<i. 
Toe Dividends In the Years 1883-4 and 6 were 40 per cent each. 
i'll Profits for 22 Yean amount to the 
sum of riq aqi non 
O. wuioh here has keen redeemed by C“h> 
_ 
13,868,730 
Fohirta?™-7 A“et,> over Hteoe* trillion 
United States end State of New-York 
S'ock, (Jit,. B ink and other Stocks, *4,874,700 Loses t-eoared by Stocks and otherwise, 3,187,860 Premium Not s end Bl.ls-Recshable. Beal Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and otner -count os, 3 140 630 United States Gold Coin, w' v’aah in Biot, 888^480 
fit, 138,500 
u wv w TRW^TBM: John D Jones, Wm Stunris, Jr. 
Chtrlsi Dennis, Henry K Bogert, W d dM®®r®» William E Dodge, 
weo7. &H,’ Dennis Perkins, Wui C PlckerngUl, Joseph Gailard, Jr, Lew* Curtis, J Henry Burry, Charles U Bussell, Cornelias Gr&neU Lowe 1 Holbrook, C A Hand, B Warren Weston, Witts Sherman, Royal Puelps, B J Howland, Ua'ee Barstow. Beni Babcock, A P Piiiot, Fletch r VfesLray, Dai jel S Miller, Bob B Mlaturn/jr, Joshua J ll«i.ry, Goidon W Buraham, •oorgeG Hobson, Frederiok Chaunoey, JtYtii Lace, James Lew, 
°>e« Bryce. Chas H Marshall. 
Jonn D. Jonas, President. 
f^Anurn Dannie, Vioa-Preeident. 
, _ _. 
W. H. H. Mooaa.Sa Vioe-Pres’t. J. u. Chapman, Anting Secretary. 
Applications received by 
J. W. MUNGER, 166 For* gt. 
8 AbUl-dlm llmooitkwOw PORTLAND. 
Not* to Contractors. 
?4 h .not * '“■ SHttiday, 12o’elock X, 
J:*«'M 
Jan 6sd o u. 4 Bettor of 8t Dcm nic’charch. 
Lockett’s Union Oil 
Burns With or Without Chimney, 
WITH IMPROVED BURNER. 
For sale in bbls and half bble, by 
H. G. STAPLES. 
> 
* G*^t Block, Commoroi*! 8treet. juolddodtf 
LUMBER! 
rilHE Both l Steam Mi l f’o. are prepared to lui- -% r.lih Spruce aimeutiODS of all alars Also B'arar, Shlnglei I a'hes, and Pickett, at abort nc’ tloe Orders solicited. 
°!®c_L':omineroial Street, rear the bead of Hob- •on’- Wba»f. JABEZ TRUK. Trr „>r. 
^Portland, April 28, I860. apS6d3m 
P™lODOWl* for Delivering OobI. "m b" re»i™d at 102 Middle St, 
none or’«or,the deli,er 0< Fitter* Hundred 
KjSirafiU%imjf*rt«ta °f "jec'in* “y 
_»» » ig?*ABD ^ AW.Cha^nefram. 
T° Let. 
°f A-B- 
FOR SALE & TO LET. | 
TaiMor^* for a Term of Tear*. 
mne o.„n.»od Wharf now occupied hr Charles T m LoS/ti situated between L nion Wharf and 
be Whaii oontaiis about 1600 square It, 
,She two Story ! uHding thereon. SO by '*■ For 
lapwnMSiggg"* 
asySMtf. Woll 2Bnlon Wharf. 
HOUSE LOTS 
.yiyn. For Sale. 
ti c VERA L finely located House Lott in Cape Eliz- 
abeth three minutes’ walk trom the Cape bridge, 
hi.aulre of E. N TERR*, at the Sheriff’s Office. 
Portland, where a plan of Capo Elizabeth lots may 
be seen. miylfiti 
Farm for Sale. 
f flHK eubsoriber offers hi Farm, situated in Cape J. Elizabeth, about three »*d a half miles from 
Tor dead bridge, containing 7b Acres Land, duUd- 
tass good. Fences substantial Stonewall, young Or- 
chard, oboice era "ted Fruit. About 200 cords wood, 
ball Oak and Walnnt. Also Farming tools, and 60 
cords dressing. ; U g 
'rertru af •*** 
For parpnniars enquire of 8COTT OYER on the 
Premise^" through Fokmaud, V. O. 
Farm For iJale. 
SITUATED in Falmouth, kaowa u the McGregor 0 Farur, containing abeut ,60 acres of l.nd, thirty 
or more of it wood and timber, with considerable 
of oak There Is on the eamo a two storied house, with large barn and out build ngs. 8a d farm is 
aboutcne mile item he Grind Trunk Depot, and 
1 of a rtiUirom the first Congregational Meeting- 
house y and eztei ds to .he Presumpaeut River. 
her further partiootars enquire of K. N. TURKS- 
BUtiY, near thepremnea, or to 
JOHN 0. PROCTER, Lime St, P rtland. 
Falmouth, June 18,1865. juoel3i&w3w* 
For Lease. 
QTOK£ No 2 Long Wharf 80 by 60, containing ^sUni?,Sd4**a.%%Si0> WOOsqnue&et: the same within 77 feet of melfetitherly side line of Commer- 
cial street. Possession given the 1st May. 
I) T. CHASE. 
March 16th—STfcTtf 
Farm for Sale, 
QITUATED in North Yarmouth, on the Glouoes- Tj ter oad, formerly known aa the -‘Col. Cush nan 
1'lace,” within two miles o, twodepo'• on tt. G.T. 
u. R., containing 200 acres of land. 40 oi which is 
wood land: fence, mostly stone wall. Building— 
gotd two tor'.d house, with ouGbuildioga; and b.mloo tertby 89, cut fullot hay last year. Orch- 
ard-consisting of seyeral hundred Ihrilty pple 
trees, all g afted; bore in '61 5600 bushels, and '64 
we heave sold 8600 00 worth oi apples, besides a bountiful supply lor al.rge lamilv. Pear, piumand ohtrr, tea. sin bearing, with a variet- oi other fruits. 
Also a cranberry pa*ch from which 80 bushels 
hare been taken in one season. 
Tne location is a fine on., with plenty of shade 
trees. MUis, school.house, *e, near by. For futther articulate • nqntre on <he premises of junt8eod8ai* SAM’L H. 8 WEETSER. 
FDR SALE. 
~ 
ONE two story, and one one story and a ba’f House, in good repair and nearly new,with good water privileges, situated on Lafayette St., No 20 — 
Inquire on the premLes, of 
PETER WILLIAMS. June 6,1865.—d2w* 
H«um8 for Sale. 
1HAVE in my hand!, for sale, several desirable Dwelling Houses in good locations, and varying 
i®,“d valu,; the litter ringing from 8700 to M-®°® ipp'y to John j. w. reeves, *Pr® 496 Congress Street. 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
T1—: Soa'hgate property, on Pleaeafit t-t, (he lot containing about 1*600 square feet. Frr terms, &o, application may be made to 
<ffeO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrate*-, aplGdtf 59 Exchange St. 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS,over UO and 111 Federal st. Apply to 
JEFFERSON COOLIGE k CO 
apl9Jtf Cor CommeroUl and Franklin its. 
For Sale. 
a The two Btoried double tenement Brick Bio sk, situated on Stevens’ Plains. Westhrok. said block contains 14 rooms in eaoh tenon, ent 
Lot 8 rods oo ti e .s*re«t,and 18 rodadeep, on which it a stable 24 by 46 <oet. 
J1®13, ptoperty is offered at a price which insures it a good investment. 
Apply to N. K SAWYER, near the premises, or toJ. C PROCIER, Lime St. june8tf 
Dwelling- dense for Sale 
A BLOCK of is. 8story Brick Houses, modern 
A*. » dotiiable location it the western part ot the city. Enquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, June8d2w Lime street. 
[ dome JLots. 
ptLEVKN House L-te, comprising 46,000 feet oi JUiLvnd, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st, for sole 
°y W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, April 26,1866.—dtf 
-———- 
vn ACHT NETTLB, 20 tons, built of white oak,oop- X per lasuned, and ctppered one year ago; new 
tails and igging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron. 
For further particulars inquire of 
B J. WILLARD, St Lawrence House, 
»p293tf____India st. 
For Sale. 
rnHE Vinegar Works on Fore street will be eo'd ■. at a bargain, if applied ior soon. This is a t ood 
J"18 Wishing to enter into business lheworksw.il turn out from one tincaacd to fif. teuu hundred hbis of Vinegar per year. 
<0 acres of hand, si nates! in West- brook. * or forth, r particulars apply at 
JOHNSON k OLOYES BROS, tnaygfidtl880 Congrsss St, Portland, 
For Sale. 
A ONE and a baif story House, in good order, Street eaprf£.y>1°°*Via’ t0.fv'he,r w,Ul 101 80 by ^ s^T108 ‘tw—terms literai. Inqnireoi aplSdgm JOHN C. PROCTER. 
Albxabdbr Ttlbb Mblvillk Sawtbb 
Lnte Dep’y P. M. Gen'lof Mo. 
TYlsKK at SAWYER, 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
He. 75 X, Levee, & 150 Comm ercial St, 
ST. LOUIS, MO 
«SS2d MerohaSnCgeneroli? '0h"6 ‘nd 8aIe af 
boni, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown f Sons, Portland, 
aplBoSm 
Proposals for Fresh Beef. 
Oinoi ox tub A. C. S., I 
Portland, Me, June 8th, 1885 } 
Proposal* will be reo lived at this office 
until Saturday, June 17th, at 12 o’clock M, tor supplying the following m ntioned Posts lu the 8 At. of Marne with Fresh Beef, vli: 
Aososta, C»Tinn, 
MacHiAsroar, Kastfort, 
Rooklaup, Tbbat’0 is laud. 
Separate contracts will be made lor eaoh Post to 
oont.uuef.r six mouths, (commencing June 20th,) orcul- ed troops are stationed thtre ibr that peried. The Beet mu-1 b" oigood quality, delivered, out and a.wed.en such days the under* gn-a ebal c-ireot at aU^o.t'i’WHh the exception ofA gu.ts,where it must 
end h'i.u d*i5 <*a*rt®r*in c9“ai proportion oi Fore a  Bind. (Ntoss, eh.nks, and kidney tallow to be excluded). 
Proposals must be separate for eaoh post, accent- panied by two oopiesof this a verthement and the 
bo^o-'tiWX.1I?yD?"8ii!a t,r‘ie* 10 enler into a tb«ftjthfal performance of the contract, and addressed “Propoials lor furnishing Fresh Beei -(designate tnepost). Box 1622, Portland, 
all1 bid^nnr x* ra8!rTei ,k* ri*ht t0 reject any or Ml i s ot deemed advantageous to lire Govern- ment. HENRY INN MAN, 
Jane8dtdapt- * A ^C. 8., U. S. A. 
U. 8. Marshal’s notice. 
Uxitrb States or Axbbioa, > Distuiot of Maixb, aa. < 
PURSUANT te Monitions from the Hon Ashur Ware, Judge of the United States Distriot Court, withiu and ior the Distriot of Maine, I Sirred by M*e public ntloe that the following Libelaand Informations have been Hied in said Court, via 
>“ Information against One Horte, and me Ken of Spun*.at Jjtqu-re, seised by the Collector of the District of Portland and Falmouth, on thi four- 
teenth day of February lsst(past, at Bethel, in said 
A Libel against the/trip William H, Parks, her tackle, apparel and furniture, seized by the Col- lector of tae District of rortland and Falmonth, 
on the twenty-Becond day of February last psst, at Portland, in said District. 
An Information against Four Cates of Friction 
or Lucifer Matches, qeized by the Collector of Jn- tern*1 Kevouue tor the IT nrth CoUeolion Distriot of Mam-, a iianger, i .said Distriot. 
An ln/irmation against Five Package» of MieceU IxneousQoode.etized by the collector if the D s- 
i#0rt ,and aud Falmonth, on the tonrtoentb 
a a y I'**' af Portland In said District, 
tii .aK*i»»t the Schooner Orontee and Sixty- 
District seized by the Collector of the 
pat at fwi°b ?ot °“‘he ninth day of April last ‘"IMUd Distriot. 
Site Cases «?sr^f P11 Schooner Sarah Ann, and 
Di-trier oftt**' br the Collector of the 
sixth day of ln 6aid Diattlot. on the 
h;r cargo **eteed bath’s “•«* 
ds or *■* >«* p-t, .°,f 
Which seizures wore for breaches of the law* the Unite ! StateB. as is more particularly 8et fnrth 
said Libels and Informations; that a hearing and trIVv.wfll had thereon, at BAHOOfe. in said District on the Fourth 'Tueedoy qf Jumb current, where any °e i0nJ interested therein may appear and show cause, l! any can be shown, wherefore the same should not be decreed forfeit and disposed of accord- ing to iaw. 
at Portland this thirteenth day of June A. D. I860. 
F. A. QUINBY, 
Deputy D. 8. Marshal, 
JunelSdUd Distriot of Maine. 
-w—<—=s=s i' " 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, •xl n xjf Oali art a. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On end after Monday, Nov. 7, ISM, 
gBSs&jSftraine will ran daily, (Sundays except* 
si) untn Hinder notioe, as follows:, 
BF TRAINS*. 
Loave rortland for Sou t h Paris and Lewis ton at 7.10 
L. M. Also Island Fond, connecting there with 
rains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M. 
DOWN TRAINS, r 
Leave South Parte at 6.4* A. M., anti Island Pond 
it 6.50 A. M. 
> o o, o o o*» o {• & jb The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
iny amount exceeding #50 in value, and that per* 
xmal, unless notioe is given, and paid for at the rate 
)i one passenger §r every S600 additional value. G. J. Bill DLLS, Managing Direoter. 
H. BAILRY, Superintendent. nfl , 
Portland, Not. 7,1364._ nov7 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SOMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
UtedHiSjK] Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank 
jtAV 'WaStation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 1M A M. and 1.26 P. M. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M. 
RvrtnuiTNo —Leave Lewiston at 6.20 AM., and 
arrivoin Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at 
7.80: A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 F. SI. 
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains ior 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland a: 8 A.M., and re 
turning is due In Portland at 1 P. M. 
Stage3 connect with trains at prinolpal stations, 
d*ily ici moat.of tl^e towns North and East of this 
One. ,r~ 
C. M. MORSE, Snpt. 
Watsrville, November, 1863. deolf 
LAND, bACU 1'UIDSBUUTU 
RAILROAD. 
CBtUEJSSSTi On and alter April 8,1S66, Passenger glfitaUfcfr,! trains leave as follows: 
nettv,. Portland for Boston, ttt 8.40 A. M. and 2.60 
P. U, 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. H. and 8 
P. M. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt. 
Portland, April 3,1866. edtf 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, 10th inst, 1866, 
'naSSHlhrains will leave as follows, until fur- 
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.16 and 8.20 
A. M„ and 8.46 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and 
lAU and 6.20 P. M. 
The 160 P.M. train out and the 6.46 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
oars attached. 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standlsh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Frveburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cernisn, 
Porter,Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
gle, South Limington, Limington, Limerick, New- 
field, ParsonBiielaT and Ossipee 
At Saocarappa. for South Windham, Windham 
Hill and Nortn Windham, daily. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Snpt. 
Portland, April 0, 1866. dtl 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R. 
Ob and after Monday next, trains will leave Port- 
land daily for Bath. Augusts, Waterville, Kenda l’s 
Mills, and Skowhegan, at 1 r. at, and on Saturdays 
only for Bath and Augusta at 816 p. m The rain 
front Portlar d at 1 r. m, conueots at Kenda l’s Mills 
with the train for Bangor and oi her stations east, 
earn nigH. Faasengers from Portland desiring to 
take this route esn purchase tiokets to Ken. Mills 
and inform the conductor in the oars that they go 
through to Bangor, and he will so arrange their 
fares through as that it shall oust them no more by 
this route tn*n hr any otoer. 
Trains are due in Po tlsnd to connect with trains 
for Boston ou Mondays at 8 90,A. a, and every day 
at 230 r. a. 
^Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6.16 A. 
EDWIN NOYE8, 
April 27,1866—ftprSOtf Superintendent. 
Important to Travelers I ? 
West, South, North-West and the Oanadas. 
W. D. UTTLE 
J8 Agent for all the Great Leading Rentes to Chi oago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Oshkosh, 8t. Paul, LaCrosee, Green Bay, 
Quitoy, St, Leuii, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
it o. and is prepared to furnish Through Tiekets 
from Portland te al. the principal Cities and Towns 
In the loyal States end the Canadas, at the 
lowest Mates of fare, 
And all needful information cheerfully furnished. 
Taavacixae will find it greatly totheiradvamtage 
to procure Through Tickets at the 
Portland Railway Ticket Office, 31iEi. 
change Street, (up stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passage Tiokets for California, by the Old Line 
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad way bs secured 
by early application at this office. 
Mareb 90,1866. marSOdfcwtf 
Through Tickets. 
I ■Mirren For the OIL XKQfOVS of New 
psriB of Mr west; vsrme Ksra icaiLway, foreab at the lowest rates, at the Union Ticket Oenioe, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
marlMfcwistf D. LIT1 LE, Agont. 
STEAMBOATS. 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
-*■ --*■ '■ The arlcndiil and fast Steamship: ^^^p|,CHE8APEAKE,i0apt W. W. Shir- iShTtmif *.- ana F KAN CON 1A, Capt. H. ^^^^■SasEwooB, will until further notioe, 
run as loliows : 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8- 
fSdi«ATUSDA vi ai* F- M’> and Ieave Fiw * York, every WEDNESDAY 
and 6A i L-RJiaV, at 4 o’clock p. M. 
These vessels are fitted up w-'th fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and comfortable route for travellers between 
New York and Maine Paraage, in State Room, 
S6.00. Cabin pasBage #6.00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaetport and St.John. 
Shippers ore requested to send their freight to the steamers m early aa 8 P. M.on the day that they leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY A FOX, Brownu* wharf, Portland. H.B. CROMWELL A Co"no. 86 w“tStreet, Hew York. 
May 29, 18f5. dtf 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
t> _ 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
r pjdET^ia °a and »ft»r Monday, March 27th, njaBStelTtlm Steamer MONTREAL, Capt. R. f lolu, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St 
every Monday at 6 o’clock p. x: and the Steamer 
NEW Bbunswiok, Capt E B. Winchester, will leave 
every THnnsDAYaiS 0’oloOk Y.x, for Eastport and ot. John. 
Returning will leave St. John every Monday ard Thnrsoaye at4 a. m, for Eaetport, Portland and Boston. 
At Eaetport tye Steamer "Queen” will conneot 
for St. Andrews, Robinston ana Calais,with the New Brnswiok and Canada Railway tor Woods took and 
Moulton stations. S age Coaches also connect at 
Eaetport for Machias and intermediate places. 
At St. John the steamer Emperor w ll connect, for Wind or, Digby ana Halifax, and with steamers for Frederic and the St John River. Through tickets 
procured of the agents or the olerk 'on board. No 
Passperte required. 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’cloek 
*• “• C. C. EATON, Agent. Portland, March 20. 1866. mohSltf 
Portland and Penobscot Hirer 
Summer Arrangement. 
at"‘a On and after Mon fog April J4th, the 
anWrffiTnTnew *nd fast-going Stekm r “REG- 
LLaToR,” Capt. W. H. Mower, will leave Rail- 
road Whaif, foot of State Street. Portland, every 
Monday, Wednesday and FninAY evening, at 10 
o’olook,conne«ting with the3 p. x. train lrom Bos- TAJ IICT/CJO 
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday, and FnioAY morning, at 6 o’clock, 
touching at Rockland, Camden, Ballast, Searsport, 
Bucksport. Wlnterporl, and Hami eD, both ways. 
Passengers tioketed through on the Boston, Maine and Eastern Railroad at the Depota In Bo.ton. Sa- lem Lynn and Laercnee. For Ireigh or passage apply to 
A:sOMERBf, Agent, 
At Offloo on the Wharf. 
Portland, Anrll 21,1866.—If 
PortSaKfi slid Soslan Line, 
THE STEAME3B 
Porwt City, Lewi*ton and Montreal, 
.V**1’ Uiltu farther notioo, run aa follows: 
.. ',u- Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, at 7 o deck P. M and India Wharf, Boston, every Monday Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 6 tPoioek P. M. 
Fare in Cabin.,,... ejoo 
Freight taken M usual, 
The Company arenot responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and t sat per- 
sonal, unlees notice is given and pa d for at the rate 
of on© passenger for every #800 additional value. Fek.lS. 1888. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
(ireat* Inducements 
For Parties wishing to Build. 
mHE pnbscribers offer fbr sale a I urge quantity ol 
1 desirable bnidlug lots, is the West End of the 
oity, lying on Vaughao, Pine Neal, Carlron. Thom, 
as, West, Emery, ( ashman, Lewis, Brsmball, M- n 
ument, Danfort', O ange and Salem Strode. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
If desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will build houses of satisfactory character, they will ad- 
vance. \f desired, one fourth of the oott,/ building, 
of the haute Fr m parties who ■mud Immediately, *o esau nrauxs hrquibid. 
apply every day except auuday, from nine to ten office o the subscribers, where iIans may he seen, and full p irtloulirs obtained. 
Portland w J. B. BROWN & SONS Portland, Hay 8,1886. mayMf 
MISCELLANEOUS 
SMOLANDER’S 
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT 
... rrr r —of— 
BUCKlj’i' 
F~1UB.ES the rations sffuotiors of the Stomaob, 
JL/UriaaryOrgani. Rheumatism, Geoaral Debili'y, Dropsies and Cut<*nf ong Diseases. 
The articles which cjmpDae this preparation are 
WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE, 
and hare been long used 
WITH BUO.Ofc:S8, 
being espeoially 
Recommended by the Medical Faculty I 
—FOR— 
Dyspepsia and Dropsy, 
with h will yield to'the oontinued use of 
Smolander’s Extract Backul 
„ IN ALL ERUPTIONS 
Insldent to Infancy aid ChUdhocd It has been found 
IN VALUABLE. 
Those whose lyatsmt are reduced by the too ar- 
dent pun nit of buduees or pleasure, rendering a 
SPRING MEDICINE 
rery necessary,will find their 
IMPAIRED ENERGIES RESTORED! 
ud brought back to a healthy and normal tone by 
Obltinat« Oum ot Indigestion, D pspepsii, Bbi u- 
matlsm, Dropsy and Disessee of the Uttuyry Or- 
gans, which will bo Kxadily Cubed. 
PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE. 
TRY IT. 
Forea'ebyW.F. PHILLIPS k CO, 149 Mldd.e 
8t, Portland 
BUBLBIGH * BOG KBS, Wholesale Drneggiete, 
86 Hanover at, Boston Many General Agents ior the 
United States. 
Smolander’e Extract Buckn. 
June ldj'wlm 
U, S. WAV Y YARD, Rlttrry^Maine, I 
May B, 18*5, '} 
Ship Knees Wanted I 
KNEXi will be reoaived an<l paid lor at the Navy Yard K tiery, Maine, in quantities of 
from 13 to SO and upwards, at the following schedule 
pilots, vil: 
WRITE OAK KNES8. 
Siding size | 
6 inches. 
7 " 
8 11 
9 
10 
11 " 
Am uoi let a 
th*s | 
Si test. 
? 
5} 41 
6* " 
ooay noi icas 
than 
5 feet. 
6 " 
6*“ 
7 " 
8 •• 
8f ** 
HACMAiACK KNEES. 
AI1U UUUOM tUUi 
8 teet. 
8 *• 
4} u 
1 
4 
way not less man 
6 feet. 
6 
84 « 
7 
7f •• 
PRICE PEK INCH FOR 
Siding | 
Gineh 
7 
8 « 
9 « 
10 
11 
VTIUbBViaK IVIlt'JB, 
•quareand in-»qunre. 
106 oenta, 
146 •> 
176 
196 <* 
206 
sin «• 
nacamaiaoK ranees, 
square and in>gquare 
60 cents. 
60 
70 “ 
80 •« 
86 " 
UR '• 
The bodice of the knees to be elded to the diame- 
ter of the arm, taken at the middle of the length of the arm “The ] of the diameter of the arm at | of it8 length ofea- of the body of the knee is to be con- sidered the net siding of the knee. The length of the arm will be measured from <he oentre of the 
body, and tbe moulding sreoi the end of ihe body 
mist be equal to the net elding of the knee. 
"The knees are to be free from all defects, and 
subject to the usualinspeetion of the Yard. The 
price of out-squat eknees will be 20 per cent less than 
the prices named lor square and In-eqnare knees. 
•‘By order Commodore I. BaILKY, Command- ant-’^ 
M. F. WENTWOKIH, 
Naval Store Keeper. 
May 8,1865. maylOtf 
Edward Small’s 
BOOK BINDERY! 
No. 68 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
The Largest Job Bindery in Maine. 
HAVING taken the above establishment, lam now prepared to Bind Mnsio and Periodicals to 
pattern or order. Old Books re-bound. Binding 
done lor Booksellers, Imitations and iib:aries on 
advantageous terms and in-every varie y of style, 
from the plainest to tho richest. My set of Dies, 
Ornamentr fre Mnhruaavariety^ to wfr flfr 
bled always to give the latest fashions in binding.— Embossed Cloth Covers made in superior stylo, as 
low as cau be obtained in the ccuntry. 
IPrices Low. 
O- Stook and Workmanship of the first order. 
BINDERY NO. 68 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Next door above Lowell k Seuter’s Jewelry Store, 
Up Stairs. 
May 22—dim 31w3w 
PIASO FORT PIANO FORTES! 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO., 
394 Hudson Street, N. Y.t 
We would cal! the attention of the pnblio to the su- 
perior quality of these instruments. They are equal to bteinways',Cbickerings’, or those of any other 
noted manufacturer in tMs country or Europe. 
The oompany being composed of twenty of the 
best wor* men that could be found in the first class 
manufactories in New Yofk, principally in Mr. Steinway'« Factory, every part of their insTruments 
is done in The very best manner, and this enables the 
company to furnish Piano, which if equalled can 
*ot he surpassed for vuality and power of tone, 
easiness of action and beauty. 
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
oall at 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time daring the day or evening, where two Pianos are for 
sale, and judge ior themselves. 
A Good Bargain is warranted. 
SCHUMACHER & HOWE* 
Agents for New York Piano FoBe Co., 894 Hudson 
ftreet, N. Y. feblSdtf 
Old and young should use 
STERLING'S 
B R ° 
pv for * ^ 
The Hair. 
It prevents or.stops the Hair 
from falling: Cleanses, Beautifies, Preserves, and renders it Soft and 
D mdn fFUnd ^ Head fr6e from 
It is the test Hair Dressing and Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Comp’y, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
ap!7d6mNEW YORK. 
J. w. SYKES. 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR*!BRAIN, 8BEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to (hipping by quickest 
And cheapest routes. So. IBS South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. I 
p. o. Bo* «n. 
References—Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlear ft Co; Mavn. 
ard ft Eons; H. ft W. Cblokeriug; o. H. Cnmm nrt 
ft Co; Chas. U. Stone; Hallott, Davis ft Co; Boston 
J. N. Baoon, Esq, President Newt'n National Bank. 
Newton,Mass; C. B Coffin,Esq, N.Y.City febiffldly 
Ordinance Against Deg*. 
City qf Portland, MarthaPt < Mce. 1 
May 21, 13oo. 1 
SECTION 1 No Dog shall bj permitted to go at large or loose in any street, lane, alley, oourt of traveled way, or In any unlnciosedor public plaoe in this o'ty, until the owner or keeper of such dog of 
the bfud of the Dually, or the keeper or the home, •tore, shop office, or other place where such dog it 
kept or harbored, shall have paid to the City Mar, shall two dollars for a lioanso for such dog to go at 
largo * 
In*. 7. In raeeany Dog shall bo found loote of 
going at large, contrary to any o ■ the for going pro, visions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head oi 
tho family or the keeper of the home, store, offioe 
or other placo where ruoh dog is kept or harbored! •hall forfeit and pay a sum not eaeeding ten dollars. JOHN 8. HEALD. s 
maySd2m City Marshal. 
FIREWORKS. 
** IY7H0KVF.H sell", offers for sale, or gives V V aw»y any crackers, squibs, r.okets, or other fireworks, or fires or throws the tame in any to n 
without t'r e lie nse of the municipal officers thereon “hill fe punished by fi ,e not exceeding ten dollare, to the me ni such town.”—Revised Statutes, Chap 1*8. f eotton 2. * 
All persons sre cautioned againt a violation of ti.e above law in the City of Portland. 
J- »• HEALD, junefidlm City Marahail. j 
Bfllyoaerein want of any kind ofTRlNTlNd 
aU at the Dally Proas OMee tf 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
ONCE MORE! 
HAWKING and PEDDLING! 
To TBS RSAtMS or IBB BAU80B DAILY 
WHIO ABO LOUKIKK: 
It appears that the communi.-ation of "P,” and 
the answer to he sam\in the Boston Balt; Adver- 
tiser, hss called ottt an artlole in the Bangor Daily 
Whig and Courier oi May 30th, from "A Merchant 
of Bangor.” who pitohed Into the “Metobantcf Bea- 
ton” as follows.—”1 wish to denounce some ol his 
statements, and inform said Mirohant that an ai!i- 
cle more heavily shaded Kth truth than hie voi d 
have a grta'rr tff.ct upon the business oommuaiiy 
in this vicinity. I should jud*e from the style of 
this ‘Boston Merchant’s’ communication, that he is 
not one ef that elate of Boslen Merchantt appealed 
to in the letter of thu Bangor correspondent, ‘P.‘ 
via, ‘Ihs regular and honorable Merchants oi Bos- 
ton.” 
Now to begin with, as guessing teems to bethe 
order of the day, allow the "Boston Merchant” to 
say that ‘i should judge, liom the style of this Ban- 
gor Merchant's communication,’ that he is one of 
the s’gnrrs to the Bangor citonlar, and li a Whole- 
sale Dealer, and vbby Li belt a Boot and Shoe 
Dealer. (For further particulars see Book of J.O.B.) 
If so, then his devotion to the interests of the poor 
defencelets Betailers of Maine, who, according to 
his idles, get implied upm lj the £ghili Vil- 
laih s, SHACKS A little of sef interest, and die 
is not so pure and disinterested a regard for the 
welfare ol the retailers aa he would have us suppose. 
Now that the people and retailers of Maine have 
taken hold of tlis matter, and the tide of Ociuire 
has turned rather strong on the Bangor lingers, 
the' *M rohaut of Boston’ o:n bear the doubt o: his 
being ‘iegulsr and honorable,’ wi bout a large 
amount if tesfering. on the ground o ‘let these 
laugh who win.* 
The comp,air.t about “any quantity of 'young 1 
squirts,' with which the country is flcoded. and who 
generally sell goods on ct mmhsicn,” and similar 
statements, are the great staple arguments of all 
the article* written to justify the driving out 
from Maine oi everybody with sample*. Sensible 
men are not sa easily imposed upon by “YouWg 
Squirts,” and UN IL the Betailers cf Maine 
ask protection by law, there will he but little » roof 
that the ‘Banger Merchant’s assertion is oorrebt, 
that the retailers ‘w;ay be swindled and humbugged 
without mercy by the numerous scallywags and 
broken-down merchants who cannot command a re- 
spectable situation at home.” The “Boston Mer- 
chant” has abetter opinion of the Retailers of Mai e 
'tlan to suppose them to be such fiats, ready to bo 
fooled by ererj tody and anybody, as described by 
the ‘Bangor Merchant;”—and is it net an insult to 
the intelligence of the Betailers of M&iue to insinu- 
ate that they cannot take care o' themselves ? Now 
if such a state of aff irs o: uld exist, is not the 
remedy so plain, that whether the swindleis with 
samples were from Bangor or elsewhere, would 
not ihe Betailers act under the simplest rules of 
common sense, to refuse to buy or order of the 
•young fquirts’unless they could produoe satisfac- 
tory evidence that they represent respansib'e 
houses 
Fually, tbe finishing touch is put on to tht whole 
cjmmunication by the statement abont “counter- 
jumpers who never understood the fir.t rudiments 
of commercial transactions with which the country 
isinfestrd." Yes, you ignorant counter-jumpers! 
tow havn worried a good, worthy, ana very wise 
“Bangor Merchant’' into a regular rudimbntal 
muddle aud he don’t want the State of Maine 
“inlo.-ted with commercial transactions” or “rudi- 
ments,” ui'l ss the runners get their lnrpira.ion 
aad samples from Bangor, and then it's all right to 
rudiment into anybody shoddt shoes or any other 
kind of property made holy under senotion tf the 
Hawkers and Peddlers Aot, chap. 11 
But suppose we chango this sublect, which may be 
getting tiresome, to one that is always refreshing 
the People, viz., the C—O—D 
lUlV }fL> I 8TAMP and the good thin; s tnat 
rv. nc» ares oured to a 1 who have faith 
Sjy1b its promt t s, and see hat the 
stomp* are on all the shoes they 
[buy. This Stamp is cue o: the 
j troubles that worry the I atirbr 
an an pwi. Uic.no. the people of Maine Uko 
them too will f r the be.eat of 
U U y.j- the Bii. sr jobbers, SOME of whom boy the leavings and 
Third QuAlrritsot Goods that 
|the C—<)—D Mao will not aooept 
from manuta turers. In fact this is thr PRINCI- 
PAL REASON for th- Dkioecemeut ef the hawk- 
ers and Peddlers Act, for since good warrantM 
Goods have been so largely introduce* into 
Maine, the miserable shoddy sent cot iron Ban- 
gor don't sell es well ! !! He tilers of Maine, send 
in your orders, or call when you come to Bol- 
ton, unless the Bangor jobbers get an amendment 
passed to chapter 11. that “no man shall ba allowed 
to leave the State by any boat or railroad, who in- 
tends to take money out of the State to buy any 
6t?flaJP8L?3ffeli bvniePflre Tear* resident in the 
of Hkloe for th doubling u o> their custom since 
tho “Banger Merchants” exhibited their whole- 
souled a*, d liberal policy <f -live and let live," the 
subsiriber la determined to stand by the people of 
Maine and give them h's warranted goods at reduced 
prices. Don't fail to demand a new pair in every 
eve where your boots or thocs pr ve defective, il 
not worn to that extent that it won d be unreason- 
able to expect a new pair, and the C—0—D Man 
will pins the same to 'he retailer who takes them 
back from you. 
HE’VRY UAIOM, 
18, 30 and 33 HILK STREET 
BOSTON. 
j<inel0dlmfcw6w 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
—A.ND— 
THROAT! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANTI 
Eclectic Physician, 
From 618 Broadway, New York, hu returned to 
Portland, and ean be consulted at her office, No. 11 
Clapp’s Block. 
One ef the Greatest Cures on Record. 
Prompted by no other than the feeling of benero- 
lenoe, and for the benefit of the afflioted, I desire to 
make known a short description' of my disease and 
the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs. 
Manchester’s Medicine. Upwards of two years 
since I was taken, sick, which gradually increased 
until 1 was so far sedueed that 1 never expected to 
be well again. 1 had the attendance of six eminent 
physicians and never received the slightest benefit 
until I commenced using Mfe. Manchester’s Medi- 
cines. My disease at that time was as follows:—I 
was extremely feble—confined to my bed. My flesh 
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were yel- 
low, else the skin yellow; 1 had a dull hrevy pain in 
the right side, and it was very much enlarged: paia 
in my shoulders and spine. The lett side seemed to 
decay so that thei e was quite a hollow pluc" in it. 1 
had a very distressing pain at the pit ol my stomach; 
tongue ooated thick, stomach very acid, appetite en- 
tirely gone not being able to keep anything on my 
stomach, fevsr, night sweats, thirst violent, dry 
congb, difficulty of breathing, dull headaohe. I oan- 
not describe as 1 wish to do my mssrable situation 
and suffering as every organ In my body was diseas- 
ed. My physicians at Id 1 was fast hastening to the 
oonsumption, 
lenj 'y at this time perfect health, and this is a 
plain, short hlstdry of my oase, and is the truth. I 
would roeommecd every and all Invalids to go and 
oonsult Mrs Maueheeter. Mast A. Moulton, 
Edward u. Moulton 
I ortlsnd, May V, 1864. mahSdly 
J. 8. MILLAR, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And Gommission Merchant, 
72 Tower Building, 
Liverpool, England. 
The undersigned, for many years past a resident 
of this city, respect full; begs to inform his old friends that, having estab ished himself at the above 
ai drees lu Liverpool, lie is prepared to transact a 
general commission business in shipping and tor- 
warding merchandise to all arts ol the Amerioaa 
Continent, aid in the sale of eonsienmentr of Lum- 
ber and other prodqoe, on which ho will malm cus 
tomary advances. 
_ 
J.B.JflLEAB. 
Bveremoe*—St. John Smith, Esq; A. A 8. E. 
Spring; H. Wiuslow A Co; John Lynch A Co. 
May la—d8m» 
A Card to our Creditors. 
CIBCUMSTANCES have constrained us to ask an extension. Tne condition oi the markets and a 
Just regard to your interest have made tbisstepad- vlsabl and ne.essary. 
We trust that the next few months will witness 
saoh improvements as to Justify tts in resuming buai. 
MSS, and meeting every obligation. In the mean- 
time we ask the indulgence of your patieuoe and 
ftrbearanoe. No efforts willbe wauting on oar part 
to promote onr mutual interest. 
y 
apJitf CHASE BBOTHEB8 A CO. 
I s* i. 
« 
»k. j. n. mums 
04* BK »OUSD at Bln 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
No. 5 Temple Street 
WHERE he cun be consulted privately, and wilt tbe utmost oontidenco by the atnicted, at 
hoars daily, and fiomt 8 a m. to 9 p. m. 
Dr. ii. addresses those who arc suffering under tin 
affliction of private disease, whether arising iron, 
impure connection or the terrible vioo of self-abuse 
Devoting his entire time to that pa; tionlar branch oi 
the medical profession, be feels w; -ranted in bum 
ABTKBIMS a Cobb i* ALh (Jap-/ whether of lonf 
standing or recently contracted, .ntirely romovinj 
the dregs oi disease from the system, ana making 3 
perfect and PJsRMANSMU' CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tia 
fact of his long standing aad well earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of bis skill and sac 
ossa. 
CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedial handed out lor general use should 
have their ullioacy established by well tested exper 
ieuce in tho bands of a regularly educated phyei- 
vian, whooc preparatory studies llta him lor all thi 
dalles he must tluimi: yo tlieoouniry is flooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be th« 
best in tho world, which are not only useless, hot al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be fartic 
ular tn selecting his physician, al it Is a lamentable 
yet lncontrevertable fact, that many syphilitic 
patients are made miserable with rniued constitution-* 
by maltreatment from Inexperienced physioiane in 
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded 
by the bast syphilographcrs, that the study and man 
sgement of these complaints should engross th 
whole time of those who would be competent and 
successful in their treatment and eure. The inex- 
porienoed general piaotitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himsell acquainted with 
their pathology, commonly pnrsuee one system 1 
treatment, m most cases making an imliaeriminat 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Her- 
aury, 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an exoess of any kina 
whether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting 
ing rebuke of misplaced oonfldenoeinmatnreryeari 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoui 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
tho Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or tho consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Less of bounty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY Tl 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,« 
complaint generally the result of a bad hebltin 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect core war 
ranted or no charge made, 
Hardly a day passes but we ore consulted by one 
or more young man with the a~t disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and omaciatea A.i though they 
had the consumption, and by their frienus supposed 
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and 
only correct course of treatment, and in a short tim- 
are made to rejoioe in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who art 
troubled with toe frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a 
manner the patient cannot aoconntTor. On examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small partioles of sotnen o> 
albumen will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin 
miiklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who die of thi, 
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is (he 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I oan warrant a peridot oure In such easee, and a 
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
oun do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies w ill 
be fijrwarded immediately All correspondence strictly oonildontiul and wl'.i 
be returned If desired. 
Address, DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. S. Temple St., [comer of Middle] Portland 
Kff- send Stamp for droular, 
JE lee tic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladiee whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at his roomB, No. 6 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Klee tic Kenovatlng Medieinoe are unrival- 
ed In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their cotton is speciflo and 
oertain of producing relist In a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of ob- 
structions after ali other remedies have been tried in 
vain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taker 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Scntto any part of the country with fnlld ireotions 
by addressing DB. HUGHES. 
No, I Temple Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland, 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may oonsult one of theii 
own sex. A lady of experience Inoonstant atte"* 
anse. isml 1965 dlwlj 
Whit i Lead. 
Atlantic V lite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y k, 
Manufacturers of PU E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, G!a»s-nr ers’ fce«" 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
\jnited Slates Mails. 
r MAINE. 
Po*t Oincs Dxpabtmbht, » 
Pl?ir^h^?.W,1LierecsiV6d ***** Contract Of- ®*n pt the oepartment until 3 P. K 0! Friday. .taiL^r8®'’/"°“n7eyi?«,tM> n>a ls of the United Anguet 1st 18*6, to June 80 I860, on the following routes in Maine, by the schedules ofdeoar- ture and arrivals mention'd vix-P 
N0'aSrt^fwfe'*cJde' by ®'’•grade Mil s. Rome, “2 ^ ?iHVmh.a.Tw^N'W 8,,ar0n' 17 
ilKeJfSS^SS! lxy%Vi'uitiUiiP“) 
i*rriveatell^ra.r”.nbya^’.eX0,pt 8und‘3’'at «»“ = 40 fuhwaw V0 Etnl Vtmere'3 ■■“van4 b*ok> 
at 6 p m; 
Arrivett‘E,S“by" p“mday “ 4*>“ * 180 M* '6nu,M 
irriveat'aTby 17^ "4 Saturday’“‘3 P - i Leave RUiot runday and Saturday at 8 a m, Arrive at Portsmouth by 10 a m 7 139 SXr!°rd' W.I>KPo'and and North Ray- w*e^’t0 ®ray*38 m)‘es' and back, three timet a 
L^?Jr7i*m,!>rd’Monday’We3n98day> and Friday, 
Arrive at tiray by 11 ana; L w” m"-*7 Tae*day’ Thursday, and Saturday, at 
*uin v wiiura Dyipm. HI i>rom 8outh Paris, by Sooth Pari* depot, Har- rieon, Worth Bridgeton. Bridgeton, W eatB ridge tom nod East Fryeburg to Fryebur,,, 36 mtlee, a»d baok.ilx times a week to Bridgeton,and three times ■ week residue. 
Leave Booth Parle daily, exeept Bnnday, on arriv. *1 of afternc on mail fcom Portland, say at 1 pm: Arrive at Bridgeton by 8 pm; v Leave Bridgeton Monday, Wednesday, and Fii. day. at 8k p m; 
Arrive at b r eburgbvllpm; Leave Fryeburg Tuesday, Ttmrsday, and S.tur. day, at 4 a m; 
Arrive a' Bridgeton by 6* a m; Leave Bridgeton daily, except Sunday at 7 a m; 
Sift*!?1 P,rl* by 11 * m* or *n fc m9 t0 con- nect with the can. 
16® Fr«m New Sharon, by Farmington Falla and 
18 & ss 
Arrive »t New Sharon by 8 p m. Forf nns ef proposal, guaranty and oertlflortes, 
tn dih^r instructions, bidders are referred M.i^.nTt?.- t?T9r ot mail routes In trfJL fon£7 .y??,p,Wr9- dlt*d November IB 1864, to be found at the principal Post Offices. 
In».T W DENNISON, JaneT—law4w P. jj. uehertl. 
Buckeye 
Mowing Machines \ 
TH1C subscribers hereby inform those who intend to puch-se a Mowl 3g Machine tt|in soiaon. that a limited number of the celebrated 
Buckeye Mowers, 
Whioh arc mnoh Its hter than heretofore, vet retns in 
unsold, and all Farmers who intend to purchase the 
Very best machine, 
Will do well to r p; Iy aeon to the subsorlbers, or to 
any of thrir lecai Agents W* weald caution nil to 
beware of the ninny new machines new in the mar. 
ket, and advia them to buy thoae only that have 
beea tried and proved faultless. 
• <A word to the wise is ruffloien t " 
KENDALL fc WHirNEF, Hay 18,1886.—dfwam 
MISCELLANEOUS. 1 
Proposal (or Rations 
Aud ft hip Chandlery. 
J 
u»i allowed In me naval strv.ce, omitting the 
1 qucr; and cou lets of the following a tlclte. viz: 
beat, fork, Flour, Klee Kleinv, <r O.ied Frut 
Tickles or Cranberries, Bisouit, Sugar, t ea, Cocoa, 
butter, Cheiee, M lss.-es, Vinegar. The rati ns la bool good and wholeeomo quality, to be approved by the Captain; and the dtueieut article* o npiinag the ration to he tdivertd on boaro the vt ssei in good and sufficient oaska and tos- s’ts, to be provide by the contractor undtbeeon- 
ten'a 'he eot alstine ly marked on eaoh It b to be unde sttod that th> contractor will be bound to furi bh upon reasonable notice, as oltoo as mayte required by the Captain ot toereesei, wi;h tho ap- 
probation of tho Colba er, (o,t exceed! g upon en 
»vor»*e one dey in esch wie .) snob free!) men’ end fresh regetablt a aa may be equl. a ent te the oorrf s- 
p'nuing patb of the ration aLvwad In the navel ter- 
■cove namta vese.l or veestls lor said term of one 
year. 
Lilt of art'otea to be bid for and other specifica- 
tions n ceesbry to a full uudeia andiug of the pro- 
posals advertised for office. 
lSBAJSL WASUliCKN, J*„ 
Junededtd Colleotor. 
C. P. KIMBALL’S 
PATSNT 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE! 
The attcnti n oi the public Is resptctfally onlled 
to my r-xw STYLit Pathkt oHmi-beat Carkiaok 
—as used for two or tear passengers—invented ana 
patented by me. 
thereby certify, that I hare used, the past ceascn, 
the Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on which Mr. C 
¥ Kimball obtained Letters Patent on tbelbth of 
Not. 1864. I take great pirasare in saying to a l 
persons desiring n good, genteel and serviceable 
Family Carriage, tha:, in my opinion, the Kimball 
Jump Seat far surpasses any thing of the kind ever 
befo e invented—being very genteel in tyle, as 
light and well adapted tor one or two persona ae any 
single Carriage, yet roomy end comfortable tor four 
Out grown persons—Is also one of the easiest riding 
Carriages 1 Have ever seen, either with two or four 
person-. Th teats ate so constructed that even a 
ohild oan shift them, and so m il proportioned and 
made that they do not get out of repair. 
1 advise all to examine before purchasing any oth- 
er kin J of Family Carriage. Jaoob M.cLe lan, Mayor of Portland, Me. 
Rev. Alex. Burgess, " 
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble Honse, 
W. P. Lhase. of Cbasa Bros A Co", 
W.V. Moses, Bath, Me., 
Thomaa Lambert, Augusta, Me., 
O. M Bha v, Bangor mouso, Bangor, Me., 
T. J. Southard, Kiohmond, He 
K. C. Soule, Frespoit, Me., 
William Gore, 
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. il. 
P. M. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me., 
Richard Harding, 
C if. Southard, Kiohmond, Me., 
W. C. Brown 8accarappa, 
A. L>. Smith, Jr.,Providence, R. I.. 
C. W Robinson, New York, 
Hoses Bialsdcll, Peori, Illinois, 
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C. K., 
James Thorborn.H D ioronto, C. W., 
J, Kich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamlltuu. C. W. 
Prices as low as oan bo afforded—being much 1 as 
tbaua Carryall and but Utile higher than a good Top 
Bnggy—while the. make a Ueautil'u Top Buggy and 
perf otly genteel Carryall. 
Sold only by the Patentee at Portland. Maine, 
aad by Kojuall Bbothbr8, 110 Sudbury Street, 
All persona are cautioned against making, selling 
or using the Carriage without first securing the 
right to do ao 
Fine engravings of the carriage, sent by mail, with 
price, on application to 
C.P, Kill BA 1,1,, 
Manufacturer and Patentee, 
apl4d3m Treble St. 1‘oetland, Me. 
York and Cumberland Kullroud. 
BONO HOLDERS' MEETING. 
THE undersigned, Trustees ortho York and Cum- berland kaitroad Company under the De d ol 
Mort age andXroat origins! y ali en by said Com- 
pany to James Hayward, Jimes C. Churchill a1 d 
Wi lism Willis, • earing date January 1,1867, hereby 
Eire notice ilia' a meetlLg of the holders of Bonds isu d by said coo pany under the previsi :us of said 
Deed, and bearing even date therewith, usually 
known as and denomliated the Consolidated 
Bonds of said Company, and of Coupons de ached 
from Fueh Bonds and of Corti testes issue 1 in lieu 
of eueh bonds, will beheld at tha U-omoftbe B aid 
o1 Trade, over the ‘'Meiohanta’ bxth»Dge," No 34 
Exchange street, Portland at 3 o’clock r n, on 
Tuesday, the 20th day cf June next, 
to aet open the to lowing mutters and sueh other aa 
may properly e-ime betore ih -m, Tin— 
t'o rtoelre from ih. Tiuatota a tt.atontnt of the 
pre-ten, condi ion of auld Hai road and of their pro- 
coeclnge in theadmlnlstimtlona of said trust, since 
thej haze been in the possesion and, management of 
To d tier mine whether it is ■ xpedient for the said 
Bondholders to pay tho amount of certain Bonds 
nd the lntereat due thereon, now cutstandtng, is- 
sued by said Company and secured by a mortgage to 
John (J Myers given by said company, bearing date 
F bruarySih, 1867, or to determine what meisure-, 
if any, sha'l be taken to rede tin said mortgaged 
property lrom liability by reason of aa-d outstand- 
ing Bondsand Mortgage to s ,ld Myers. 
To determine whmhtr it is expedient to form a 
new Corporation apre.ablv t* the provisions or the 
Act of the La rtalature, approved Ma eh 25, 1864,be- 
ing obapter366 of tba-laws of that year, to be com- 
posed of the holders ot said Consolidated Bords, 
Coupons andCiglifioates, ormeh ofthtm as shill 
oontr.bate to the payment of said o,island,ng prior bonds, and ff expedient to torm such new Corp ra- 
tfon, to taka aueh moasur. a aa may be ueoeaaary for 
that purpose 
To giveto tha Trustees such icst.uc lera us to the 
-e^uitabhr 11 ""’>1 AEwngtmifcaro- 
haeb Bondholder or holder of Cou| ons or Cartld 
ea es, is requested to be prepared to furnish a said 
meetiugaae cdule In wii ing of the Coupons and Certifiotfes bald by him. showing the number of each 
Bend, Coupon or Certificate, and the aggregate 
amount so bold. 
J. C. CHDRCHELU.) Trustees »• L WilODBCKY, LtCU. 
May 81, llgg.-^dtd KVA^8' J 
TREASURY BEPARTMET, ) Office qf Comptroller of the Currency, i 
_Washington, April 17th, 1885 ) HERR AS, by satisfactory evidence presented 
to the undersigned,it baa been m dete appear that '■ The Merchants' national Banc r/Portland," In tbs City Of Portland, in the County of Cumber- 
land, and 8tate ol Maine, has been dulv organized under and according to ths requirements of the Aot 
ot Cos greet entitled "An Aot to provide a National 
Cnrrsncy, secured by a pledge o United States 
Bonds, ana to provide for the circulation and re- 
demption thereof,” approved June 3, 1804, and hat 
complied with all the provision! of said Act required to boooraplied with before commencing the bu.l- 
neas of Ba king under said Act: 
New, therefor*, I, Freeman Clark. Comptroller of the Currency, do Hereby oertif. that "The Mer- 
chant's Rational Bank of Portland,R in the City ol 
Portland,intheCounty of Cumberland, and tit. 
of Maine, is authoriz'd to commence the business of 
Basking under the Aet aforesaid. 
Ia testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal of rfflee this seventeenth d»y ot April, 18C5 
[L.a.] F. CLAkKE, 
,, Comptroller ot the Carranoy. No 1028. ap22d2m 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, ) 
Office of Comptroller ol the Currency, ( 
Washlagton, AprilJ6th,l8«6.) TXTHEREA8, by saiisiaotory evidence presented FT to tho undersigned, it has been made to appear that "THnCaaoo Natiopal Bank toy Poutlajh>,’' in theoity Portland, In the Conn y ot Cumberland, 
and 8tate of Msiie. has been dnly organic d under 
and according to the requirements o; the act oiOon- 
gr< ss eatit’eu "An Aot to provide a National Cur- 
renoy, w cured by a pledge ol Unite States Bonds, and to provide for tne circulation a d redemption 
thereof,"approved June 3,1804, *nd has cornel.td With all the provisions of said Aot required to te 
oomp ifedwith before commencing the budnedfo* 
Banking under said Act: 
Now, tturtf re, I, Frbkman Clarks, Comptroll- 
er of the Carranoy, do hereby certify that “las 
Casoo National Bank." in the city of Portland, the County of Cumberland, State ol Maine, !• 
authorized to commence the business of Banking 
under the Aot aforesaid. 
1b testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal 
o: office, this twenty-sixty day of April, 18 5 
FREEMAN CLARKE, 
1 Comptroller ol tho Currency. No. 1060. apSBdam 
miLLEti’S COMPOUND 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHUI 
Composed of Buchu leaves, Juniper Bulbs, Ura 
Ursa, White Fine, fc. 
HIGHLY recommended by Physic aas for the oor J of all diseasot of the Bladder and Kid- 
neys, Ketention of Urine, Gravel, Irritation of the 
Kidneys, Seminal We knees, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and 
all diseases of the Organs of Generation, cither in 
Hale or Female. 
pakfabad nr 
M. F. MILLER; Chemist, 138 Banner St., Bos on. 
Frioe One Dollar — Six Bottles for Five 
Dollars. 
W. F. PHILLIPS fc CO., Wholksaik Avurri 
May eodl. 
! H--KMOV AL 
H. P. MILIjETT 
Has removed from Long Wliari to 
No. 3 UNION U1IAKF, 
Where he will do a (Jtnerai Cvmmittion Busitttt and will contlus to deai at wholesale ia 
Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed, *c. 
Portland, March J2,1866 mchMatf 
1 ’ortable Kngiue^ 
O* .approved odist ruefloo, msanfiotor 
e wiV,i’AYtnn, stttie iiewbiirjvM t Kn TI16*0 ,nX n" are will udarteu teal branohcs of bosicea nqeirlog >1*1,01 sow'r. ortabIeengjn©f ot ton hornc ^ wur or the 
OIL VV uti, 
ars made at these wort',» Web are emiooolly adapt Gd to 11st business, they t,living beeo deflgned will, sp elai refer nee.ihereto byan Knghieerof largeex 
pi.rwr.ce as Superluien cnt ssa worker of 01 Wells. Address, H. M.IMt'NR, 
Nowburyport, Mass., Or Messrs Cuaa. HTtrius ftor, of 1‘ortlsad 
mohlTdSra 
M£l)iCAL. 
VIC TORY! 
rum 
Great Consumptive Reratdy 
DR LAROOKAH'S 
Indian Vegetable Pnlmonio 
Tne beat preparation ever made for the following 
complaints: 
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough Croup, Asthma, 
Catarrh bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pain 
inthk Bids, Night Sweats Humors, 
General Debility slid the vari- 
ous Throat Affections and 
Hoarseness to which Pub- 
lic Speakers andSing- 
ers are liable and 
all otlier com- 
plaints tend- 
ing to 
mi a .CONSUMPTION. 
are so numerous, so wall 
authenticated, and of «uoh peculiar character, that 
prSflerSl^d1 reasoaably hesitate to receive tho 
The elam of diseaBee for which the 8yrnp prorldee aewre fa precisely that which has so often baffled the 
highest order of medical skill The facts are tangi- 
ble, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and effi- 
cacy of the Syrup incontrovertible 
The undersigned, having experienced the benefl- 
cia effects of the “Larookah’s Syrup,” donothcsi- 
uit to recommend It to the attention of the Publlo 
the best Medicine they ever used. 
RerlJ C Ingalls,Melrose,Ms 
•* NP See lee Melrose * 
44 A ¥ Herrick Lynn 
"JMK Barnes Malden 44 
u j W B liley Uomin tr* HPPhilbrk Taunton" 
" Dsn’l Atkius Mll.b’ry41 
WH St tsoo Nant’ckt" 
44 ifi 8 btubbs Lawrence a‘ 
44 I Man y Dedham 44 
44 Geo W Winobseter Fall 
Hirer Ms. 
44 A D Merrill Cambrldge- 
port Ms. 
44 8 A Cushing Shrews I 
bury Ms. 
44 W V Farrington New- 
Bedford Ms. 
44 D K Banister Ludlow Ms 
41 U ft Harding E Salisbury 
Ms. 
44 N D^ George Southbridge 
44 A F Bailey Newton Up- 
per Falls Ms. 
44 F A Loomis So Yarm'th 
Ms. 
44 P T Kinney E Bridgewa- 
ter Ms. 
44 B K Bos worth W Sand- 
wich Ms, 
44 John S Day Lynn Ms. 
** J L Uaniford Water- 
town Ms. 
J Stephens Newbury port Ms 
Geo Childs Lyden 
Dr B F Abbott Melrose 4Cf 
Rer KNewhall NGraham Nil 
44 A Kidder Unity 
44 N M Hailey Uenniker 44 
N L Chase Candia 44 
"DW Barber Gilmantou, 
N U. 
44 B V Bowles Manchester 
44 C M Bums Colebrook 
N H. 
44 L B Knight W Durham 
Me. 
44 R H Stinchfleld Saco Me 
" JU Woodbury Newfleld 
Ma. 
44 o Hunger Augusta Vs “ Wm HStrout WlltSh 44 
11 Swanton Ranks Portland 
41 A Turner W Harpsweli 
J Rice' Lisboa Me. 
4* A Hatch Solon 
** D B Randall Lewiston 
44 T Hill W W aterviile •• 
44 W C Steven* Dixtteld'4 
ffrs A P Larrabee Bath 14 
fohn Locke E Po and He. 
N W Willard Brownriil*4* 
levS D Elkins Cambridge V t 
44 0 A 8 evens Lincoln 44 
44 M Adams Weston 
H Clark Northfleld 1* 
44 M Bullard Derby 11 
44 S Quimby Newbury 44 
44 N Goodrich So Covings 
ton Ct. 
41 J Lovejoy Rockville Ct. 
44 8 8 Cummings W Thomp 
son Ct. • 
44 J B Weeks Oneida Ct. 
44 L E Dunham Tolland 
44 R Pur-on* Rockwell 44 
44 PH Brown Burnside 
44 0 W Corttla Stafford 
Spring* Ct. 
44 J Beecher Birmlmghn^ 
44 W McDonnal Provideno 
RI. 
“68 Simmon* Quaker 
Springs N Y. 
44 H Harris Root NY. 
44 C BLitt’e Cliutonvillfc" 
4 E II Covey Vasonvllle 14 4‘ Wm ClnettA Son Troy4 4 
‘OB Ford New York 
44 W Robertson Newark N J 
44 IIC Henries Anapolis Md 
44 1 TGoodnow Topeka Kas 
** A Webet r D 8 Army 
Robfc White Georgetown D C 
K Brown Washington 44 
Gleo A Bassett 14 44 
Dr 8 Ingalls U 8 Surgeon 
Some of the above named clergymen may have chang- 
ed their Pastoral charge aioce the publication of the 
above. 
PRICE, *0 CTS. AND *1 PER BOTTLE 
Prepared by 8. 8ear«ryf. 
1>R. E. K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor, 
Meirate, Man. 
W. F. Phillips h Go, and U. U. Hoy, Wholesala 
Agents. Portions, oad sold by Drnygt»t‘ snd dtsl- 
eiSHoneroUy. moiiltteodtrhowtia 
Important to Females. 
f OR. CHEESMAN’8 PILLS The combination of ingredients in thes 
Pills is the result of a long and extensive practice 
They are mild in their operation. Rnd cannot do harm To the most delicate; certain ii- correcting all irregularities, Pain ml Menstioatior-s, removing all 
obstructions, whether frem oold or otherwise, head- 
ache, pain in the side, p^lpi ation of th> heat', whites, all nervous aff-je'i **i» hysterics, fatigue, pain in th* back and limbs, iko disturbed sltep, which 
arise from interruption of nature. 
DB. OHEESEMAFS FILLS 
w*. th. otmmoroeme tif. sew *n in tb. treat- 
ment ollrreguJai.Ue. slid ot»nnotions whioh h.ve 
oonslgnel -o msny to t pbumatbrk auvi Ho fa- 
mnle nan en|oy good health unlevs in. is regnlms, and whenever an oos'ructlon tak s place the general be.ltd begins to decline. Ilie e Pill.'or® thejlneat 
prej/arutim ever nut forward w.th IMMfclM AIK 
BndPilRSIST-NTaUCC 8 1)0 V'T BR DE- 
C*m n. Take thin anvertlssment to yonr Drag- 
gist.and tell him that you want the ‘MSTand most 
reliable female medicine in the world, which Is com- 
prised in these Pills. 
DB. OHEESEMAFS FILLS 
have been a Standard Remedy for ever thirty years, 
and are thy most-flbotnal one ever known for ail com- 
plaints peculiar to bvmcUt*. To all das?** they are invaluable, inducing, with « ertainty, ptriedicalreg- 
ularity they are known to thousands, who have 
used them at different periods, throughout the coun- 
try, having the sanction of some of the mo* eminent 
Physioixus in America 
Explicit directions, stating wbfn thry thould not be used, with each Box—tie price One do*la* per 
Box, or 6 Boxes for 96, containing from 60 to 00 
Pills sent by mail, promptly, seoire irom m 
observe*ioa, by remitting to 'he Proprietors. J 
SOLD BY DJttUOOIRTS OsaXRALLY. £ 
HUTCHINGS A H1LLYER, Proprietor-2,^ 
81 Cedar St., New York.^^*^^ 
mar29d8m A wit 
“There £» no such Word aa Fall.” 
TARR A 1ST T’S 
COMPOUND HXTBACT OP 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
J8 * Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all diseas- m of tho Bladder, Kidney* and Urinary Organ*, either is the male or female, frequently performing 
a per/ect cure fa the short space of tbred or our days, and always In less time than any other prepa- 
ration. la the use of 9 
Tarrttnfi Compound Extract qf Cubibt and 
Copaibt 
therein no need ol confinement or change of diet — In It* approved form of a paste, it 1- entirely tagtc- 
lees, anu caasee ne anpleae int sensation to the ca- tient. and no txpeeure it is now ao'tnnwledged by tho mo-.t learned in the profession that in the above olein of diseases, Cubebs and Copaiba or. tbe only two remedies known that oan be relied, at on with 
any oarlai ity or suoeeaa. 
arrant'* Compound Extract af Cubibt and 
Copaiba NEVER FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TAB BA NT & CO.. 
27A Gn 01 lob 8f.. New Tort. Sold by Dragglsts all over the World. 
___mat6 86dly 
THE FINGER OF PROVIDENCE, from tbe Teachings of Experience, seem to point to 
THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY, 
HOWARD’S VPG* TABLR CARCRR AND 
cask kb arsup, 
AS tho great and ee-tain oar# for ail thoae fearful 
and deetrnotlre maladies which arise from on impure state ot tne biocd. Tho woaderml iujoo s whtcti 
haa in a losers, where it has b en fairly tried, fol- lowed Its use. loaves no roam to drubt the blessed 
faot that I sneers may be curt it 
Sufferer* from tbe tcourgo rnay therefor, to long- 
er dreed tbo f.atini olternativts or tbe bur eon’s 
knit or the grave. They have a speedy a.id oettain 
remeoy.whioh removes Ih, milidy, root and brsnob. which In thousands of ease tbe oper ting knife does not. Coriosr matt be eared by rented es whloh thor- 
oaghly renovate the oomtltution, and hat oan only be done by nitrifying the ett re mass of the circulat- 
ing fluid. Thl| istffaoled by t' e S/rep, at thousands have test’Sed. 
The CANCER end CANKER 8YRUP iufelli- 
bly eradicates end ouree the worst cases of 
Canker, even when given up as incurable by 
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and 
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects ore sur- 
prising. All oases, however virulent, of Sorof- 
nla or King’s Evil, White Swelling, or Tumors, 
are dissipated speedily. Old Dloers are cured 
without leaving bod effects after closing them. 
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes 
from young or old. Distressing Neuralgic 
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears tbe 
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples, and 
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and Dysl 
pepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all easts 
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produo 
ing General Debility, Piles, eto„ its effects are 
miraouloua, 
BT*On« trial ii all that is needed to prove the pe- cuTTar virtues of the Syrup lts repu ation U now 90 well established that more need not be said. It* 
umueuee sale is its bent recommendation. 
Price SI 25 'per bott e. 
HO WARD'S HEALING 8ALVE. In ah oases of 
Cancer, Ulcers, Burns, Sealds, akin Euruptions, eto 
where an external n/>p tcn/v>n ma be neee sary, this Salve, prepared expressly fbr tho purpose, will be found invaluable It #11 always be useful in tbe 
Household, and a box of it may save much suffering and expense Prioo ‘25 oente per box. 
JAMEa 0 BOYLE A oil., (Successors to Bedding A Co.,)8 state afreet, Boston Proprietors 
W V. PHILLIPS k CO , Ag’ts, Portland. 
may 31 d im._ 
California Wines, 
THE unexamp’od popularity aohieved by our brands of ihese now ce)etm>d Wines, is dus to 
tbeir superior rner t* and undo ibted purity. For'he sick chamber the Ange'ica” will com* 
m nd itself. Where a hlably tonso and inTigoratina stimulant is de ir^d < Port >* excellent. 
Th3 *• Ifusoatel" is without toubt the flne#t Wins 
of i n clacH in th-* o*>uutry,a»i‘ as a Pa. ty r D ssert 
Wine is Uelfekoss 
Fcr a Dinrer Vfine he "Hock" i.< defotved'y pop- 
ular. 
4kc that our lab«l and name is on each bat.I* 
PERKINS, STERN St CO, 
"finutr 3'nut," 
Denting Knolusirely In Ce ifornlt WUee. 
For tale in Portland by Crounan k Co. 
■taybloodM, 
